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simply 	raises 	to 	three 
notrump This tells South just I 
what his hand is. South adds 
to 23 or 24 and makes an over- 
bid of six notrump 

West opens the 10 of spades 
and South isn't at all happy 
with the dummy or his over- 
bid. Twenty three points plus 9 1 

equals 32 and isn't enough for I 
a slam, and South can only t 
count to II tricks. 

However, lady luck smiles 
on him and the 12th develops t 
because West gets squeezed 
South simply cashes all his 
black cards. West Is forced to 
discard a heart In order to 

C 

guard 	his 	queen-Jack 	of a 

diamonds and South collects a a 

fourth heart plus slam, game h 
and rubber 	 I 

	

[)EAR DR. LAMB - About a 	
- yr. 

year and a half ago my doctor 
said I had high blood pressure 

	

and put me on medicine. In a 	 - 	 am 

	

short time my tests showed I 	— 

was low on potassium, and he 
put me on potassium medicine 
and gradually increased it 
because my level was so low. though,is very useful in corn- 

Then he did a glucose test and bination with other medicines, 
said I'm a borderline diabetic. The combination usually makes 
If I understand what I read, it possible to handle a patients 
sometimes when there is no problem without so much risk 
diabetes in the family and it of complications from the 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

shows up, it can oe caused by 
high blood pressure medicine. 

medicines. 
Another 	problem 	with 

By Oswald & James Jacoby An Indi1ina reader wants to 1( 

Is this so? glucose tolerance tests Is that The two notrump response know how to play a bridge 
hand 	with 	no 	king 	of 

4 

If 	my 	blood 	pressure 	is they will give a result similar to to an artificial two club open. 
shows at least eight high- 

IT

ing diamonds . 1711 
causing the problem why can't that in a diabetic if thC PT30fl card points and a notrump- The answer is that gremlins 
they 	just 	give 	me 	other has not been eating any car- type hand. It also should deny sometimes 	get 	Into 	a 31 
medicines? I know there are bohydrates recently. Unless the any worthless doubleton and newspaper and cat the king of a 
other medicines they can use, patient is properly prepared for I F POSSIBLE  TBERE diamonds In that case It is up 

Also I'm 52 and going through the 	test, 	it 	Is 	of 	limited SHOULD BE AN HONOR IN to the reader to find that hand 
the menopause. I'm somewhat usefulness. EACH SUIT, that needs that king and see If 

ff 
overweight and trying to lose, DEAR DR. LAMB - For The idea is that if the opener the article can then make 

as I need surgery for a bladder the past year and a half I have has a notrump hand ot his own 
will be no harm in let- 

sense 	If 	it 	doesn't 	the
there gremlins 	have 	really 	out- th • 

repair. I have a fibroid tumor, been tested by my doctor for ting that opening hand become smarted us. 91 so the doctor won't give inc high blood sugar and high dummy.  (For a copy of JACOB V at 
hormones for my hot flashes, cholesterol. He says I have a With three queens and a MODERN, send Si to "Win ci 
He says It will 	cause rite to tendency toward diabetes. I king and 4-33-3 distribution, at 	Bridge." 	do 	this a 
bleed 	badly. 	Is 	it 	true 	that urn on a 1500 calorie diet and South responds two notrump. newspaper. 	P. 0, Box 489. Wi 
fibroid tumors sometimes dry have lost approximately 	14 North has opened two dubs Radio City Station, Now York. 
up after the change in life? I tIounds, but the blood sugar with a 23-point hand so he N V 10019) ur 
have been to two doctors, and doesn't seem to go down very ill 
one says surgery now, the other much. CARNIVAL by Dick Turnir Of 
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to wan until i get my weight 	by would this be 
down, 	 described as hyperglycemia 

DEAR READER - I see you on my medical records if low 
are really having a time. First, blood sugar is hypoglycemia, 
please make every effort to lose and the end result would he 
weight as it may help relieve diabetes. 
your blood pressure and high 	DEAR READER - You are 
blood sugar pr.b1ems. Why confused b:/  the meaning of 
don't you try my weight losing hyper and hypo as used In 
diet? It has helped a lot of medicine. Hyper means an 
people to lose weight. Send 50 increased amount as in a 
cents for The Health Letter hyper active child (over 
number 4.7, Weight Losing active) and hypo means less 
Diet. Address your letter to me or low. Your problem is in-
in care of this newspaper, creased sugar in the blood, 
Radio City Station, New York, hence you doctor calls it a 
NY 10019. 	 tendency towards diabetes 

You are right, some high and it Is correctly ('ailed 
blood pressure medicines will hyperglycr1ala. If your blood 
cause the blood sugar to be sugar were low (just the 
high. It Is often stated, though, opposite of your problem) he 
that they merely unmask an would have called it 
underlying diabetic, but you are hypoglycemia. All cases of 
beginning to get on theoretical low blood sugar do not end up 
ground there. The same types as diabetes. Only some do. It 
Of medicine can and will cause rkpenlLs on what causes the 
the 1053 of potassium. And I low blood sugar. 
would tend to agree that there 	Eliminating excess weight, 
are other medicines that could if you have a high blood 
be used. The medicine used to sugar, is a sound practice and 
eliminate salt and water that is the first thing that should be 	"The trick is to see how close you can come to th end of her 
rauss th'e problem,;, dn' 	 f)atiCflCCt 
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Ileratd Sports Editor 	
Ill t II ii 	• — 	
III 11111 II 	The weatherman, Dr. Merle 	I . 	 4 	
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However, the retiree from 	t 
- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	

. 	 -- - 	 -i- 	 Springfield, Mo., proved he - - 	

knew how to handle a bicycle 	 - ,, 	 • 	
, today as he laid claim toagold 

 

	

medal in the Golden Age 	--------. 	 -- 	 ----- - 	 -=--1 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

	

--- JJ 	xi_ 	____ • A 	Olympics, a week-long series; of  
' 	 athletic competition in Sanford

ri 

- 	 - 	 - 
for senior citizens. 

WOW 
Meanwhile, Rev. Leo King 44 

and Ediffi 114wrison earned gold 
medals In the 50-yard 

	

- 	 - 	 - : 	 wheelchaIr race at the marina. 	 . 
- 	 Parker showed up for the 	 -'--- 	 - 

- 	race, held on windy Seminole 	-- - - - 

	

Blvd., in shorts sal T-shirt, 	 - = 

complete with red heart em 
 

-. 	 "13cr. . ,," said Parker, 	 *'— 	

/f 

	

Ff 	 JIM 

 ' 
	

trying to g 
light off the chilly. nippy breeze 
off lake Monroe "I thought it 

 was going Lobe warmer, that's  
-- 	• 	 I 	.' 	 why I wore this." 	 ..; 

Parker, 57, said he generally 
 

	

rides a 10-speed hike, but 	
• i ._! 	 -. 	-. .- -- 

	

contestants were limited to 	
-- 

	

conventional three-speed 	
- 	 ___________ 	 - 	 • -- - 	 - 

equipment. Walt Denny of 
-- 	 Sanford was second In men's Top county and slate officials huddle inside the county jail during this morning's tow- of e facility, competition while harry An Inspector from the state fire marshal's office, E.V. Fretweil, (left) discusses safety features with Dr. Merle Parker awaits the horn, held by Jack Horaer, for the BickAng was last In a three-man I from left) Cecil Sewell, Sheriff John Polk and County Commission Chairman Sd %'Ibleu Jr. i Herald startof today's bicycle rae. (Herald Photo byTom Vincent) (Continued On Page 3-A) 	Photos by 8111 Vincent Jr.) 

Inside Sunday 
,Olympics In Pictures 

The (;olden Age Olympics comes to a close this 
weekend. As a salute to all who participated In the first 
annual event, The Evening Herald will feature the week-
long activities in a picture spread In the Seminole 
Magazine. 

Prep Grid Coverage 

Lyman and Oviedo 111gb SChOOLS close out dismal 
seasons tonight, while Lake Brantley meets DeLand In Its 
next-to-last game of the year. For complete story and 
photo coverage see the Evening Herald's Sunday sports 
section, 

All Aboard! 

Auto-Train revelers rode the rails the other night and 
In Sunday's edition of The Evening Herald, Women's 
Editor Jean Patteson tells the story of We good time had 
by all. All Aboard for Sunday's edition of The Evening 
Herald. 
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WEATIIF;R 

Thursday's high H. Overnight low 45. 
Generally fair and continued cool through Saturday. 

High; in the No to near 70. Lows In the upper 30s to low 
40s. Northerly winds 15 to 25 rupis, diminishing through 
Saturday. 

Details and tides are on Page $-A. 
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SEA Drops Its Support 

I NMI 1%J IN 	 1JJ'L. 	Of Denmark's Lawsuit 

	

Ii 	/1/ 	 By JOE ASKREN 	 until proven guilty. There should be no pre. IN BRIEF 	 - 	
- 	 1/ 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Judging," explained Bukur. 

Bukur said a press release will be issued 
The Seminole Education Association (SEA) Monday following SEA's decision In a meeting Kissinger Cited For Contempt  

brought bya former Sanford cbooI teacher 	
"The gist or It is that in the event any future 

I 	£ 	I 	.1 	 ___________________ 	
acquittedofa robbery charge last week and f

iled action by the board llke th th ever happens again, 

ifl Refusal o Produce Records 	
\ 	 I 	= 	 agaIrt the School Board on a cortititutlonallty e will pursue all the other things," Bukur said WASHINGPDN (kP) — The House intelligence corn- 	 \ _____________ 	

, 	 The board on Sept 10 voted to suspend Den 
mittee voted today to cite Secretary of Slate Henry A. 	 ___________________ 	

' 	 "We feel we accomplished what we're trying mark without pay, although Superintendent over subpoenaed 
Kissinger for contempt of Congress for refusing to turn 	 - 	

— 	 -, 	
. f 

.. 

operations
____ to, so we will drop the issue in the best interests W.P. "Bud" Layer had recommended that the 

documents on eight covert intelligence 	
of all," said Pete Bukur, president of SEA and a suspension be with pay. 

e 	t 	 io ssue  involves the suit's 
teacher at Sanford Middle School. 

 
The committee's senior Republican, 

was 	

Rep. Robert "We proved a point in the constitutional chaflenge of a state statute which gives the 
McClory of Illinois, quoted White House couriel Philip 	

4 	I 	matter and the board acted in poor taste," Bukur board authority to dismiss  __________ 	
I 	- 	 / 	 said. 	 and without a hearing. Bchen assaying President Ford intends to cite executive
I 	

I 	 - 	 The board Wednesday night agreed to grant 	Bukur said SEA "guarantees" it won't let 
privilege In refusing to turn over the documents. 	

—_-- 	 I—,— - 	 _____ 
two months back pay to Sylvester Denmark, a something ilke this happen again. The committee had subpoenaed Kissinger to turn over 	 _ 	 _________ 	
former Lakeview Middle School industrial arts 	

Stanley Marable, Denmark's Tampa attorney, 
all State Department requests for covert intelligence 

	 teacher who resigned last week. 	
had said he resented one board member's calling 

operations abroad In one of seve
-N.Y., said tha~ '~On this 	PaLsY fluttiAson and r;rule 11orrell Prepare for Bicentennial Wagon Train Pilgrimage to 	SEA 

n subpoenaes issued last 	 .. 	. 	

will look out for all teachers' individual the lawsuit a "dumb suit." Marable said there 
week. Chairman Otis G. Pike, D 
subp  nothing.,, we have received nothh. 	 Philadelphia rights guaranteed by the constitution. Like the would be problems keeping the suit alive If 

right to a hearing and being considered innocent Denmark received his back pay. Filipinos Win Court Battle 	
Bicentennial Wagon Set  S.AN IftANCISW 1:1') - The United StaUs must

grant 61 aging FihPInOs the cifixenship promised 
j 

 while 
Stirlpies in World War 11, a 

they 	To Roll Out Of County
The 	

. 

decision of U.S. District Court Judge Charles B. 
Renfrew on Thursday cited the men for 	"heroic 	 By JEAN PAVFESON 	the zoo or Dusty Boots over the information and registration 	 ) 

	

Women's Editor 	weekend for a fascinating 'orins 	 . 	 . 	 •i'i' 	 - 

sacrifices, their courage and valor at Corregidor, during 	
glimpse at part of America's 	One of the duties of the 	

- .' \ 	 .'. 	•5(;..i(l1 j 	-: 

e 	man death march 	
Pioneer spirit still burns heritage — and bring your outriders will be to ride into all 	

. 	 . 

. 	1 	

j- 	 •.- - Jump In Car Saies Note 	horsemen and women in exciting moments. 	 along [h trail and Iiin, hrfr 1 	--a -- 	 - 

t 	 strong in America. A group of camera along to record the the Bicentennial Communities 
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Stolen : One Swimming Pool 
Sheriff's detectives today reported a two-way radio and a Thursday at a vacant house at hilton Lawrence, 49, 417 W. were investigating the reported depth sounder unit, valued at Valencia Court East, Sanford. Third St., Sanford, in lieu of theft of a swimming pool and $450, were stolen when a 21-foot Officers said they found the $5,00 bond ofl a charge of Sanford police were probing a boat was burglarized at the juvenile inside the house. He larceny of a motor vehicle, boat burglary. 	 Sanford Marina, according to a was turned over to Florida 

	

"Cyril L. Geiger Jr. reported report by Sanford Police Division of Youth Services 	Ransom E. Mitchell, 19, 1603 to 	sheriff's deputies that a Patrolman Rick Dearing. off lcialsat the Sanford Juvenile W. 11th St., Sanford, was jailed $4,200 fiberglass swimming Police said the boat was en- Detention Center. 	 by police in lieu of $5,000 bond pool was stolen from 219 Vihlen tered by ripping away a canvas 	
on a charge of uttering a Road, Sanford, sometime in cover. Sheriff's agents have jailed forgery. August. 	 Dearing and Patrolman Jack Richard Bernard Nott, 19, 310 

	

Detective Sgt. Ray Larkins Fulenwicler- have arrested a 15- N. FAgemon, Winter Springs, 	Sanford police reported two explained that the 12 by 2&foot year-old Sanford juvenile boy on a circuit court warrant rifles, valued at $541, were pool was a display model on a on burglary and possession of charging delivery 'f a con- taken when burglars entered trailer that was removed from marijuana charges. 	 trolled substance. Bond on the the residence of Gary L. Estes, the property. 	 The officers answered a call drug charge was set at $10,000. 162 Country Club Circle, San- 
John Charles Jonas Jr. that a burglary was in progress 	Sanford police jailed John ford. 

JCPennev 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Democrats Holding State 

Convention In Orlando 
ORI.ANDO (Al') — Florida Democrats convene 

their first state convention since the turn of the century 
here today amid speculation concerning a popularity 
contest between presidential hopefuls George Wallace 
and Jimmy Carter. 

Following rounds of speeches and floor debates over 
such issues as casino gambling in Florida, delegates will 
climax the convention Sunday with a straw presidential 
preference vote. 

Party leaders say the test ballot will draw the battle 
lines for Florida's March primary, and appears to be 
shaping into a one-on-one confrontation between Wallace, 
the Alabama governor, and Carter, the former Georgia 
governor. 

Smoking Law Effective 

MIAMI (Al') — There's no undercover nicotine squad 
for the Miami police and there have been no arrests, but 
.'IIR-iak ay a two-year-old c)uI1ty law banning smoking 
in elevators, department and grocery stores Is a success. 

"It's the people, the people in the elevators, the clerks in 
the stores and the nonsmokers In the check-out lines, who 
by their remarks to offenders are enforcing the law," 
Dade County Commissioner Harry Cain, father of the 
ordinance, said Thursday. 

Cain admitted that the laws can't be enforced by of. 
ficialdom. But he added, "They're going'so well anyway it 
doesn'ts bother Inc a bit — they are being morally en-
forced." 

Mary McPherson pedals her way to victory in the women's 
division of the bicycle race. (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 

Bikes,Wheelchairs 
Olympic Sizzlers 

P rG i..I oliday 
STARTS FRIDAY 5 P.M. 

earance Sale. 
____________ 

• 	• 	Lake Butler Center Probed 	
((.untinued From Page 1-Ai 

	

DETROIT (AP)_ Early NO%.PJ.US. car sales 	prove it. 	 The wagon, after being reaffirming their belief In the 	 _____________ 

Seminole County are about to 	 scrolls signed by the citizens 	 ____________ 

	

45 per cent over the recession-pigigued levels of 1974, 	Under the leadership of Patsy displayed in this and other principles upon which this 
	i: 	

I 	 field. Timers failed to record 
__________________ 	

TALLAHASSEE (Al') - Allegations of brutality 	the men's time. mak
In women's competition, 

	

ing it the sharpest year-to-year gain for a 10-day 	Hutchison, and sponsored b>' counties, will be returned to nation was founded. 	 •  1 -' by guards at the Lake Butler Receptirm Center are being 

	

selling period since 1972. 	 the Seminole County Bicen- 	Polk City in time to begin its 	Eventually, these scrolls will investigated, says an aide to Gov. Reubin Askew. 	 Mary McPherson wheeled hr 

	

---j. 	
'

tennis] Committee, they are historical journey in January. be enshrined In our 	 l'rLson Inspectors were sent to the reception center at 	shiny three-speed over the 6- 'L J4 preparing to join the historic 
Bicentennial Wagon Train 	

Pulled by teams of four the request of IA.. Gov. Jim Williams, Bonnie Armstrong 	lOths mile course In a time of Skeleton Studied  said Thursday. 	 2:42 to register her first Golden Pilgrimage to Pennsylvania. 
horses, the wagon will wind it. 	The Bicentennial Wagon 	- 	 ______________________________________ 

For 	Identity Clue s 	
Age victory. Just Thursday she Thispilgrlmageisareplayof 

	
Leonard Huffman of Orlando, vice president of the way to Tallahassee and then TrainPflgriinageisaprog 	 - 

_____ 	

American Correctional Parole Reform Union, said in a 	had seen her 583 pin-count fall history - In reverse, 	cross the state line Into that reaches out to all the 

	

-. ,,-4 	-. -=-i,,. 

	

A train of covered wagons - Alabama. There it will Join people of the nation. One that 	 letter to Askew that guards, for their "personal 	from first to fourth In bowling. 

	

U'ontintwd From Page lA) 	adjacent to the 	
onewaigon(oreachsthte.....wj 	

wagons from other Southern involves everyone in a $1000 CHECK 	John Krider (left) presents a $1,111 check to Willy Hughes, 	 amusement,' were beating prisoners. 	 "That's okay, because I'm 

	

e grave on oct 	cross the country, west to east, 
states before continuing the dramatic display of democracy 	 president of the Orlando Area Chamber of Commerce, from the 	 looking forward to today's 

Industrial 25 CommIttee of the Greater Sanford Chamber of pancake race iS p.m. at the victim wasdetermined by a as part of further construction adhering as closely as possible Journey to Philadelphia. 	in action. It Is an event whIch PRESENTATION 	Commerce. The money Is to be used for Action Orlando, a 	
Insurance Test Planned 	Greater Sanfor Chamber of Braddock of Orange City. He small patch of hair found with work, 	 will be remembered as the 

the skull and that teeth in
to 	

will 
 trails and wagon 	Al

Weld are planning a test in Florida of an alternative to 
ong the trail, groups of people's celebration of the 	 Sem1nole.Orange-Osla County promotional project. Looking 	 TALLAHASSEE (Al') - Blue Qoss and Blue 	Commerce) and Saturday's was followed by Joseph - 	There was speculation routes. on at the right h Scott Dams, vice chairman of the  Simonetti with a 617, John dicated the man was at least 25 Wednesday that the bulldozer 	They will wind their way back communities throughout _____________________ 	 Committee, (Photo Courtesy of the Orlando Area C. of C.) 	 regular medical insurance for people who belong to 	Park ) ." she ciii 	 Mattingis' with a 608 and Sam 

horsemen, or outriders, from naUon's 200th birthday. 	 Industrial 25 	 croquet (I p.m. Fort Mellon 
years old. 	 might have i'tit Intn thA t1Patp 	 r'---i' 	- 	- 	 _______________________ 

800 Pieces Reduced 

Women's Sportswear 

------- 	 b' UI,;, 	w we 	arne or 	Liberty, to 	Florida will join 	the wagon 	4••k' 	_' L He said the skull had been 	accounting for the missing feet 	Philadelphia, converging on the 	train and accompany it as far fractured and police said a 	and scattered shoes. But today 	city on July 4, 	1976 - the 	as time and opportunity per- portion of the face had been 	investigators said they don't 	nation's 200th birt?xlay, 	mits. U crushed, 	 believe the bulldozer upset the 	Today, the Florida covered 

	

Dr. Garay said at the scene 	grave, 	 wagon - a replica of those 	Ms. 	Hutchison 	hopes 	to 

	

that the body had been buried 	Recent 	rains 	apparently 	sturdy 	'prairie 	schooners' 	gather together a group of at "one month or more." Police 	helped unearth the skeleton. 	wtdch carried our pioneering 	least 	20 	outriders 	from officiaLs speculated the body 	Officers used a front end 	forefathers to the far cf 	Seminole County. 	They will

r 

may have been in the grave six 	loader Wednesday afternoon to 	the nation - arrived in Sanford. 	leave Feb. 1 on a four-day ride months 	or 	more 	because 	dig up the area around the 	During the 	weekend the 	10 Umatilla, where they will I vegetation was growing on top 	gravesite after the skeJen was wagon will be on display at a 	Join 	the main 	body 	of the of the grave, 	 put into bags for transportatkm 	variety 	of 	locations 	In 	the 	Florida wagon train. The grave, 	according 	to 	to Dr. Garay's laboratory for 	Sanford 	area, 	including 	the police, 	was 	about 	four 	feet 	examination. 	 Central 	Florida 	Zoo 	on 	
Patsy herself hopes to ride

with the Florida wagon train at inside the Sanford city limits on 	The grave was in the edge of 	Saturday and the Dusty Boots 	least Into Alabama, and then to the north edge of the college 	an embankment adjacent to a 	horse Show, West SR 46, on 	rejoin it in June for the final 	J 	1 I 	• I tennis court complex. 	college campus. 	 The wagon will remain iii Officers said a bulldozer was 	Police said 	the 	body ap. 	Seminole County through Nov. 	
Philadelphia. 

 

campus near a new gym 	and 	citrus grove bordering the 	SWUiay from 10a.m. until dark, 	triumphant 	haul 	into 	
• 	- 	• 

used to grade the sandy soil 	patently had been laid in the 	V and during that time will be 	All area horsemen Interested shallow gra-ie and noted that 	available to all interested clubs 	In riding for one day, the entire Ewnhlglkndd 	the man#3 and organizations in the area 	trip or part of it, should contact 	J 
PubliVwd Daily and Sunday. 	Officers today were checking 	history-making 	vehicle 	for 	- 

atop the abdomen area, 	which would like to use the 	Patsy immediately for more 
ecepi Saturday and Christmas 	records 	of 	missing Day by The Sanford Herald, Inc . 	Persons' 	rallies or displays. 
IM N 	French Ave 	 reports for the last year or 
FI, 	37711 	 more In 	the 	central Florida 	Contact Patsy Hutchison at 

S.intord. Florida 32711. 

area in hopes they might fur- 	her' Mt. Dora Road home (322- ond CIas Po%?a 	Pad a? 	
ni.sh leads to 11m identity of the 	1986) or Ernie Horrell, director- 	 (ir' 	 4') body. However, officials airo 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 

Subscr iption Ra?pt by Carrev 	noted the victim could have 	Bicentennial Committee, at the U 
Week 5k 	 Year 521 40 	been 	a 	transient 	passing 	Bicentennial Office (322-1776). 

_t•_ 	- 

500 Pieces Reduced 

Women's Dresses 
and Pant Suits 

Juniors, Misses, Half Sizes 

One and Two Piece Styles 

Polyester Knits 

1/ 	1/ 
/3 to/2 off  

Blouses, Skirts, Knit 

Tops. 

Polyester Knit Slacks 

1/3 
to 1/2  

off 

12 only 

Savage 12 ga. single 
Barrel Shotgun 

Orig. 44.99 	Now,29.88 
12 only 7 Shot clip 
22" Bolt Action Rifle 

Orig. 34,99 	Now 24.88 

U00 Yards Reduced 

Fabrics 
Polyester knits 
Cotton blends 
Solids and patterns 

1/3 
to 1/2 off 

Men's Slacks 
Polyester Knits 

1/3 to '/'off 

700 only 

Women Uniforms 
Polyester Knits 

'/3 to /2 off 

Men Neckties 
Solids and Patterns 

/3 t  1/q off 

)U oniy 
Women Handbags 

'/3t0 '/2 Off 

READ THIS AD ! 
OR YOU WON'T KNOW WHAT YOU'RE MISSING 

3 Fabulous Weekend Treats 

To Tantalize Your Tastebuds 

su oniy 	men Knit Leisure Suits 
Slzes.0-42 

Orig, 19.88 	Now 6.88 

For 1976 Christmas Clubbers.1 
150 only 

Men's Knit and Woven Shirts 
S Short Sleeve 

1/3 off 

Men Wallets by Rolfs 
1/3 off 

200 only 	 School Age 

Boys Flare Leg Jeans 

/ SATURDAY \ 
NITE SPECIAL 

WESTERN 
PATIO BARIIB.Q 

BUFFET 
ON OUR BEAUTIFUL 

We've broken an old Christmas tradition, namely the practice of 
collecting Christmas savings without paying Interest In return. A 
Scrooge-type tradition, if there ever was one! 

We look at it this way: Christmas Club money should work as hard 
for you as any other kind of savings. After all, It takes as much will 
power for you to put it aside. And, since we invest It with the same 
care as other savings dollars, you should benefit from the earnings. 

flcrtru'4 C i 	 , 	 -- 

heal tn-matntenance organizations, according to an of- 	Mrs. McPherson also clocked Kaminsy with a 570. 
tidal of the firms. 	 SO seconds in the wheelchair 	Overall, McGee was followed 

The companies are negotiating with the Duval County 	race to take second place. 	by llraddock's 631 and the same 
Medical Foundation for its doctors to provide care ataset 	She said her secret in the score by John T. White. fee for Blue Cross-Blue Shield employes who prefer that 	bicycle race was to push hard to 	Overall women's bowling 
approach, Vice President W.J. Stan.sefl said Thursday. 	get Into the lead and coast champion was Majorie Wilson 

home. Martha J. Folk appeared of Deltona with a 645, followed Ad Men Play Name Game 	to have second place wrapped by Mary Stznonetti's 604 and a 
up, but she started coasting to 593 by Mary Bagnoli. Thur- MIAMI (AP) 

- Question: If South Florida is so flat, 	the finish line We" and laila sday's final round found the what accounts for community names such as Vero Beach 	Moran passed her at the wire tp Simonelli-Bagnoli 	tandem Highlands, Hollywood Hills and Miami Heights, Answer: 	take second. 	 setting the pace. 
Good ole' American salesmanship. 	 In bowling, the 637 p'J 	There were 40 men and 19 "You couldn't take Hollywood Hills and call it 	Tuesday by H. D. McGee stood women entered. 

(. Hollywood Flats," says Mike Schack, president of an ad 	up to earn him a gold medal. 	Rev. King clocked his 
firm specializing in real estate. "You need the romantic 
flavor. 	 Top men's score Tuesday was a wheelchair in at 25 seconds flat " 

631 handicap by William to edge 77-year-old Jack 
Harrison, who was timed at 27 

Bizarre Stunts Slated 	second Carl Butler wheeled 
into third place with a 31.7 
second clock. 

Edith Harrison, 73, took the 
women's wheel race In 48 To Help Downtown Area seconds, with Mrs. McPherson 
in at 50 seconds and Helen A public relations campaign with the slogan "It's Hap- redevelopment of Downtown Richey coming In third at 61 

to promote the redevelopment pening." 	 Sanford is well under way, seconds, 
of Downtown Sanford will 	According to DDC Executive according to Miss Jacobson. 	In arts and crafts corn- feature a series of bizarre, Director Sara Jacobson, the 	"Take a !ook along First petition, needlepoint winners, 
attention-getting stunts during series of "happenings" are Street and you'll find real signs in order, were Amy O'Brien, 
the month of Not-ember. All designed to rally support for of progress. The Little War- Edith Harrison and Mn. stunts will be staged at noon. the Downtown Development drobe has moved to a beautiful Charles Wilkie. Crafts cham- 

In the theme of "It's hap- concept. That concept will be new location. Gifts by Nan is a pion was Mabel Butler, 
pening," the slogan of the put forward in the DDC's Ac- line new shop. Buck's new followed by Mrs. Bobbi hardy 
Downtown 	Development tivity Report at a meeting Dec. sandwich shop will open in and 	Marie 	Boardman. 
Council (DDC), a mock funeral 1. 	 December and Travel-Rite, a Ceramics winners were Del 

' 	will be held on November 19 to 	Downtown property owners, new agency, will open its doors Ruitzer and Elizabeth Lind- 
bury "bad atUtude." A wagon and tenants are being Invited to In the same month. Ito-Jay's is moyer. Nabbing seconds were 
pulled by two Clydesdale horses the meeting. The prime topic is already In operation with Kathleen Vestcndor( and Pearl 
will cany coffins that will be expected to be financing the double the floor space, and VerdI, while Lynell Patterson 
partially burled next to the continuation of the DDC. Merle Norman has completely and Edith Gardner had thirds. 
Sanford Library. 	 Surveys results, tabulated after refurbished their shop. A new 	The Golden Age Olympics 

Horses also enter into an downtown residents were supper club will open in about a continues Saturday with track 
event planned for Nov. fl.Some polled this month, will be month. All you have to do is and field events at the Seminole 
of Sanford's more prominent briefed on plans for downtown walk around Downtown Sanford High Stadium, beginning at 8 
citizens will ride sulkies along revitalization, 	 and you'll realize that "it" is a.m. Shuffleboard begins at9on 
First Street to display their 	Most people don't realize that indeed "happening." 	 city courts while the other event 
support for the city. The 	 on the slate Is horseshoes at 10 
"happening" is entitled "Wild a.m. at Fort Mellon Park, also 
Horses Couldn't Drag Me Out of School Regulatory 	the site of croquet action. 
Sanford." 

On Nov. 24, redevelopment 	 FOR THE BEST 

and wearing halos, will march 
supporters, dressed In sheets Body Opposes Shevin  
behind a band down First 	 CALL MILLERS 
Street. They will carry a banner 	TALLAHASSEE (Al') 

- Thursday that numerous 	
PH.- 32200352 

cryptically reading: RE- Members Of - the board that schools, many offering very do- 
JOIST, THE SAINTS ARE licenses Florida's vocational tailed instruction over several SmWwd 
MARCHING IN. 	 schools say Atty. Gen. Robert months, would be exempted by 
M 	 [ ALL MEN'S.LADIES Another event, designed to Shovin Ic wrnno in n tinln 

100 only 
Women Shoes 

• Dress and Casual Styles 

to 1/2 off 

200only 	 Closeout 

Men Belts 
Reversible Styling 

2.22 

200 only 

Women Billfolds, Clutches 
French Purses 

'/3 Off 

50 only 

Table Lamps 

'/31`0 1/2 off 
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N 'trcn AVf' s 	 One last reminder! 	 out a registration form, 	 the bus and driver for deliveries and project OASIS 	

ON" 

	

(; 	
There's going to be a motorcycle safety seminar 	These fOrnLS are also available at the Sanford 	is providing the other necessary services for in. Area 	5 	 or 	

on Sunday at the Greater Sanford Chamber of 	Police Department. 	 terviewing, scheduling and the collection of fees for 	

It Friday, Nov. 14, 1975-4A 	 Conunerce parking lot and all you hog" riders are 	It is hoped that in the not too distant future we'll 	the meals. Around 	invited to attend. 	 have a designated trail area where persons in. 	The cost of the two meals will be $2 per day, I. D. IX) VIE, Publsher 	
The entire thing gets off the ground at 2p.m. and 	(crested in riding the two-wheelers can do so In 	payable by the week In advance. 	

IN  BRIEF  U HICHAHI) LONG, Editor 	
refreshments will be served, 	 complete safety. 	 In order to be eligible for the service, recipients

--- 	-- _ 

	

WILliAM U. ('UHUIE. Managing Editor 	 9 	According to Jack Homer, executive manager of 	 Parents, children and anyone who cares to may 	are required to be home-bound, blind or disabled. UOI3EUT C. MAUKEY, Advertising Director 	 .AAWL__________ 	 the Sanford Chamber, the entire project has the 	drop by Sunday's seminar. 	 An interviewer will call on all applicants who can 	

ft 	 The Discount t Depart,-,-, en t Store 	 ____ 

	

I 	 ibna' Delivery : Week. 5 	Month $2 40' 6 Months $14 . 	 -

Year. $218 40 H% M'id - In Floritki Sanle ;v; home delivery. All 	
, 	 hacking of Seminole County Sheriff John Polk, 	And, it's all for free, 	 call 37O90 for the service or more information any 	 srae 	o ce Hold 200 	 ____ 

other mail. .%iiinth, $2,70. 6 Months. S16,210. 12 Months, $32,40. 	 Commission Cliairman Sid Vihlen Jr. 	 I 	. - __ . 

	

Lyle Suffield of the Federation says that as the 	 In Search For Terrorists 	 !_ 	- --=--- _~ 
_______ 	

-- Also helping to make the seminar that much 	The Federation of Senior Citizens, through the 	program grows, volunteers will be needed in the 
more effective is Action Honda of Sanford, which 	cooperation of Seminole Memc.rlal hospital and 	various sections ofSeminole County todo the actual 	 JF.IWSAIEM (All) - Israeli police held about 200 will provide a motorcycle simulator. A helmet, 	project OASIS, launches Its hot meals on wheels 	delivery and make home visits. 	 Arabs for questioning today as they hunted Palestinian 	 i 	 - 

Day jacket and tee shirts as door prizes will also be 	program on Monday. 	 Anyone willing to devote a few minutes a day to 	 terrorists who planted a bomb In central Jerusalem that
it 

	

Of Reckoning 	 provided by Action Honda. 	 This program will provide meals, supplied out of 	th is worthy activity way call the aforementloraed 	 killed six persons and wounded 48. An American tourist 	 - 	 - - 

	

The 	Clock 	In order to give the persons Involved a chance to 	the hospital kitchen, at cost price to those who 	telephone number for particulars. 	 was among the injured. 

ildvised that anyone planning to attend the seminar 	One full hot meal, plus a snack lunch in the 	County and we applaud all those who made it 	. 	I 	 Israeli capital were increased. 	 I 	

-9 	 I 	- - - - - - 

 - Here F 	New 	
determine just how many people to expect, It is 	cannot get out or who cannot fix meals themselves. 	We're glad to see this service come to Seminole 	 Roadblocks, patrols and other security measures in the 	 - 

should drop by the Sanford Chamber at 400 E. First 	evening, will be delivered daily, five days per week, 	become a reality. 	 - The bomb ripped through Jerusalem's main business

1 7 4( 	

, , - , - ,-- 

___________ Street or Action Honda on South U.S. 17-fl arid fill 	The Federation of Senior Citizens is furnishing 	 - Bill CUZTIC 	 street, Jaffa Road, on Thursday, the first anniversary of 	 ______________ 

S 	

Palestine Liberation Organization chief Yasir Arafat's 	 '" " ' 

President Ford has found a way to resolve one 	
4 	speech to the United Nations General Assembly. 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

aspect of the dilemma posed by the imminent 	
- 	

The bomb exploded in a Bulgarian food shop about 7 financial collapse of the New York city govern- 	
pm. as crowds converged on the center of the city for 	 - 

ment. The legislation he has proposed would AY CROMLEY 	 '- T' 	 evening entertainment, Police said the bomb apparently establish an orderly procedure for the city to 	 1VI .1 	
wt1sinapdcktlge)lacedonapOrtersdo1Iy, default, preventing the collapse of police and fire 	

/ - 	 protection and other vital public services. 	 ____ 	 .. •- 	/

. 	I 
	 Isabel Peron Leaves Hospital 	 10

- 
Itis the fear of chaos on the streets of New 	Assessing 	 _____ 	 Noble, 	 311 	 - 

York that has produced argument that the federal 	 0 	 _____
.1 	..
_ 	

Peron has 	
I 	I 	

ri 	 - 

Naive 
government - or in other words, the American  	 - 

_ __ 1 _____ 	 I 	 • 	 widespread expectation that a showdown after five 

People ,is a %% hole should ride to the rescue of the 	
The   Change   	

•- 	 Aria A B it 	• 	 inontlis of political crisis is imminent. 
debt-ridden city. 	

Before Mrs. Peron went back to her suburban residence Mr. Ford is standing firm on that issue. He has 	 _- 	 - - 

	 Thursday night, she met with her cabinet at the clinic reiterated his pledge to veto any bill from congress 	In Pentagon ______ 	 >-: 	 "5" 	

where she had spent 11 days. It was the first known of - that amounts to a "bailout" of New York. At this 	 ___ 	
-'-. ______ Neanderthal facial contact with her eight ministers since she went to 

the hospital.
__ point it is looking doubtful that Congress would 	

The government announced when Mrs. Peron was 	 - appears to be a solid majority of public opinion 	powerful head of the House Appropriations 	
- -1 	I 	- 	I 

.Vrl A 1.0
- 

move in that direction. Outside of New York, there 	Thestorygoesthat George Mahon of Texas,
0 

.ç' 	 WASHINGTON - (NEA) - When President 
- 	 hospitalized that she had a gall bladder condi t ion that was 	

- 
 against making taxpayers at large responsible for 	Committee, an old friend of President Ford and 	 - - - 	 çc 	- 	

-

'_~~"n2_ 	 40 	 Ford's election campaign staff was assembled 	 riot serious. Other sources said she was in a highly ner. 	 . 	 I 

	

- 	 last spring It Immediately began to compile atist 	 vous condition as a result of the pressure on her to resign.
0 

	 - 	 - - - 

any of the city's $12.3 billion debt. 	 a respected conservative, Caine to the President 	
-Still. the President sees a national interest in 	recently and said, in essence: "I've taken insults 	 - 	

of potential successors to the unwanted vice v 
off that guy for the last fte. If you want your 	

;_ _. - 	____ 	
__ -__ 	 -V '.. 	 president, NeLson Rockefeller. Largely, the list 	 I 

 preserving civil order in New York and protecting 	budget through Congress you'll have to shut him 	 $' 	
- 	 / 	.__ __ 	 114 RBOR 	was an accumulation of Ford cronies, party 	 Franco Opponents Wait 	 ___ 	 - 	- 	 - r. r 

	

SP 	 hacks and weary warriors from old wars. One 	
. . CITY 

life and property in the event of a default which 	up or get rid of him." 	 - 	 A 	

exception, though, was the nnc of Jack Kemp, 	 MEXICO ( II 	Al' - ')afl1.Sll Einhay" sa>s u 	 •  17-99 RIVAL 	 - - - - -- - - - 

could
New York 
 come as soon 

is not stony broke in the popular 	Secretary James Schlesinger. The insults were 

 as Nov. 14 by a new calculation. 	' That guy" was, of course, Defense 	 c 	
,' 	

- 	 MPH 	age three-term workhorse congressman from 	
small sign

,,,, 	 Buffalo, and clearly one of the truly interesting, 	 Mexico 
, on the crumbling stone wall in the heart of 
ty. Inside, a handful of old men wait for 	 REG. 24.99 MEN'S 	 - 

sense of the term." It is collecting taxes. It has bank 	the strong words he used when referring to
military cuts voted by the House. 	 - 	

,_ 	
04

1 	
- even appealing, young conservatives In the 	 Generalissimo Francisco Franco to die, accounts. However, it has debts f alling due which it 	 0 	 shaky Republican establishment. 	 The ivy-encrusted building is the only Embassy in t.~e 	

G I RLS' COATS 	CROCK=POT 	 . 	I ' -- - 

	

1 	! cannot pay and there is the possibility that lawsuits 	In one way or another over the past year, 	 'a 4 	 ,~~ 	 - 	- - - 

 
(P a 	 Mostly dismissed as a novelty when he came to 	 Western Hemisphere representing Republican Spain, the 	 . . 

 
Schlesinger has built a group of powerful 	 ~ 	 0 	 0 	 loser in the bloody Spanish Civil War that brought Franco 	

. 	 ! y 	r could tic up funds needed 0 meeti 	enemies on the Hill, especially in the House 	 '. 	
,,."h1, 	 player (Buffalo Bills) who could read, Kemp 	 to power in 1939 	

AND    JACKETS    	 i
99 	 .- - - ~~__-1 - - -.-- - - _ 

,..a .. 	 Washington in 1971, a professional football 	
i 	I 	 i payroll What Mr. Ford proposes is to allow the 	 LEISURE 	t-~___,r4 - _.___ -r.1 Armed Ser,ces Committee and in Ap- 	 - 	

- 	 has, in a remarkably short time, developed 	 Inside the gate, everything speaks of age, from the two

___7111~_ 
- r .  f

same way that courts assume responsibility for 	He also, despite the admiration accorded his 	
. 	 tAm. 

ederal courts to enter the picture in much the 	propriations. T_ __  - 
a legislator of note, a representative who 	 giant cedars in the courtyard, the oil heater In the corner .; 

	

. 	- 	I 

	

- 	 - -

- 	: 
- 

keeping a bankrupt company in business by 	intelligence and his expertise in the unbelievably 	-

-- - 	
I 	 V 1C)gs 	 0000 	 represents, and a comer in a party that 	 of the reception room, the stiff leather chairs in the 	 - .~ 

desperately needs attractive faces 	 hallway right on up to the second floor office of the 74. 	 co
Popular gif I electric stonewear 	 SUITS 	 - - _=~_:__1 oker. Complete with cook book 

delaying the satisfaction of some of the claims on 	intricate problems of strategic defense, has not 	
He won't be Jerry Ford's vice presidential 	 'ear-old charge d affatrs, Manuel Martinez Feduchy. 	 ______________________________________________ 	

: 	- 

its assets. 	 beenaftrst.rateadminlstrator.moughthereis 	
choicenextyearandheknowit, bu t there are 

to obligations, but it would relieve New Yorkers of 	der3tands the tradeoffs possible in negotiating a 	
be like (Bob) Mathias or (Vinegar Bend) 	

rirt'ir o,.i'r 

	

Th is would not relieve New York of its debt 	
perhaps no man in this country who better un- 	

decades of time to contemplate. "I don't want to 	 " "U'. 

the prospect of a nightmare if their essential city 	
nuclear balance with the Russians without 	 . 	 Mizell," he says, referring to other jocks who 	

0 

	

'.ervices were suspended. Federal Reserve of- 	tight ship. There has been considerable grum- 	 come and go in pohtics; his philosophy, "ab- ( 	
. 
CALENDAR 	) 	 $ 	 . 	- 	- 	-1 

solutely," Is one of upward mobility. 	 "Z)'- 
_____________ 	 I icials have indicated that banks holding New York 	bling among assistant secretaries and division 	 / 	

,,, 	 His philosophy Is also outdated, in some 	 , 	, 	

"I'l"''I'll"''I'llillillilill""Iiiiiiil'll'"'I'llI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
-. 	, 	. 	

Festival 
  

	

securitiescan rideout thestorm of default, and the 	

0 Off 	 JUICER 	 I 	- _ - _! 

	

. 	__.. 

	

__ 	--i 

	

__ 	__ chiefs. 	 ,UF 	
- 	 respects, or at least accordl.'ig to conventional 	 All Souls Ihureb  

	

municipal bond market which is already feeling 	Donald Rumsfeld has wanted the Defense 	 ,, 	

,, 	 political wisdoms and tendencies. A one-time 	 Sa,,ie Harrison Chapter Food, games, prizes - all a). $10 effects of the 	, 	 ,' 
crisis, 

. 	
expected 

,° 	Department job ever since he was ambassador 	 Just trying out my new engine. 	 Californian of the Richard Nixon persuasion, 	 0tb0 	Society DAR, 2:30 	

Aselection• 	
i1- 	- 

	

recover once the shock wave rolls through. 	
to NATO. And he's not the kind to sit still and 	

once describing himself as "to the right of Attila 	 p.m., Sanford Charuber of 	Fashion Show, Midway wait. He's been working on it. 	

Letters To Editor 

the Hun7be bankruptcy legislation Air. Ford proposes 	Having been head of the transition team ," he has moderated his Ideology in 	 Commerce. Mrs. Stanley Elementary School, 8 p.m., 	
Our 

Outerwear, Sizes 4.12 	 e9j) . Automat ic Juicer 	 mostimportant fashion Pierce. hostess. Tree planting,  Congress, but only somewhat. Of Nixon he now 	 Midway Community Ac:ion 	 .  

	

about as far as Congress can go without aban- 	which arranged for a smooth Ford shift from 	
says, as do so many, "I was deceived," and he 	 Ft. Mellon Park, 3:30 p.m. 	Team, sponsor. 	 __________________________ 

y Waring. Save 2.99 

	

d
York. As Mr. Ford emphasized, the primary 	something. fie, took the White Hmse - as a way. 

offing prudence and principle in helping New 	vice president to president, Rwnsfeld was owed 	Fund Anneal 	 I had the pleasure of reading the above has voted at times For trimming the military 	 NOV. 14-15  	 _______________________ 	_______________________ ________________________ 	 - -- - 

i-:. --- ---- 2 

0. 

 

station stopover 	 referenced article and found it to be extremely 	budget, for consumer protection legislation, and % 	, 	Annual Sidewalk Book Sale, 	Annual 	Veterans 	Day 
 

Ir 

 

	

responsibility remains with the state of New York 	 - executive job as a favor, 	This is a humanitarian appeal. A family of the 	 - I 
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Nursery PrevId,d 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	

SIt orap. Street 

	

CHURCH OF LONOW000 	
truth and righteousness, and whosoever is deceived thereby LIP the God-given talents of all 	." -- - 	 The Youngstown Baptist Ofl Thursday. The meeting will 	challenge. God left the diamonds unmined, the bridges unbuilt james P,  Nesdh*m 	 Evan,iIist 

Altarno4WeSpots 	
since that terrible winter when Florence Nightin. 	

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	 Sv'vdeyScPee$ 	 II Horn 

	

Cir Ii,sSt &OihAtt 	 Ass.,nblyworsoi.p 	 Il_SI. In 	 _______ 

CCNTRAL RAPTIST CHURCH 	SSbCS1U 	 SHam 	
gale ministered to suffering British soldiers. Until 	

153W HUh Plati 	 SMeyEviiW'v 	 7 )Ip,n 	 responsible for the coming of enrich the lives of all." 	_________ 
THE REDEEMER 	 _______ Morm.p Worstup 	 ,, 51• ,, 	 every culture." 	 I am saying to those share the talents with others to 	. - 	- 	as founded under the direction Mama will .speak at eight. 	not when you have climbed a hill. . . but as you climb it.. . that I S • hr.vq l4,y.i 	'"'s "-'i- '- SIMdIV Scheel 	 "- Wed Evtrnnp Sirsic. 	 $ 	fIT of Mr. Clayton as a mission of 	The Women's Service CIrcle 	you find the greatest exhilaration. (It... 	 _______ 

Mifrnug Worship 	 II 511 In - We*sudlv SeMi Cliii 	7:31 p  m. 	 militat'y hospitals, and not many women nurses 	 'C" SicI,dIy ft.. A'v.r.ceri S.bh. So(IIPP 	
A Rnncp.,q 	 Pail., 

CtvrttT,eiAtq 	 115pm Co qvorsqs MIOtISI  Syid., 	S lIp in 	
of current moral problems, but said to ux two teenagers, day in Fellowship Hall will be 

1.11W Cotlrnav 	
PPor Ev,.ng Wth.p 	 551pm 	 then there had been nopiace torwomen nurses 	 TP4 Lutheras Heyrs'vd TV "ThIs 5 , 	Wed Ibi Sttdp 	 NowI could refer to a number these twonew liquor outlets i 	Talents to be on display all 	

Baptist Temple of Akron, Ohio, (or a sewing session. 	 arc the very things we need to come to ourhighest effectiveness 

the 	world-famous Akron will meet at 10a.m. on Tuesday 	Sometimes the things we see as obstacles and hindrances Sunday School 	 'is. m 	 I will confine my remarks to the "You're going the wrong way," crafts by CAYA, oil painting, 	_____________ 

EvesW.p 	 I lIp 	 anhere. 	
Worthep Sirvit, 	 I I  Ham 	

problem of alcohol. The reason We do not help our city of green thumb 1 plants), home 	____________ 

Wed 	averSisc 	 751pm 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	

Kindqca,Iy'v avid Nuri•qy 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL C$URCN He pastored the Youngstown 	Reservations are now being 	and usefulness. We develop through struggle. It toughens us. We 
Nursery Opo. 	 IlilPort Ayope 	

OF SANFORD 	 why I am doing thi.s is because 	nford by demoraling 	gardening, children's art, 	
church for four Years. 	taktn fir the lasagna dinner to 	seldom make progress when things go smoothly —It's when the 

WTRR 7 11pm SW4SVNIShIS?D.d(,II Fredlaber 	 Evsoetist 	

2SHSai,t.rdA,. 	- 

Del, 	 24hr 	 S.MiStudy 	 IS Ham 	

liv F,edMCCl.ary 	 I, along with a number of my citizens along with the trlsts 	serving talents (canng, 	 - - -' 	 tracts that have been widely Following the dinner, a 	God has been 	ing to teach me to wecome 	bIems, for 

	

Clayton is the author of many be held at 5:30 p.m. on Nov. 23. 	going is hard that we reach up to God and move forward In Him. £ves,vi5erv.c. 	 ö lIm 	

MianuipWsAip 	 IIm 	 _______________________ 
Lieu 545W Class 	Tvisdey a in. 

It 	 ning  WCrth.p 	 II Ha m 	

'' 	
ministerial brethren, am which we so much want to at- desss, They ny be viewed 	 -_- 	 used in the United States and religious service will be held in 	our problems are the oniy basis for us to make progress, and our 

1531 W.sI F,rt Street 
JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	W,*$dey Bible Class 	731pm 	 . 	 - 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 $ib5iStyT,, Lv. 	 734pm 	

churchservices and during the 
7NIOrIa'vdsAveCl?-fl) 	

Yoq,lIl S.rsec.Tu,s. I,, 	7:Np m. the mission fields of Pucrto the sanctuary. The Rev. James 	needs are the only way we can get God's supply. What a truth iLvffioran Chwch In Amirtca) 
Rev jetis Dqvt;chlandir 	Pastor 

G.cre G$Ilaay 	 PitSV 

School 	"' 	
700 Club 	rovi es 	- 	A covt red dish supper at 6:30 

MOilliipkrv,c, 	 lI:Ha 	 HI5hay51Wnl Rico, Mexico and the Philip- &into will retide over the 'Love 	this is! Imagine facing a problem and saying to yourself, 731pm NWCCT1PIif$SS,dHV 	

.: 	

GOOD SHEPHERD 	
Iv.senp5.,,vic, 	 731pm 	 concerned about the coming of tract, 	 before Suqday School, between 	 ________ 

p 	
afternoon and evening. 	 _____ ______ - 

- 	W.-._4. 3,r,c, 	 7:31pm. 
_____ 	

pines. Many of his sermons Feast' service. 	 "Terrific! Here's another opportunity to make progress!" But 

Sundly School 	 li-Isa In 	PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Old TrttIls loraN,. Day 	 SSI.CIast 	 IS-H. 'vi 
W.rihep 	 0.11 a m 	

. 	 p.m. will be followed by a 
_____ 	____________ 	

were recorded (or broadcast to 	At a recent meeting of the 	this is a great attitude to develop. 
our sersfceznen in Vietnam. 	Fishers of Men Club of the 

II Is. 	

. . 	- 
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Presbyterian 	
Counseling Center 	 prepared by Dot Wailer and 	

religious associatIon organized chIcken barbecue to be held on Roy. Steinwht, N.H 	 Pastor 

	

musical talent program 	MRS. RICIIAItI) MOORE 	The SEA is a non-profit church plans were made for a 

R1 . 	In u.S. 
S.adaySchoaj 	 i-ISa in 

	

111W A.rSIed 	

4 	 - 	
Methodist 	

COVENANT 	
BYJANECAELBERRY 	There is a separate shift of 	Under the direction of Jones, 	New Mt. Calvary Missiona- churches in areas of the USA grounds. 

Dottie Sullivan. 	 New Mt. Calvary 	
for the purpose of starting Saturday, Dec. 13 on the church PRESRYTERIAN CHURCH ChuvchTra,viin 	 5:11pm 

	

111am 	
Congregational 	 .-- 

Eeeuw,pWorsIip 	 1:31pm 	 . 	-• ORACI UNITED 	 I7IIHwy lLabeMaryllyd 	 HeraldCburehEditor 	counselors for each viewing the committee Includes Lucille Baptist Church will hold Its andothercountrieswheretherc Wed Ev,"-viqI.-ni.c. 	l - Hp 'vi 	
- 	 I Firil Metheest, Part Ave 	 Syv.dey Church Ithool 	 S 51 

CONGREGATIONAL 	 - 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 _______________ 	 _____ _____ 	 Chwc$sSd,00l 	 II 11am. 	A Nursery 	 II 11am. 

MUTHOOISTCHURCH 	 Dr Ho.ardGrss 	 Past,, 	

"The 700 flub" seen over segment of the show. Each Rogers, Pauline Nichols, annual Women's 
	Day are none, and to assist new Ministerial 	

On DoAnsIl,ing? 

Riy Marve,O Svcktiir 	 PaIer 	Mo'n'ni Worship 	
Channel 35 at II p.m, week counselor commlt.s himself to a Justine Lee, Bessie Hutchison, Celebration, Sunday at 11 a.m. churches. 

	
Association 

_____ 	MWeri1up 	•:iIa in. 	S.t,rdiy Moo's I.eab,,st 	1:11 	nights and at 10a.m., Monday, specific night or time each Freda lyre, Welch (Sid) lyre, and 5 p.m. Morning speaker 

	

SAPTIST CHURCH 	 32115*4 	 '.:-; 	 "I.. 

	

2o)S PaImette Avi. 	 *,v Robert.? Humt,r 	 Patter 	 . .-- 	 -- . - - 	 ___________________ Rv RvrnOodC,s., 	 Pastor Sundly Iclosl 	 S:)$ain 	 --:'-- \ 	 -' 	 ______ __________ tuisday School 	 S.lIa In 	FetIow'Uwp 	 Ii 35)5cm 	
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_______ 	

CHURCH 
Mormop Worship 	 lIla in 	Morrn. worshIp 	 Il - Oh . 	 -. : -.. -...:- . ' 

	•.•--• - -: 	- -'- - 

	

_______ 	 television show using a variety- 	Now resident cuunzellng Is 	
DiSplaYs will be removed wife of the former President church members will be held am., Tuesday, at the Holy believers in God may be con- and genetic manipulation — ac- 

(vlipelesl.( Sirsicts 	7 SIp 'vi 	Wed L. SCSI. Sludy 	7)4 p  in 	
-. ' - - 

- 	
- 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 Rev VirIL Sr-yaM end Wed Prayer LIbleSt-ydy 	7:35pm 	 -. 

CHRISTUNITID 	 Oak Avi £)rd%I 	
talk show format, but provides available every day, 9a.m.to5 following supper on Sunday Richard V. Moore, of Bethune Monday at 6:30 p.m. in Cross Episcopal Church. 

	sidered outsiders, a noncon- tisities that can strike at Jew- 

	

lndrpInJl.It Minaonar-y 	 - 	••,• 	- 	- 	 - 	,, . 	, 	- 
- -.-.•......-. 	. 	- -. _____________ 	 Roy. OamslD Sacs 	Pn 	MI. opW.nhip 	1:34am 	 thousands of 	tral Floridians 	siay's office at 12 Corn- Oviedo Baptist 	Theme will be "Reviewing Presb)terian Church of San. Longwood 	 society of predominantly secu- (Ted value of human life. 

Tucker Or,,., SuvilendEstatis 	Rev Kiwt.4IIW uvlI'I.viutSl 	 personal 	counselling 	to p.m., by appointment at n8lt. 	 Cookman College. 	 fellowship hall of First 	
forming minority, facing a ish-Christianconceptsofthes.a. 

Sunday ScMI 	 t453 'v 	Church School 	 "a,', 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
__________________________________ 	 " 	Lve,*ersIiIp)&SSun 	731pm - —I 	 W.4ay M.io4  Pray ø 	.- - 	 without lifted eyebrows and television 	'oo 	b 	mc will be presented st the Bicentennial." 	 director of the Federation of 	

ous scholars In assessing devel- of faith, teaching only secular 

- - 	 - 	- 	. ..------- 	 Msg WoMp 	II Na in 	MInW•riSIp 	II Ham 	 each month. 	 stock West, Winter Park. 	
the Christian Woman's Role as ford. The program will feature 	 larist attitudes and conduct. 	State domination of education Randy lay 	 Pail., 

Morvi'v worship 	 liSle in 	Ova.pe Bled . Lake Mo.,ee 

S5*He;teq Ave Ph 3111117 	 _____________________ 	

— 	
:-. 	 : - 	

leering kes," "The 700 Club" opened the counsellng cen in Irst Baptist Church of 	edo 	
Speaker for the evening will Senior Citizens' Clubs of - The flssIonnry Council has oping tnds in U.S. life. 

	(acts and ideas. fl Catholic 

w4aySdool 	 i411 	THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 	 :_ 	 - 	 -- - 
Trims, Hoer 	 5:11 p m. W,tUarj IIdrdp. 	 Past., 

________________ 	
- 	

IshostedbyPatRobertjon,wo May. Since May, Paslay Suy, at 7:30 pin. RV be Miss Jill Tanner, a student SeminoleCounty, Inc. who will set aside Nov. 23, as 	d 	
hiistorianJames1jjtchkof League for Religious and Civil 

_____________________________ 	

THE LAKE MARY UNITED 
£versffiq Warship 	 7 lIp m 5,tdy Scheel 	 11:11 a in 	 -- 	 - Wed Preyer W*eii*q 	 7:35 p rn Movnen WorshIp 	 11:11 a in 	

,..__- 	 - 	_j 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 N,lbur Ave. Las. Mary 

	

Eveoivi, WsrsJmp 	 I Mp rn 	 -. 	 ______ 

	

_______ 	 ____ 	 COMMUNITY UNITED 	 PRISSYTIRIANCHURCN 	 interViewsinteresungguest.
.son reports there have been 1000 Gerald Turner, Associate at Florida Technological t.alkaboutProjec-t Oasis, which Fashioned Day, in honor of the s. Louis University says Rights, of Milwaukee, says 

	

Prayeqhey,n *PeiO1y 	735pm. 	 i 

	

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 _____ 
III Park Avøoy 	

rj '" 	 _____ 
__________________ 	

Casiilberry 	 S.sda v  Church Schsol 	slam 	
and founder of the Christian that many have called to Baptist Qrzch In Orlando. Franklin and Mrs. Jean Brown homemaker-health aid service Nazarene's eighth birthday. 'ent

-el)- new periods' of a reli- of religion is the result of court 

_______ 	

—__-', 

_______________ __________________ 	

Rev. Kemwsq-tii M,ll,r 	Asitst Pastor 	f.vTh GrOup 	 7 11pm 
Dr Jay T Cosma'e 	 Pastor 

	

134am 	 FIRST SPIRITUALIST 	 - 	 ______ 
School 	 5 - 41 a in 	 CHURCH OF HARMONY 	 ______________________________ 	 ____________ 

	

_______________________________________ 	 _______________ 	

Church Iclisel 	 - ISA lie in 

_____ 	

MIniu.pWoqsh.p 	I 31&I)am 	V.dChs.r Pyactic, 	151pm 	
Robertson holds a law degree prayer for healing and for concertattheOviedoMethodlst Sims is pastor. 	 will be provided, 	 will dress In old-fashioned believing popular majority, 

	education. 
MIris,W.,sh.p 	 11:11am 55 W Chivrds (Civic Lsau. Likary 	 _______________________ 	 _______ 
Church Trasmn, 	 S:ISp in Sliq)  Lanwssd. Fl. 	 _____________________________ 

	

___ 	

I 	 - UMYF 	 5:31pm 

t 	I 	 FiIt.hip Cefls W.s WryIcts 	
Baptist minister, and is the the calls concern financial 	The conc 	is open to the First Baptist 	 threeDedicationSunda)lat the church on that da). 	

Americans believe in God and 

__________________________ 	 _________ 	

Services .4th claim t all ,u 	 from Yale, Is an ordained needs. A large percentage of Church. 	
Sunday will be the fij-  of clothing, when attending 	

So far, studies indicate most 
I ve0155 WorshIp 	 7:34 p in 1,11 W11 	 Pasl.r 	 ______ 

	

-' 	 - 	 __ 	 _ 

____________________ 	

- 	Evening  Worship 	711pm 	
author of the Christian book problems, family needs, public, and all faiths are in. 

	

Sunday Lec?we A Maisag.s 	711p.m. 

	

Muiep, kr,sc. 	 _____________________________ 

______________________________ 	 _____ 	

UPSALA PRISIYTIIIANCHURCM 	 "Shout 	It 	From The iptrltual needs and questions vited. There is no admission 	Dr. Henry I3randt, noted church. 	
belong to religious bodies. 	 "Y(I)lJl 

Wed l'W.Stvdy&Pvayerler, 731pm, 

Wed 	 7:31p.m. 

______________________________ 	 _____ - .! 

	 -- - 
	 Pint Wednesday FeIt.nsimp 	

(ever (only Club 

	

;i 	%ppo 	 511pm 	supsea 	 Housetops." 	 about the Bible, said Paday. charge. 	 lecturer 	and 	Christian 	The Senior Highs are plan- St. James 	 Buta religious "downswing is Catholic 	 ___ 	 ______________ 

	

________ 	 ________ - - 

	 FIRST UNITED 	L"'M Worship 	I Np in 	
the Prime Minister of Iarael. may be contemp1ag mer nOon this Saturday. Sponsored Baptist Church of Sanford, North Carolina 	Retreat dedicate Its pastorlum Nov. l6 the future, adding that the "s 

____ 	 __________ 	 _____ - ''

'-.--. . 	 SrSavSch..l 	 INCA 

_____________ 	

Mocrn' g Weflh.p 	SWam 	 andathletestoambasssdorsand critical such as persons who all seniorcftlzenstsplannedfor this Sunday at 6 p.m. at First help finance the Senior High 	. James ÂME Church Will cent meeting in Cincinnati on Christian Science 
s::v - : ; l. -- - :: -. 	 _________ 

	

- 	- 	METHODIST CHURCH 	
Gets are selected for their or suicide, but all are 	bus by the Adult 4 Sunday School lecturing on "The Freedom of scheduled for Dec. 27-Jan. 3. A at 3 p.m. at the corner f 'j and conformist" kind of SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH Ill Park AvC 

F king 	 Pa$ 	 u n i q U e e x p cr1 e r cc s, matters to the caller — even the Depment, Bihie study t the Boundaries" as it relates to the spaghetti dinner will be served Cypress Avenue and 9th Skeet. Christian probably will dis- neihb0rS 7150,5 Ave. Sanford 
Worship 	 S )t&Ilam 	PAOLA WISLIVAN CHURCH -am Ems 	 P$1' 	FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 

- 	K Sieve 	 Aist. Pester 
Sc' V.glM-ass 	 7-Hp 	Sadey Ser,c. & 

Moo's Priveq Iroablast 	 Sunday School 	 5:4% a in 
4 	UMYF 	 111pm. K LCr.cter 	 Pastor 	

courage, enthuse and inspire for prayer for his pet mouse. 	In charge of arrangements &iccessful Parenthood series. 12:30p.m. arid 6-8 p.m. 	Robinson, Bishop of the 11th 	It is becoming respectable SonMast 	Sam.li.*AI7veun 	Sun-daykhesl 	 11:51am 

	

ci2' 1-  L'' t 	tci2 - ci2 1-  ciz 1 	2 1- IL i!2 ± -- 2nd AIm Thursday 	$ 31 am. Msrng  Worship 	Ha in. 	 viewers. Recent guests include 	"Doe woman called to say for are women's class president, 	The "Amazing Praising 	 Episcopal District of the ÂME "not to go to church" for the Family N't't Supper 	 Evening Wor- iip 	 - 	7.SIp 'vi 

member, an exmafla figure besIde her bed with a gun in he- chairman, Mae King. Guest feature attraction during the 	holy Cross Episcopal Church the message. Rev. Richard American life, he says. 
and 	Charles Colson, of hand trying to decide U she sPeaker at the luncheon will be Seminole Baptist Associational 	'tl1 hold monthly covered dish Thlgpin is pastor. 	

"Christians must accept IFhey vant 

__________________________________________________ 	

being a defined minority for the 

Watergate fame, 	 should shoot her sleeping 	stor Bill M. 	 Youth Rally' to be held at First fllo'shlp supper Wednesda> Southern Methodist 
	tinie being," he adds, 

_____________________________________________ 	
i 	Channel 35, Orlando, Is one of husband and when she called 	Department Director Mary Baptist on Nov. 22, at 7:30 p.m at 6:30 p.m. followed by singing 

— The Following Sponsors Make Ths Church Notke And Directory Page PossIble 	
the state and It is seen by cable herproblernsovcr to the Lord," all men and women of under the direction of Dr. Bert Reservations are being taken 

	The First Southern Methodist come from (Sther scholars, in- 

	

_____________________________________ 	
the twooutlets for "700 Club"fn she accepting Chlrst and Us-ned Walker extends an invitation to 	The Baptist Brotherhood, and an unusual program. 

	 Similar predictions have 	
help. as far away as St. Petersburg. Paslay said. 	 reUrement age to the luncheon. Rogers, will have a supper on now for the Parish Family Church of Sanford will hold eluding research specialist Tad 

off. We've got a healthy 

	

OF SEMINOLE 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 Sanford, Fla. 	
locally. There are a few when they arrived with his be recogrized as special guests. 5UPPCT. 	

Thanksgiving Eucharist ser- Virgil Ilammons, of Good News friction between the church and 	j. 	have not bcmi 
teers, but primarily they are swarming around wanting 	 The church will provide the known evangelist, as speaker. 	"There are going to be more 	ship t-xpt'ctz us to help 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	

lay men and women, ranging 	b1es, too, he said. 	 The Lutheran Church of the 	Evangelist Larry Clayton of turkey and those attending are 	en to the public, the services and more points of cth 	them. This bicentrnnia DISCOUNT FOODS 
PANTRY PRIDE 	

and E mployes 	
& PAINT CO., INC. 	

WIN N-DIXIE STOR ES 	 sons, according to Cliff Pa&ay, breaks or money appeals on the meet Monday at 7:30p.m. at the speaking at Palmetto Avenue salad or dessert, Singing and and nursery is provided. The in a paper presented at a conti- 
	of your Ioal chuh or 

year is a good time to g.-' 

	

and Employes 	 Jerry & Ed Senkarik 	 and Employes 	 area director for the "700 Club" program,whlcli is supported by ChLch. The church council will Baptist Church, Nov4 17-23 at entertainment will precede the church Is located at 2460 S. nental congress on the family 
	FynIuI' and hm'lp mak' 

	

GREGORY LUMBER 	
L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	 and Emptoyes 	

prayer and crisis counseling a once4-year telethon through meet at the church Wednesday 7:30p.m. 	 dinner. 	 Sanford Ave. 	 held InSt. Louis last weekend. I 	1 	ryttrplact. 

	

of Sanford 	
Ovideo, Florida 	

ministry in Central Florida private contributions. Pledges at 7:30 p.m. 	 ____ 
area, 	 last year amounted to $26,000 a 	Both evening and morning "In a rather short time we 	ckome (;od to 

	

DEKLES' 	
HARRELL & BEVERLY 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	 The unpaid volunteers come month and "700Club"iashown drclesof Ladies Aid will meet 	 _____ 	___ can expect to see Christians put 	•\rnerjt'i' bicentennial.,. 

	

GULF SERVICE 	 CELERY CITY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 TRANSMISSION 	 of Sanfordand Staff 	 from 	nearly 	every atotalofl6½hourseachweek Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the - 	 ____ Mel Dekleand Employes 	 PRINTING CO. INC. 	 Herb Stenstorm and Staff 	 David Beverly and Staff 	 200W. First 	 denomination and there are locally, 	 church. There will be an _____ their scriptural beliefs run 

who receive information and everyone's problem, b stress 	Thanksgiving Day worship 	 - 	 I 	 . 

strongly counter to the general 	S0U pra%. around 100 churches in the area 	"We don't try to answer election of officers. 
____ 	

indecision dilemmas In which 	
Pr1('tict'%s hit 

wilt of the people." 
Involved in this conflict, 	_______ x:xil 

-- 	follow.up are referred to doctrinal position," he cx- 
program, Persons needing rather than personal opinion or Community 

	 . - - - , 	 "4 	. - Fir*t Aise-mbiy el God, 7tH' 1 Elm 	 Ne-u Mt Cal lry Mssipnlry Baptist, 11MW 17Th S 	 Church •0 Christ. 1113 S Part Ave. 	 limit? United Memorial Church. I- Oelary Ave. I'vtetprt. 	 Sops 

ASSEMBLY OF 000 	 Mop. Baptist Chwc, Fsrtsl City Caminvinty Cool,,, Forest CIty 	CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 METHODIST 	
St Marks Preib,,,ja Church. III) Palm Sons,, Rd. AItampof 	

(if they express a preference) 	"U WC feel they can help 	 . 	

. ' 	
,- 

	

i 	churches of their denomination plained. 	
Methodist 	 - 	 - 
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BAPTIST 	 New Tutament lipush Cbwc*, Ovaftfy liii Nerl* LiaLwsid 	Svth S.meveI CA rcileICSwest, SIIILab, Hewett Rd 	 Bithil AU S Church. Canaan H$I 	
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ti 	Paslay. 	 professional counselor or 	Church of Casselbei-ry will 

Anliocli lap'st Church. Ovsede 	 New Mt iron BaptIst Church. 1121 Pea, Ave 	 Ct 5rtkolChrlst.5I4Pe!'v$pens,$3q .AttamemweSpgs. 	 Casselberry CommunIty Wiled M.theoi;l Church, Hwy Iii) A i4y 17 III 	 pa's $ap.ti, 	1351W F.ist Sirvet, Sister-I 	
Church e4 CSw,sI. L..pw,w 	

Delary C•mmvnity Methodist Church, W. H,glbinki II. Delary 	
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Calvary Sapt'st Assembly. 355 Faiyma (Sanford Garden CIII, 	Rarenna Pert 5.aptest Church. 274' W 3PA St 	
Church ef Chriit, Oen.vi 	 P,y RI4, Rd.. Cassetherry 	

SIVINTH-DAY ADVINTIST 	
Volunteers receive training 	minister," he added. 	 ObServe Commitment Sunday 	 - 	

I 	 , 	

- 	 10 To 5 P.M. 

Calvary Baptist Cherch. Crystal Lob. & 214, Laso Mary 	 P'n,vesf SeptIst Church, III W Airpe,l Blvd 	
ChurchO ChrIst, Palla 	 First United siithod,sI Church, 49 Part Awe 	

Siveeth Day AdyeolI1 C7',tb, Maitland Ave. AI$am, 5prss, 
	 icriptural 	foundation, 	"In crisis situations we give 	with Rev. Bill Plckett, pn.stor, 

- 

Casaerry Iapt,sl Church. 71 Sim,veIa B 	 Pte- Lake Sapt'st. R 	Pd. Fern Part 	
Church ol Christ, W 17th St. 	 First Methodist Church ol De'ede 	

Santord Saveeth-Osy Mvvitist Church, flh a Elm 	
telephone technique, and tie immediate counsel nnd prayer 	preaching at the 9:35 and 11 	 • 	 - , 

Ceetral Baptist Church. 1311 Oak Avd 	 PVPO,-U Umi$400ry Baptist Church Mdniy 	 N,r1hs4e Church .4 ChrIst, Fla Haven Dr. Maittind 	 F,,st S-thiorn M.thodi*t Church. 7444 Savilord Ave 	
W,n'ir Spru;s 5,,,IIh Day Ad.,.4,I Churth, S I,445 Rd 

' 	
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AfI'H,cen Let'n Ilill. Forvi Pars 	CHUIICH OF GOD 	 Geneva MetPod,il Chrth, Gin,,, on the sidewalks of 
Et. %prrii SI;s' Ch.uv O'dGIar3m 140 a7ti*I A.e 	 Island Baptist Church. 7534 Palm,hle 	 ChurcheS 0-sd, 5*3 M.ck.J'y 	 Grace United Mtthodist Church, Airporl 	 OTHER CHURCHES 	
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Should I 
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diet. It I have any reaction it is your problem. One of the ['lost 	definite bid. then the handle it is to let the us4-r-get 

	

e 	ca o you, now you Good Wl'o shes 
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What specific symptoms They become diseased and may 	cards or more, headed by at answer individuqi questions 	 Celebrate the Bicentennial area. 	
provide 

pcoarns. The council share of 	Health , bapness, hope id fm snow scenes to peace 	Mnerin artists are also safe drinking water and
~__ 	 , 	~ 	 .% , ______ 	 tes break, causing a hemorrhage 	least two of the four top it stamped, soll-addressed 	 with a Girl Scout Calendar - on 	Each calendar helps   into the eye. This will cloud the 	 envelopes are enclosed. Tht) 	I a sale during November from 	

- , 	 1z  honors. 	 the profit underwrites summer joy - mankind's goodwill themes, from conternporary represented in force. The most irrigation in African areas of better troop and camp cam - 

	

- - 	 I 	 more tests, and how severe f • 1

ping programs 	 ~ ~ 
( 	 Ij 	 does diabetes base to 

be to ee and not allow images to be 
playing this method in a will be used in this column

Today s North South were most interesting questions 	 some 200 girls in the Sanford facilities Local t
transmitted through the nor.

roops retain 25 for idult leaders and (lirect double time for UNICEF iUumjnaUoi 
 t.hrough the new IW5 UNICEF 	From Israel comes a playful 

 a nd his reindeer, burning school gardens in more fertile 

, training holiday wishes will work symbols 	to 	manuscript JOYOUS holiday themes - Santa drought, or vegetable seeds for 	 ~ 
cents per calendar for their 

/ 	
'I ( 	 I / 	 - 	 .. 	 - 	 cases of very sudden blindness mall 

'clear material inside 	matehpoint game- 	 and will receive copies of 	
area under the leadership of 	 Own services to local 
Doreen Freeman. 	
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where diabetes was the cause. 	
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Once Nor th responded three JACOBY MODERN) 	
Baby h 	Held 	 Renaissance mast 	and from Africa, a touching captured In all thee wonder 
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candies, festive trees and areas of the Philipp4ies. 
) 	 i. - 	 - - 	 ; 	 Can mild adult diabetes cause 

eyeball
By purchasing the calendar ___________________ 	

Mexican Indians, cartoonists "Mother and Child," by Mboyo and warmth 	a broad sam- - 	y 	 "'cl. 	
" . 	- ~ 	 ( 	A 	 I 	 sugar on cereal in the morning 	Also diabetes may cause 	 __Iln"N_~ 	 colorful, qmcious calendar for 	 and graphic designers, Penenge of Zaire; from phng Of Our country's artists —.- 	__ 	 be harmful? The substitutes other retinal disease at the back 	 appointments, but will also be 	Mrs. O'Dell /s Honoree 	illustrators and painters from Mexico, a stunning yarn and photographers. 	 Al 	 -_ -.-I ; - Z - "I - ARCHIE  

	

b 	Bob Montana 	 l
need the ic,,real for regularity I projected to enable sight.

eave a terrible taste, and I of the eye where the image is 	 Europe, Asia, Africa and, of painting by the Iluichol In. 	Best of all, tht- beauty of 	 ~~ .--- _. -u.. 	 supporting Scouting 111 )OU 	Mrs. Randy O'Dell, 1510 and daughter Kathy, Mrs. course, the U.S., have been (bans. 	 cards reaches far beyond 
these 
their contributed to UNICEF for life 	Two special features are the face value. UNICEF card sales

. , Mellonville Ave., was guest of Tommy Marshall, Mrs. Cleo 
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Warren Partin 	 Mrs Bob Mihin Mrs- Larry children they help, UNICEF'sworld-renowned ' Lady with the for malnourished chfldn m ALsoattending were Mrs. Bill Wood, 
Mrs. Maric Culbertson new cards range from Unicoirn" tapestries from the flood stricken areas of India. 
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never before in the 	 Sale being held: 
history of this area 

has there ever been 	 Oki" 	
friday til 9 p.m. 

a bedding sale of 	 of SANFORD 	
saturday 9 to 9

sunday 9 to 6 this magnitude! 
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Manatee Falls 
0011 

Triu ph 'N., 
------------ S 

In Basketball 
O p ener, 88- 71 

Herald Staff Writer 
By RICK PANTR iix; E 	
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unusual business conditions cause this 
giant sale of brand new heavy duty 
mattresses and box springs made to 
meet or exceed the specifications 
ii.!!!! demanded by leading innkeepers! 

This sale presented 

by eric adam's inc. 
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tumute on me zeacreeze .'Z who feel the pressure most of all.  

	

that two plays later led to the 	'It's easy to look ahead," he said, referring to the howl 
111 0 

third tally. 	 game, "but first we have to get past Brantley. They can move 

	

But believe it or not, Pringle 	the ball. 
1 2 	also made his quarterback 	-Lyman ran the ball well against us at times,' said Posts, 
2 4 debut midway through the final "and Seabreeze did also on occasion, so at times wert-

period. Unfortunately, his only vulnerable there," Posey said. 
2 4 	pass was intercepted, but he led 	"Tim Raines is very capable, but sometimes we cant o 	his team for 39 yards on the spring him loose like we want to. Some weeks our pitchouts are 

ground before the miscue, 	good, but other weeks we're had our problems," Posey said. 
3 0 	What made possible the 	Despite the lopsided win, Posey thought the best game 

Pringle debut? An army of Seminole had played was against Orlando Colonial earlier, 
backs that smothered ;he op. 

3 
	"Not only that, but against DelAnd in the first half.- 

	

NsiUon and put the game out of 	 —Scott Abrahams 

Seminole 

woron 	 -!olding ! 	 / . onto the basketball a little more 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Nov. 14, iiis-1 a 
closely in practice today. 
Ball-handling was the only 

sore spot Thursday night as the 	Seminole counted heavily on Donald. Jacobs grabbed 11 and M4J1 	
- 	

, 
- ) 	Raiders opened the 1915-76 its speed against Manatee, McDonald had 10. 	 . 	 . #7.-.. 	 . - -- 	

J 	senn with iri impressive 8871 )un1pinI off to a 29.5-1 2 ad 	vi like to stress shooung 	
'c 	

4! ... 	DI 1JII) win over visiting Manatee vantage early in the game and percentage ra ther than points 	
J wt- Junior  - 1& College. 	 stretching that to 58-30 at the scored," Sterling said. Ilamp-  "We made a few bad passes half. ton made five of six for 83 per  

	

IIIW' 	 and at times we didn't handle 	"Wedldn'twanttorunupthe 	ntandMcDonaldmadesjxof 	 . 	 .• - 	 - 	•, 4 • _••, 	 •_ - 
the ball real well," Sterling said score so we didn't do much eight for 75 per cent. 	

- ,. 	 . 	... 	 .. 	
.)' 	 - today, ' but we had things going pressing after that," Sterling 	Oera1l, Seminole shot 47 per 

r 	 I 	. pretty well last night." 	said. "We were faster than they cent from the floor to 	, 	
,,. ': double 

	 h . 

	

Awl 	 Six men scored in 
 

figures or Seminole and to get ahead 	
1 

stay there " Raiders hi t O 	

cent.
. in the 	

Just up from jayvees, Seminole's Chris Higgins (4$) battles for midfield yardage i Herald Photos by ___ ............

. 	___________ 	 Sterling didn't find anyth ing 	Raider captain Ch ip Noe first half, a 	per cent pace. Joe Askren) ! 	 '-' 	 •.=. 	

. 	 surprising about that, 	directed the high-powered 	Manatee just couldn't get I 	Record  T 
	7-2 That's the hnd of club we're attack In the early going and started Ear

FIF
in the game, 1 iiiproyes  

going to be. We don't have one wound up the game as high man Seminole began a close press, 
big scorer but we do have some with 14 points. John Zeuli, forcing turnovers and mistakes 

- 	 . 	 capable people who can come Reggie McDonald and Bob and and a tenacious Raider 
_____- 	 . •. 	•, . 	,,, • 

	
--' 	 off the bench if one of our Jacobs added 12 each, while defense around the basket kept starters isn't getting the job David Hampton finished with 11 the Incers to the outside. That Seminole W*ins 4 done. 	 and Handy Faber tallied 10. 	was the undoing in the early 

	

- 	 "We'll start our five 	Five of the six are going, since Manatee was 
sophomores against Polk sophomores and Hampton is a unable to hit from outside the 
Saturday night," Sterling said. freshman. 	 key. At Do ona Beach  - 	- 	"We feel that Polk has one of 	"Zeuli played a good floor 	Alter building a 20-point lead, - 	 - - 

	the top five teams in the state, game," Sterling said, noting Sterling started to shuttle his 
______ 	 -• --• 	 .,, 	 They have two strong the '6-2 Sanford Sophomore's men in and out, getting a 	By SCOTT ABRAJIAMS 	the Sandvrab's reach by 	Brother 	Tim 	brought 

	

rebounders inside and a good five floor recoveries and three chance to look over some of the 	Herald Correspondent 	halftime. 	 Seminole to 13-0 on the first play Vernon Johnson leaps high over the bea(h of hapless Lancers, to bench along with some fast assists. Sterling also praised 	 The Raines brothers, Tim and of the next series, bursting c sink a two-pointer for Seminole. (Herald Photos by Tom Vincent) outside men." 	 rebounders Jacobs and Mc- 	I Continued On Page 2-Hi 	DAYTONA BEACH 
- Ned, got the Seminole offense the middle for the game's 

Seminole High School Jour- cranked up late in the first longest gain, an 83-yard run. 
neyed here for the second time quarter when Ned ran nine His easy, fluid movements 
this football season and for the yards up the middle on the first enabled him to reach paydirt 
second time came home a play following Pringle's block 
winner, 	 of the Seabree2e punt. 	 1 Continued On Page 2B  

A 7-0 squeaker over Daytona 
Mainland, won with 12 seconds 
remaining, was the Seminole's 

F 	" 	 ___ 	4 	 . 	st 	win earlier this year. 
Thursday night, with the Sandcrabs Can't 

	

v 	

.,• 	

- 	

*g,f 	
, 	 Rotary Bowl Classic awaiting 

I#J 	 them on Nov. 
 

 the Seminoles 
bombed e 'Seabreeze Conta in Tough — 	

- 	

- 	- 	
' 	" 	 to up thdr season record to 7-2. . 	- 	 ' 

	 Seabreeze dropped to 11. 
- t 	

"It would be awfully 
wn 

em-
TribeAttack'  barrassing to let do 	alter the 

- 	 I 't tary Bowl has shown such 	, 	, 	 - 	- 

- 	 tonfidence In us,' 	said 
dr

DAOA
own it? 	

,3EA
ps d

C1I1.slt Poss1ble toscalPaSandcrabOr -- -- 	

- 	 - 	 e-claw it? Seminole coach Jerry Posey
bef 

 
ore the game. 	 Whatever metaphor you choose, Seminole High School did It 

V, 	 Posey had little to worry 

to helpless Seabreeze Thursday night, 41-0. 
about Th rsdn His Seminoles 	While the 'Crabs were fruitlessly marching the ball up and 
piled up 514 yards total offense down the middle of the field, giving good field positions away on 

five fumbles, an interception and a blocked punt, the Seminole - 	 w 	e )e 	but 230 1 the ng 	
offense riddled the opposing line and ran rings around tacklers. 1 	 ncr 	

Seminole kept the punting stats low by scoring touchdowns, 
- 	 -, 	

.11e Seminole uu 	 Ci- 	
while Seabreeze kept their punts to a minim= by trying to their 4.8 average on points 

	

"GET ThE TIP" 	 "DEE-FENSI:" 	 "WATCH THOSE PASSF" ••It 	 surrendered ) holding the convert fourth downs to f irst downs. They faded five times. 

Crabs scoreless. 	 one had the impression coach Jerry Posey had a magic hat 
Se m Inole Community CoUege basketba 11 coach Joe Sterling from start to finish. 	

Seabreeze 's 
penetration was to the 

hidden under the bench, from which he drew out back after back 
after back Seminole 13 early in the contest, 

and later in the first half drove 	
In all, nine runners shared the 	 es ball: Ned and Tim flam, Bill 
,..anl . cuei (who scored two touchdowns), Herb Branch, Leroy 

administered consecutive sacks 

• 	
to the 18 before Greg Pringle Mart

in, 	 ' 	 - an, Oviedo Sing Swan Songs; Good, and Ken Meadows. 

and halfback McVey. 	
Mark Whigliam John Spoiski, John Litton, Mark Renaud, and -' 	

Pringle also blocked a Greg Pringle. • 	
Seabreeze punt deep in Crab 	Did any of them leel any extra pressure due to the bowl 
territory to set up Seminole's invitaUon hanging over them? Trinity, Brantle 4.0 One More Wee 	first touchdown, and recovered 	"No, I don't think so," said Posey.-It's probably coaches 

By JIM HAYNES 	have chosen a tougher opponent earlier in the week. "They have plonship is already secure, so 	 AAAA4 
Herald Sports Editor 	than DeLand, and they cer- so much talent and ver- Lake Brantley may have the 

Winter Park (6-3) thinly would prefer playing at satility!" 	 element of surprise in its favor. Jon, (44) Seminole County high school Mme, rather than in Deland 	Lyman hopes for a line blend Quarterback Henry Stanley will Edgewater (4.1) 
football teams, not so good at bnight. The Patriots have a of versatility of its own againsl be at the controls calling the 

Evans 111-11) their work, try singing tonight. consolation, however. They the Tigers. Which means shots, and Brantley fullback 
Colonial 11-61 Forget the octaves. This Is a have still another crack at quarterback Bob Burkhart will Rick Garza is his team's top Boone (0-1) swan song. To grid seasons victory, playing Seminole the want to compliment a running runner. 

which they would just as soon fiwfng week, 	 attack with his specialty - the 	DeLand's biggest threat is Writ Orange (&-i)  forget. 	 Trinity Prep plays its next-to, forward pass. Mickey Manning Sanford Cults, a slashing Bishop M00 (6•3) 
Lyman closes out its worst Last game Saturday at 2 in a and Danny Williams are his fullback with open field speed. Oviledo (1-4) 

Apopka (1-4) campaign in recent years home encounter 	against favorite receivers. 	 Lake Howell, which saw its Lake Howell (1.1) tonight at home against Jones. Lakeland Santa Fe. 	 Bob Riazzi and Wyman one-game winning streak Oviedo, victim of a rebuilding 	And Lake Howell is in its last Jackson are Lyman's top snapped last week by Punta  program and tough schedule, home appearance tonight running threats, 	 Gorda Charlotte, has a toughie 
' 	has a chance at a 4-5 season against West Orange. 	 Jones is 4-4, and has v'ins in West Orange, a team tuning  finale at home tonight against 	"How do you prepare for a over 	Colonial, 	Evans, up for the state playoffs. Un- Apopka. 	 team like Jones," moaned Edgewater and Boone. 	beaten in district play, the 	- 	- Lake Brantley could hardly Lyman coach Dick Copeland 	DeLand's district cham- Warriors figure to give Howell 

its stiffest test of the season. 	 - 
-. 	 Hawk quarterback Jim 	"-"- 

	

Pritchard carries his team's 	-- 	 - 

	

s. 	 :'h 	hopes of upset tonight. He had  , 	/1"ui\ 	 ' 	 -.-_" • '' -- •• 	 I. 	

-- 	 his best night when unwell 

I " 	 - ••;t -I 	- 
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SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

Fvenlnti Herald. cnfnri I 

le 	t FSU Battle Of. Survival Schedu d A 	41 
TALLAhASSEE 	AI 	Baker also put himself in his Baker," Mudra said. "They're to rumors the Hurricanes might 	Mudra said Miami is a better against Miami in the past - 

- Florida State and Miami coach's dog house by throwing similar in their style." 	drop football because "that team than its record Indicates, FSU's only victory last season 
have entrusted their offenses to three interceptions, one of 	Florida State and Miami are might be a rallying force for pointing to the Hurricanes was a 21.14 defeat of Miami in 
new quarterbacks in a game which was returned 24 yards for teams "that are both strug- them." 	 three-point defeat by sixth. the Orange Bowl - but has not 
that Seminole Coach Darrell the winning touchdown in a 17. gling," Mudra said. 	 Florida State Is in fairly good - rated Oklahoma and strong beaten the Hurricanes In three Mudra calls a battle of surviv- 16 loss to Navy, Hurricane 	"The survival of our program shape. Mudrm, said, but running showing against No. 2 tries at home. al. 	

Coach Carl Selmer has named and Miami' depends, at least back Leon Bright, who injured Nebraska. 
Frank (foyer as his starter. 	for a year, on coining up with a his knee against Memphis 	"I think it's going to be a 	Significantly, perhaps, Math. Running out of chances to 

gain a victory that would help 	"I don't think it makes a fine performance," he said. 	State, will not play. He said whale of a football game," leson was the starting quarter.  
erase some of sting of poor sea- whole lot of difference to our 	Mudra said he hopes Miami Rudy Thomas will start in place Mudra said, 	 back in Lt year's MlamJi)  
sons, the Seminoles, 2-7, and the coaches whether it's Glover or players are paying no attention of Bright. 	 Florida State has done well game. 
Hurricanes, 1-7, clash Saturday 
night at 7:30 p.m. in FSU's 
Homecoming game. 

Peterson Tries To Avoid Talk Mudra's assistants, who 
Mudra says make such deci-
sions, have tabbed Junior Steve 
Mathieson as the starting Semi- 	TAI.LAIIASSEE (All) 

- Bill Peterson, 	him under any circumstances without having me In 	Tampa, I'd love to hear from him," he added, "I've nole quarterback. He replaces former Florida State University football coach, 	town." 	 called two or three people about Jobs, but I couldn't J sophomore Clyde Walker, a says he's trying to avoid talk around Tallahassee 	The new coach, Darrell Mudra, inherited an 0-11 	get an Interview. starter all season. 	 that he might be hired to rebuild FSU's program. 	team when he was hired in 1974. So for, the 	
'j don't know if the colleges look down on me Walker was named Associ 	"The people who are coaching at FSU will 	Seminoles have won only three of 20 games under 	

because I was in the pros. Maybe they're saying I ated Press Southeast Back of straigMen it out," Peterson told the Miami News. 	Mudra in a two-year period. 
the Week after leading Florida 	"I've been to a couple of games, but I try to stay 	 lost and I'm no good. But I know I'm a helluva coach 
State to a 43-7 victory over inconspicuous," added the man who led the Peterson, 52, who coached at Rice before Joining 	and I know I'm going to coach again." 

) the Oilers, admitted he was -miserable" not 	UntIlthen,heworksinthegardenathj5homean Seminoles to five bowl games in his 11-year reign in Clemson two weeks ago. But.
the 1960S. 
 

"We get to the game late and sit the 	coaching. lie's got three more years left on his 	at his 80-acre (arm in Quincy, 35 miles from Mudra called him "goat of the 
Iloustoncontract at$4O,0000 year, but sajd "I want 	Tallahassee. lie's playing golf and fishing abuut week" last Saturday after he row. Nobody talks much to me about the situation. 

refused to loud oil and at- We live five miles out of town and don't go to town 	to get back to a normal life and start feeling like a 	t ice a weik. 
tempted a fourth-down quarter. very 	 man again. 	

- 	 He said the toughest times are Saturday mor.1 
Peterson, fired by the Houston Oilers in 1973 after 	"I hope to get a job before the 1976 season starts," back sneak that failed. nings during the season. 

winning only one of 19 games, said he resisted 	he said. "It has gotten so I (eel funny around my 	"1 usually arrange to play golf on Saturday The play gave Memphis State moving back to Tallahassee until this year. 	 own sons. I was a god to them for so long and all at 	morning," he said. "One Saturday, when I couldn't position to drive for the winning 	"My wife wanted to move back to Tallahassee 	once I was nothing. They still respect me, I don't 	find anything else to do, I even judged a beauty con• touchdown in a 17-14 FSU loss, right away," he said. "1 said, 'No way.' Not with a 	mean that. But they all want me back In. 	 test, just to have something to keep my mind or- Miami quarterback Kary new coach coming in. It would ho tough enough for 	"If John McKay is looking for assistants at 	cupied." 

Gators Eye Kentucky As Key To Bowl 
GAINESVILLE (AP) - 	 While the Gators virtually Dickey said. "I hope we can get 	ability," ('urci said. 1 hope he 	f)in Gaffney will start at been working at quarttrbach. The 14th-ranked Florida Gators blew their title chances in last enough Gatorade Into them so breaks out of his slump." 	quarterback for the Gators. His 	Jimmy DuBose, leading run. meet a Kentucky football team week's loss to Georgia, they can they'll recover." 	 "Collins can scare you," cracked left wrist held up ner In the Southeastern Confer. Saturday that has run more sew up a bowl bid with a vie- 

)lays than any other In the tory. 	 Dickey said. "He's a super against Georgia after he ence with 1,151 yards, is in top 
joutheastern Conference and 	

Neither Dickey nor Kentucky back." 	 n'Jssed most of three games. shape along with halfback Tony Coach Fran Curd can figure 	Although Collins missed last 	Jimmy Fisher, who started Green. haS a tough defense. But the 	
'Everybody came out of the why the Wildcats' running star, year's Ken tuck y-florida game while Gaffney was hurt, is 

	Larry Brinson, the third run- 
Wildcats lack the record to coma Tuesday, and we had Sunny Collins, has had two slim with a broken leg, the Wildcats doubtful this week, lie had a ning back In the Florida wLsh. how for it. 	

some good practices, except weeks in a row, gaining less handed Florida its second bad leg bruise and reinjured it bone, is bruised and may ho re- Florida is 7-2 and Kentucky Is that the flu kept several people than 50 yards each time, 	straight upset after the Gators in practice. Terry LeCount, placed In the starting lineup by -6-1 going into this SEC game. off the field," Coach Doug 	"We'll need Sonny's rushing accepted a Sugar Bowl bid. 	sophomore wide receiver, has James Richards. 

i • . 

Sullivan Elected President 

Of New England Patriots 
FOXBORO, Mass. (Al') - William H. Sullivan Jr., 

founder of the New England patriots' football team, was 
elected president of the National Football League dub 
Thursday. 

Sullivan was president of the Patriots from 1959 to 1974. 
lie purchased additional stock in the team to bring to 88 

per cent his interest In the team. 
Sullivan succeeds Robert Marr. 

Six To Enter Hall Of Fame 
CLEMSON, S.C. AP) - six persons will be inducted 

into the Clemson Athletic Hall of Fame at halftime of 
Saturday's Clemson-Ma ryland football game. 

They are James G. "Mutt" Gee of Huntsville, Tex., who 
lettered in baseball and football in 1914-1917; the late B.C. 
"Stumpy" Banks of St. Matthews, a football player who  

s graduated In 119; Taylor M. "Mac" Fulg'r of Spar-
tanburg, football and track, 1934-36; Charlie Woods, Jr., of 
Birmingham, Ala., football, 1936-38; H.R. "Randy" 
Mahaffey of Avondale Estates, Ga., basketball, 1965-61; 
and special inductee Capt. Frank J. Jervey of Clemson. 

Jervey Is listed as a "supporter, counselor and ben-
efactor of the university since his graduation in 1914.' 

Peach Bowl Prospect Scouted 
ATLANTA (AP) - An invitation to play in the Peach 

Bowl will likely be extended to at least one team playing 
in five games to be scouted Saturday by agents of the 
bowl, Peach Bowl Director George Qiimbley says. 

Crumblev said members of the bowl committee will 
scout the N.C. State-.Duke, Florida-Kentucky, Georgia. 
Auburn, Tennessee-Ole Miss and Arkansas-SMU games. 

"We don't anticipate having confirmation from more 
than one team Saturd2y, but It's pomib!e we could talk to 
two," said Crumbley. 

Writers Officers Named 
- 	BOSTON (AP) - George Bankert of the Patriot Ledger 
in Quincy was reelected chairman of the Boston chapter 
of the Baseball Writers Association of America Thursday. 

Bill Liston of the Boston Herald American was named 
vice chairman, Larry Claflln of the Herald American was 
reelected secretary-treasurer and Larry Eldridge of the 
Christian Science Monitor was re-elected assistant 
secretary-treasurer. 

Batavia To Get Rookies 
CLEVELAND (A?) - The Cleveland Indians will send 

Class A baseball team rookies to Batavia of the New 
York-Penn League, club officials said Thursday. 

Officials say the Batavia team will replace the 
Sarasota, Fla., of the Gulf Coast League. 	- - 

Pro Basketball 	
1 10, 3 Aldana Via (7 ) 1 20, 0 	(2 6) 	C) p 	$69 70 	 FIRST -I, Uria Betia (4), 	, lfl. S 60, 6 20, ) Fermin 	(7), 	II 10 2 60, 320; 2 AIavi-Juan (7) . Echaro Betia, 3 O'iu.i.i LrrZ, 1 	DGrnnQO 	8 EOo-, 

(17) 26 80. P (7 I) 6060 	 NINTH - I Erdo:a (1 19 80, 560, 	620, 100; 2 Eddy Lenh: (1) s so, 100. 0 (2 6) to 40; P (6 2) ISO 30 	380, 300; 3 Manolo Zarre (1), 120; Ica Arar,, 5 Arecna Jai, 6 Lam 	EIGHTH I ChUha Ramon, ? 

	

FOURTH - I. Bilbao Zarre (7) 	320, 7 Sala (7) $10, 780; 1 Miguel 	S 70, 3 Lard Eloria (6), 1040 	 SIXTH - I. Barre Sanchei (I) 	0 (771 7/ o P (771 99 40 	 AIrOi. 7 Ur:a Okoki, I Aldana 	AIvi Juan, 3 Manolo Azpl, I 
NBA 	 Ii 60, 7 60, $20. 2 Arecha Perez (I) 	(Ill 40, Q (4 7) 3360; p (4 7) III 10. 	1)3500. p 	1)9) 10. 	 1010.7 00, 100; 2 P4e,i lor 	(I) , 	TWELFTH - I. Celaya AIlu (1), yj 	 BIIDOMUgUIqIS, $ Santi Mencra, 

Eastern Conleqinc, 	 0. 6 80, 3 Barre Echave (6) 170; 	TENTH - 1. Mencha (1) 1090, 	 11.70, 5.40; 3. Oguiza Jal (3), 3 ,o. 	900. 13 70. 1100; 7. BiIbao Ramon 	FOURTH: 1 AIva EIorza, 7 	6 Marurl Attu. 7 Sala Larrea, I 

	

AIIintic DIVISIOn 	 0 (7 9) 1$j,40, P. (7 8) S6.l 00; DO (7 	8 70,9 60; 7. Fermln (3) 1 90, 440; 3 	SECOND - I Larr.-AraM (5). Q (1 8) 3S 40, P (I 9) IO2 	 (2),9 80, 5 00 3 Ferm,n Mencha (I), Domingo uiOIe, 3 Cacho Javo, 4 	Fermi n Aguirre 
W L Pct. GB 	7) 9370 	 Muguc'rza (6)5000(13) hi SO; p 	IS 20. 7 60, 320; 7. Aldana Alberdl 	SEVE,ITH - 1 Ica AIberø, (2), 	500 0(2 1)3990 P (47)7500 Bg 0 Negtj Sanchez, 5 fl.jrrq Zarre, 6 	NINTH: I P, guef. 2 Juan 

Buffalo 	 S 	 FIFTH - I Manolo Mugueria (3) 	8550, DD (1 I) 180 	 (41. 9.20. 610; 3 IC Bettia (I), 500 15 CI), 660. 3 90; 7 Domingo Belt a 	(77 with 71) 11 311 10 	 Manolo EcNav. 7 Celaya Pete:, $ 	Aguirre, I A:p,, S Bilbao, 6 (r Philphia
Boston 	 4 	 660. 3 60. 3 10, 2 Erctoia Miguel (I) 	ELEVENTH - 1 flarre M'guI 	0(4 3)6940, P IS 41211 50; B,,jQ (I- II), 10 60, 580; 3, Echarw, Arm. (1), 	Handle - 1ll,t5I, A -- 7,543 	Arecha Bengoa 	 do:a. I Zarre, S. Sala 

.536 	5.70, 360, 3. ChuchoEchave (5) 	(5) 8 40, 590, 300. 7. Erdoza Perez 	4 with all i) 7020; (14 with all 5) 710, 00 (17) 36.40
; F' (71)10110 	 FIFTH: 	I. 	Sala Mencha. 	TENTH: I Mencha, 7 Ram, j 

New y 	 $ 333 3 	989. 0 (1313760. p (3 1)89.10. 	(3)? 20. 790;) Oguhza Allu (I) S 00; 	 EIGHTH - I. Ero:a AipI (8) 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	7 Manolo Ramon. 	3. 	Erdou 	Chvo, 4 AItu. S Mugueru.' j 

	

Central Division 	 SIXTH - I Bilbao Bcngca (6) 	0 (3 3)3370; P (53) 113 50 	 THIRD - I (Ca Via (6), 1020. 1100, 500, 190; 2 Sinti Juan 	
Echave. 4 Chucho-Bengoa, SrSant,, 7' Marurl. $ Fermin 

Washington 	6 7 .70 - 	 12 0, 900, 360. 7 Cakho PereZ (1) 	TWELFTH 	- 	I 	Chucho- 	9 10, 700. 2 Eddy Arana (3) 7.00. 470, 300. 3. Chvct Larrea (it 	FIRST: I- EchinoOkoki, 2 Pci- Maruri Aguirre, Fermin Larrea, 1, ELEVENTH:) Ogulzi Miguel. 
Atlanta 	 s 3 62$ I 	II 10,3 10, 3 Negub Echave (2) 790; 	Mucria (I) 540, 10 60, 300; 2 	5203- Arecha Beitia (I). 3.10; 0 (3 	370. 0 1 8)3760; p (53) 1)7.90 	Leni:, 3. Negub Alberdl, 1 Aldana • Celaya Miguel, S Santo Mugueria 	Cicho Attu, 3 Manlo Juan, 
N Orleans 	 6 5 sis I' 	0 (46)5960; p (6 4) 9) 90 	 Erdoza Mencha (5) 1360, 5 10; 3. 	6) 4 20; P (6 3) 10) 20 	 NINTH - I. Celaya (7) I? 40. 5 so, Arana. 5 Cacho Sanchez, 6. Eddy- 	SIXTH: 1. Alava Echave, 2. Arecha Zarre. S Erc5oza Bengo,. 

Houston 	 3 5 375 3 	SEVENTH - I, Echano Okoki (4) 	Fermin Juan 131 1600. 0 (IS) 79.40; 	FOURTH - I. Arecha Sanchez 6 10, 7 Bilbao (5). so. 20 3 Alpi Via. 7 Ur:a Efoi-za, I. Larri Billie Cache Bengo., 3 Arecha Sanche:, Barre ASpi, 7 Dominqø Ecnavp, 

Cleveland 	 3 	j 	1070, 600. 350; 7. Eddy Beitiii (1) 	P (15) $6 10: Big 0 (35 with )$) 	(5). 1160. 500, 350; 2 Domingo 	(1). 5*00 (5-7) 3010; p 175111670 	SECOND: I Barre Leniz,7, Eddy I f4eçui Zarre, S SarreMiguep, 4 	Alay, Pei,: 
Western Confer,nc, 	 700. 300. 3 Urza Via (6) 0 (I 1) 	fll 10 	 Zarre (1),620,3.60; 3. Manolo Perez 	TENTH - I Maruri (6) 16 so, 	Beitiji, 3 Oguija Alb'tdi, I ICi Domingo Eloria, 7. Oguiza Pere:, I 	TWELFTH: I 	Bilbao Allis, 

	

Midwest DivisIon 	 31 60. P (1 II $7 00 	 Handle - 101, 373; A - 	 (3), 400; 0 (4 5) 52.20; P (5 4) S60,I700;7 Mencha (3). 1750, 700; 	Sanchez, S Echano Via, 6. Ur:a- BhIbo,, Java 	 Ercio:a Ramon, 3 Chucho Juan. 

Detrot 	 EIGHTH - i. Manolo Mencha (2) 	 Ill 90. 00 (65) 132.90. 	 3 Chuco (2) ) SO; Q (36) 51.60; P 	Arena, 7 Larrl Elorza, S. Aldana. - SEVENTH: I Aldana Beltia, 2 	Maruri Muguer:,,. S 	rr .r 
Milwaukee 	 ._ 	13 90, 770. 900; 2. Santl Aguirre (8) 	 THURSDAY 	 FIFTH - I. Celaya Bt'ngo-a (6),KX 	3 Maruri Juan (3) 3 	375 	810 5 	 70. Q 	 NIGHT RESULTS 	 19 	

(6 3) 172.50; 00 (16) 16370 	 Okoki 	
Echano Perez, 3 Hegul Jay,, I Ica 	Mencha. 6 Santi A'j re"  

00, 	 70, 770, 670; 2 Mano)oAguirre 	ELEVENTH -) ArechaAzpl (7) 	THIRD: 1 	Eddy-Quloli. 2 Ok(ki, 5 Larr Lrniz,6 Un,, Vii,? 	Azp, S Celia Lam. ) 
Chicago 	 3 6 33) I 

Pacific Division 
OState 	 7 2 .711 
L. A. 	 1 S 	5$) I'. 
Phoenix 	 4 1 .500 7 
Portland 	 4 5 414 3 
Seattle 	 I I 333 4 

Thursday's Results 
New York 101, HOistøn 102 
Washington 110. Boston io 
Goldt'q, State 95, Chicago 87 
Phoenix 106. Seattle 10) 

Today's Games 
Philade

OVIEDO IGH SCHOOL 
1phia at Boston 

WasPn:;'c-n at 7.tl,r' 

Phoenix at Los Anç,'a,-s 
Chicago at PorIIan 
Cleveland at SeatOm- 

	

Saturday's Games 	 - 
Boston at Buffalo 
Atlanta at New Vor 
Washington at Phii.it-;'. -. 
New Orleans at Houston 
Milwaukee at Detroit 
Kansas City at Golden 5.tal,- 
CPc'velanci at PorIfaro 

A BA 
East Division 

W L Pct. 05 
KCfltuhy 	7 	I 	us - 	 - 
NY 	 6 1 -600 2 

Virointa 
St Louis 	 6 	3 SiS 

1 II 063 8 

71$ - 
West Division 

Denver 	 1 2 
San Ant 	 7 3 700 
Indiana 	 5 3 625 I', 
Utah 	 7 7 -177 

Thursday's Result 
San Antonio 171. Virginia 15-: 

Today's Games 	 FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14  
10> 

WJ 
K ntucky at Den" 
St. Louis vs Virg rua at Rch 	

'5= 

- - 

- mend 
Indiana at Utah 

Saturday's Game 
	 John Nw York at San Afl!on 	Courier Field  

M  0 	S 

iami Jackson rlDrive Florida A&M's Hubbard   
To Keep Trophy Worth 

Says Southern 'Best' $3,000 

	

MIAMI (AP)..... The principal county's Foreign student 	JACKSONVILLE (AP) 	TAMPA (AP) - South- that know what to do with the 	Florida A&M's offense may 

	

of Miami Jackson High School Registration Center, using their 	-JoAnne Carrier has 	ti-n is the best football learn so football. 	 be due for a boost as quarter. 

	

denies that four key members passports and records supplied 	already set aside a 	far on Florida A&M's schedule, 	"They deserve everything back Robert Patterson Is re- ef the school's 1973-74 bajeba11 by their previous schools, 	cut of the prixa -money In 	says Rattler Coach Rudy Hub- that they've gotten," he said. turning to the lineup after miss. squad were ineligible and says 	Those records, Oliver said, 	the Lady Jacksonville 	bard as he gets his team ready 	Hubbard said he was pleased Ing about two weeks with an in. 

	

he won't relinquish the school's indicated that three of the four 	Open, which begins today, 	for Saturday's contest here, 	to hear that Southern Coach jury. state championship, 	 had gone only as far as the 101h 	She won the first official 	It's a distinction that may not Charlie Bates had called the 	However, Hubbard said Pat. 

	

"We're going to keep the grade in Nassau; the fourth 	long-driving contest of the 	last long, however, as FAMU Rattlers a well-coached team. terson's substitute, freshman Vs 

	

trophies," Principal Percy 011. was admitted to the 10th at 	Ladies Professional Golf 	plays host a week from Satur- 	"I think we are a good team Richy Pope, has done an out. ver said Thursday. "I believe Jackson. 	 Association Thursday with 	day to Bethune-Cookman, 8.0 and, of course, I think we are a standing job and will see plenty that the former principal and 	Lay said none of the four 	a slam of 278 yards, two 	and rated In some quarters as well-coached team. But we of action. staff acted in good faith..." 	players had lived in Miami long 	inches. 	 the best black college football won't know until Saturday 	lie said he hopes to make a 

	

Floyd Lay, executive secre- enough to meet residency Fe 	"It was an easy $3,000," 	team In the country. 	night," he said. 	 Tampa game an annual fixture 

	

tary of the Florida High School qulrements to play for the 1973- 	Mrs. Carner said. "But 	The Tallahassee-based Rat- 	Southern and Florida A&M on the A&M schedule, but Is not Activities Association, has 74 season, 	 that's the most nervous 	tiers, 6-2, play Southern, 8-1, at appear pretty even, although sure who the opponent should asked the school to give up its 	He said Rose and guard 	I've been In a long time. It 	7:30 p.m. In Tampa Stadium. the Jaguars have had a better be or whether the Tampa Bay 

	

Class AAAA basketball title Charles Thompson already had 	was the pressure of 	The Jaguars, from Baton offense, Hubbard said. 	Buccaneers will kill Interest In and the trophies, 	 graduated from high school In 	something new," 	 Rouge, La., replace Tampa, 	"They've got a good defense, college football when the teams 

	

Lay said four players who Nassau, and that Michael 	Kathy Welsch was 	which dropped football this and we've got a good defense," begins National Football transferred to Jackson from Thompson and Osborne Lock- 	second with a drive of 261 	year, in a game which had be- he said. "They've got a good League play next year. high schools In the Bahamas, hart had played out their eligi- 	yards, 20 inches and won 	come a highlight of the Rattler offense and some people don't 	"I think it's good to go some- Including all-state guard Cecil bility. 	 $1,500. Jo Ann Washam, a 	schedule, 	 think ours Is so good, but I think place else In the state to play," Rose, were ineligible to play. 	Jackson's Generals won 33 	105-pounder with a mighty 	"I think the strong point Is the it's pretty good. 	 Hubbard said. "We've got a lot 

	

Oliver, however, said his re- games and lost none during the 	wallop, was third for $500 	fact that they've got such good 	"Somewhere along the line of alumni in Tampa who sup. view of the case Indicated noth. championship season. They 	with a drive of 259 yards, 19 	balance," Hubbard said. "They we're going to put It together," port our program very strong- log of the sort. He said all four beat Winter Park 90-78 in the 	inches. 	
run the Wishbone very well. Hubbard said. "It could be Sat- ly. It looks like the game's go. were properly registered by the finals. 	 '. 	

- 	They've got some good backs urday." 	 lng to be a sellout." 

Harness Racing GAME TIME 8:00 P.M. 

Oviedo Lions vs Apopka Blue Darter 

HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES 

THEME: "Thank God, I'm a Country Lion!" 

THURSDAY 
1:15 p.m..5:30 p.m. Home Coming Festival 

Carnival with games, contests, booths 
with novelties and craft items for sale. 

7:00 p.m. Pep Rally and Bonfire 
Junior-Senior Contest for 
best decorated bonfire 

Rah, Rah, Rah, Lions,.. 
FRIDAY 

OVIEDO DRUG STORE 
Your Complete Drug Store 

7:30 p.m. Introduction of candidates for Homecoming Queen and Princesses 
7:45 p.m. Trophies Awarded for Best Decorated Booth and Bonfire 
8:00 p.m. Homecoming Game 

Halftime-Crowningof Homecoming Queen 

10:30 p.m-1:00a,m, Dance at Village Center, FTU with Music by Oz 

All Alumni invited. Tickets $5 per couple at the door. 

Drugs Cosmetics Gifts 	Rustcraft Greeting Cards 

Oviedo 	 Ph 'Ac..cAn'l 

W_- 	---• 

- BwC Tops Chris Connects With Phoenix Make The 
Long Hot Summer - 	-.. - --'----S - 	

-'-- 	In Chase 	PHOENIX, Ariz. tAP) - the amount of the contract, but everything before I retire." 	team. The most important - 	COOL ONE 
A Real 

t 

For Title 	
ra 

Chris Evert says she'll have to acknowledged reports of $160,. 	Miss Evert said Krlstien th ing Is communication, I could adjust to the World Team Ten. 000 might be In the neighbor. Kemmer Shaw, a member of never get mad at Kristlen." 
'Eloctric 

d 
nm.s format, but the newest hood, 	 the Phoenix team, was an Em- 	At the same time Walker an Tim Raines nmii into cad zone alter 22-yard run (Herald Photo 

____ 	 member of the Phoenix Rae- 	Walker said Miss Evert portant influence on her final nounced the signing of Miss v. 	
IAIrCOItIOning 

by Joe Askren'l. 	 ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - quets is ready for something
M, 

 would play all 44 Racquets decision. 	 , he said Francolse Durr was 	Cen BethuneCookman's 	football new, 	 matches as the number one sin- 	 traded to the San Francisco 	 S1Ptem
I team, ranked 12th among the 	"It will take getting used to," gles player. 	 "We're just like sisters," said 

;olden Gaters as part of the 	WALL PLUMBING Seminole Triumphs nation's small colleges, will be said Miss Evert Thursday fol. 	"I thlz'.k the fact that the 	Miss Evert. "Kristicn mmdl call deal in which the Racquets 
	 HEATING. INC. a heavy favorite Saturday lowing the announcement she women are playing team ten- each other all the time. She's In 

	

purchased the draft rights to 	1007 SanfordAve. 322.4s42 afternoon to make Morris had signed a two-year contract nl.s, and if I want to stay on top, Buenos Aires right now, It's 
Miss Evert. 4 1=0  Over Daytona 	Brown Its ninth victim of the with the Racquets. 	 I have to get top competltLn," really nice to have someone on 

season, 	 "Concentration is the strong- said Miss Evert In explaining the tour you're close to. The Wildcats, seeking their est part of my game," she said, why the joined the WI'!' circuit. 	"Our tennis styles are very 	SANFORD second Southern Intercollegiate "The first few matches I'll be "I've 	achieved 	about different," she said. "We've 
Seminole must now face untouched, and to pile up 3)4 

tConrtnued From Page i-up chance." 	
Athletic Conference Division I testing out conditions. Having everything there Is In tennis, practiced together a lot and 

	AUTO  P 	INAPAO  total rushing yards. 	 county rival Lake Brantley next title in three years, enter the players on the bench rooting for and I would like to try done pretty well an a doubles 
Earlier, Tim caught a short week before an an yet unknown game leading the league race you will mean a lot." 

with a 3-0 mark. 	 "This makes her the highest 	
WELCOMES THE 

	

- 	- 	
Whiliam pass and raced for 76 opponent in the Rotary Bowl. 	

Their closest competitor is paid player among active play. yards to the Seaheeeze 13. The 	 (ross-state rival Florida A&M ers in World Team Tennis," 

when Whigham lost the first of 	 ,, cats 11 Tallahassee next week. Walker. He declined to reveal DOWNTOWN ART SHOW 
(nkd four pia}s later 	CMIUOLE 	SEABflEEZE (3., which will host the Wild- said Racquets President Jim 

, 	
i 14 	FirUdowni 	12 

three Seminole fumbles. 	107 	Yards passing 	1011 

F- 2 
43 	FumbIeIo 	5.5 

Tim later added Seminole's S3 I 	Pinei 	15-41 	

We Not Only Have Auto Parts third-quarter score by capping 1 4) 	19 a five-play 	with 	- 102 	 7?) Raiders Win First 	 g 	 For All Your Needs, 

the middle. We Also Have A Complete Line Of 
hurst, 	

3 	1 41 IContinued From Page 1-131 	Mons to* - RaU 'lit 5. 2-2. 1?. 	 Iirciz'ing [Vile !-Jarness Racing! That P ries gained 67 yards, Ssibrm, 	 S S * 0 0 
reserves. Vernon Johnson came Grur,i I. I 7. 3, Rawli 2. 00, 1, 

all by 	iUiC. It was the first 
$ - 	 off the bench about midway In Douglai 3. 0-0. 4; FrederIck 5. 2 	

• Quindla, Evri'' Race.' 

	

ijne 0. 00, 0. flha. 4. I.A. 10, 	 /IolfleouIhd, Orlgs1alRjp0ff1 	 AUTOMOTIVE PAINT AND series of the second half and the 	- . 	 , 	 the first half and scrred seven 17; Jackuwi 2, 00. 4; Crenshaw 5. 2 last series of the game that 	S - McDaniel I run (k(c failed) 	points. 	
Ta1i 30. n-i9. it. 
S. 17; Poole 3. 00. 4; Lilly 0, . - 	 Free Parking. Grandstand 4nissw, On!,' O( 	REFINISH ING SUPPLIES 

Whham fggar kick) 

	

Serninol-,'s first string played. S - Bo'avl fl an from 	
Clark Rasamussen, Nate 	 10; Ho,& 	

• Rew,atior1and,flJ,,,,,,a:,anca,,8j,,,4
bhouie 
0 	 - 

A procession of second and 	T 	71 run (1rck) Frederick and Greg Crenshaw 7 3. 11.ZuIl4.41.17MCDOfl,.td6,0 
 

	

-- 	third team backs followed. in 	-- rnn 	 tr.rrt1 	 J. 12 rur 1.00.?. Cr,mti;nt 

Rah! Rah! Rah! Lions 
We're Banking On You, Lions! 

Our Goal 
isfo 
Serve You Beffer! !, ~..- H14 
THE CITIZENS BANK 

--OF OVIEDO 

Go, Lions Go, Go, Go! 

L.D. PLANTE INC. 

SEMINOLE TURF CLUB 
TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

FIRST - C.3, Pace, Mile: I 	Lrv. 
S Gray lWerkh*,.er1 $ I; 2, Laurci 
Gypsymay 	(N. 	Phllfip) 	97, 	3 
Marion Sleek (M Crank) 31, 4.1 0 
Refco (Hobb) 	10 I; S. 	Burns Gu 1 
(Bereirsak) SI. 6 RCvtlIle Big Tn-u 
(Ulmer)6 I.?. lrveVo(Atdrlcpu) I 

$ 	Curt Jubilee (Kimball) 7 7 
SECOND - C), Pace. 3 Mile: I 

Varsity Bomb 	(.1. 	Setb.$) 	51, 	7 
Daddio 	Bo' (Kausner) 	61. 	1 
Metrolina Ripper (Bridges) 7 7, 
Howard Champ (H6'wCrd) 3 L 
Tiluana t3eiy (Blood) 51; 6 	Bør'cil 
King 	(R 	Regur) 	6 I, 	7. 	Rlcharc 
Dear (Allen) 9 7. 1 	More Reliabli 
(Wilsey) 	171 

THIRD 	- 	., 	Pace, 	Claiming, 
$1,005: I 	Røbint Kim (Bercinak) 9 

7 Camden Jody (Whaytand) I 1, 
3. Tinys Miss Bissell (C. Clark) 77, 
1. Poplar Rhythm (Dennis) 51, 	S 
Sit 	Wilma 	(Gall) 	6-1, 	6 	Kin 
nickirnitk 	(Aldrich) 	171; 	t 	Don 
Brewster (Howard) 10 I, S Western 
Champ (Blood) S 2. 

FOURTH - C.2, T.-it, Mile: I 
Bannea Baby (P 	Neely. 	7 	Ocals 
Penny (Kucea) 10 I. I 	Speedy Hans 

• (T. 	Crank) 	10 1; 	1 	Ocala 	Might, 
Mite 	(Filipelll) 	6 I: 	S 	impulse 
(Wittey) 	SI; 	6 	C. 	.1 	Rodney 	IT 
Taylor I 77: 7. Lee Eyre (Ri) S 
I 	McRoterf 	(.1. 	HePlI 6 I. 

FIFTH - C.7. Pace, Mile: I 	lrcn 
C;ty Nancy (P. Regur) 6 1; 2. Black 
Star 	Baby 	(F 	Taylor) 	10); 	3 
Measured 	Flo 	(Filipelti) 	S 1; 	1 
Freeze (H 	Phlllipi) S I; S 	Ply Fly 
0kv (Astarita) 7 2; 6 	Green River 
Dahn (Lesis) 3-1. 	7. 	Flying 	Hank 

- 	- 	- 
(Britton) S 1, 	5. 	Dee Dum Greet 
(Kun?:wrTh) 9 7 

SIXTH - Mile, Pace, Claiming 
91300: I. Chancey Miss Lacy (Call) 
10 I 	2. 	Greenland 	Beauty 	(P 
P4eIy) 51;) 	Joshua (Strong)) 1. 1 
Mar Marg Rusty 	(Blood) $ I; 	S 
Heather Chance (Hell) 9-2:6- Mindy 
Nib (Rau) 77. 1, Horace Johnston 
(Udelli I I. S Galavant (Whay(ar'n 
6I 

SEVENTH - Mile, Trot, C.I, C.7, 
Handicap: 	l 	Berthas 	Boy 
(KalathaS) 6 1, 	7" Direct America 
(P 	Neely) 31. 3 Double Whammy 

E (I Hylell) I I 	1 	Big Beau Byrd IF 
lhtenleld) 	Si, 	5. 	Topland 	0 
(Foster) 	101; 	6 	Debutante 	Tis 
(O'Kelley) 	92; 	7 	Clever 	Imp 
(WIuatt) SI. I 	Sharp Millie (tl(ocxlj 
7-2 

EIGHTH - C.I. Pace Mile: 	I 
Private Line (Bailey) 72. 	2 	('ion 
(Shell 3-I: 3. Legend Chief (Nlchcsfl 
dl, 	I 	Gay 	Glad 	(Pau) 	10 I 	c 
Eustce 	Lady 	(Crossin) 	$ 1. 
Surgrey Time (M 	Crank) $ I 	7 
Beth 	Dean 	(Bereinak) 	SI; 	I 
Taylors Farvel (Bnidgets) 9 7 

NINTH - Mile Pace - Claiming 
S2.500 	I. Amy Girl Mercury (Rau) 
I I;7 Bomber C. (F. Ihlenfeld) 8 1, 
3 	Mike 	T 	(Kvcla) 	31; 	5 	Victc-'-,, 
Hens IT. Crank)I 1; 6. Wet Tee (1 
Taylor) 	3 I: 	7. 	Reporter 	Boy 
(Jablora) SI; $ 	Trout Line (Farber) 
1? 

TENTH 	Mile, 	Pace, 	5.2, 	B), 
Handicap: 	I 	Daytona 	Beau 
(Seiders) II. 7 	Sumter Beat, (No 
driver) 	17 	I. 	3- 	F'ordas 	8,- 0 

(Wyatt) 	31. 	1 	Pdpriki 	Lot.'ti 

I . 
(Brainard) 	77; 	S 	Black 	Walnut 
,Kurtgworth) 	3-I; 	6 	Belles 	Mitt 
(Shell) 	9 2, 	7. 	Joyous 	Move 	(C 
Clark) 	41; 	5, 	Beth 	Omroor. 	(E 
Taylor) 6 I 

OVIEDO, FLA. 

No Take No "Time Out" When Repairing Your Watc.f 

581 Ri CORt41LI%o' C .' W OIAflLJAi[ GEMOLOGiCAL INSTITUTE OF AME R I CA 

4 E. Broadway 	Oviedo, Fla. 	 Ph. 365-6440 

OR THE 0 D~, rOR
=fl 

F  F 
7 	 Lions!!! 

We're Behind You, Team 

Make It A Win! 
Corral 'Em Team! 

We're all for you... 

Celery City Printing Co. 
"55 Years of Service" 

211 Magnolia Ave. 	Sanford 	Ph. 322-2581 

A,DUDA & SONS 
Ph. 365-5681 OVIEDO 

Nelson & Co. 
Wheeler Fertil izer  

OVIEDO, FLORIDA 

Ph, 365-6631 

Jai-Alai 
AT ORL.NDOSEMINOLE 



Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft 42—bi le Homes Friday, Nov. 14, 1973—SB 50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

24—Business Opportunities 

iSYr EllA FINANCING 	Cc,u'.'',,-,' U,' li,'iu?fijl new clothes, 	54—arage Sales 	I 	68—Wanted to Buy 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	tust arrived Christening gowns, j 	 I 

------ 
310.3 Orlando Drive 	 kni, suitS, baby blankets, crib sets I GIANT GARAGE & RUMMAGE Wanted to buy used Offi0 furniture Sanford, 323 5700 	 etc. Old stock, 30 pet to 60 pcI off. 	SALE -- SAT.. P401 15.9 TO 5.30 ' Any 	Quantity 	NOL L - 

-. 	- 	
— 	FREE GIFT WRAPPING on new 	CONGREGATIONAL CHRIS 	('Isselberry. Hwy 

177 $301706 SKYLINI - Double wide. '73,71's 	baby accessories 	Payton's 	TIAP4 CHRUCH, 24th & PARK 	 , - 	 ______ 
60', 3 BR, 7 bath, raised front 	Children's Wear, (Formerly 	AVE 	

l2iiction screen room, central air, carport 	Buttons 'N Bows) 2610 Hia,watha, 
awning and Skirting Good con 	Phone 377 1301 	 Garage Sale- Sat. and Sun., $09 -- --'--------- - __________ 
dition Payments $106 47 m 	 . 	., 	Palm Way, Sanford Clothing 

by S,ivngs & I oars 37) 	Mahogany (abnet, contains Tv, 	toots, radial arm saw, rock saw 	Auction Sale Ml%l 	 radio, stereo, all working. Best 	and misc. items. Phone 377 $100 
offer.3flI$g, 	

FRIDAY 7:30p.m. GARAGE SALE, SAT. 5. SUN. Nov 43—Lots-Acreage 	WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 	15 5 16 9 until 	Geneva. On 
Early American Hide. a Bed, WORK' Place a Classified Act in 	Lake Geneva Drive Follow signs 

Several other couches & tilt back 79 	Acres near Markham and 	the F yr-ring Herald liyl 	 3.49 " 	
chairs, Small refrigerator, Color & Longwood Road Call $I) MU 	 - 	_____ 	 ____________________ 

days or after S p m Call 372 	 Flea Market 	- 	 - 55 	oats & Accessories 	
black & white TV's, lawn sun dial 
on Stand. Automatic wind veloc ity 

Two Lots. -West Santa . 	

Open 	 ----- 	
' 	 indicator & Controls, lawn table 

Phone 321 0179 	 SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 9tOS 	 OBSON MARINE 	
umbrella, lawn mower, all kinds 

After 530 p m 	 Eggs SI per flat (7' dog ) 	 2977 Hwy I? 	 of mechanic's brand new tools. 
I'.,miies cast of I Ion Hwy 46 	 3725961 	 aluminum awning windows, and 

'T JOHNS RIVER- Near DeBary, 	(behind Hwy 16 Auction Gallery) 	— 	 al rid. o 	.ellanecs ,,errs, 
atmot an acre of river front With 	HIGHWAY 16 FLEA MARKET 	IS' Sabre float & Trailer, 50 HP 	etc 

	

beautiful trees, great fishing. --,, 	Evinrude, 2 Complete ski Outfits. 
Owner says "submit offers- 	 $1,000. 32) 557$ after 7 p.m. & wk- 	Dell's Auction Service CALL NOW 	 51--HousehokJ Goods 	nds. 

I AKE MARY- Beautiful lakefront 	 -- - 	 ______________________ 	 t'lw' 46. .Vest Sanford 

	

lot ona peninsula for unobstrixted Assume Payments 	_-lrc 	 -
323 5620 

-- V-1-1,    

F orrest Greene, Inc. 	
, 	r 7.; 'i', "i','ii."" 	I r'r"j C 	 - 

Walnut Consie Piaoo 	75--Recreational Vehicles p'i$ition, 	needle, front 	 _____ $3065)) 	REALTORS 	 ' liittiy elelu,,' '.,'A'nq mitrpi,ne 	 George Stick, 1750 	 -''' 

Pity hatitn-e' of %If or 10 uayments - 	 PPione3fl.5105 	 Pafhfincjer, Pr,p up Ciroper. new 
SEMINOLE CO Acreage tracts, 	Cf $5 SP* as 	

KayAmplifier& 	
_vinyl°p Sleeps) 5,1500 323 5311 

small and large 17.000 per acre 	ANORO SEWING CENTER 	
Steel Guitar And up Terry Really, Realtor, 67$ 	 Fie? FIrst, Downtown 	 3 49 Sati 	 76—Auto Parts 0711 	 'lfl 041 Fv" tfiO 1I 	 ' 	- 

- 	Lined Draperies for Frh Door, 	 fice Supplies 	Reconditioned Batteries, 	95 46—,Cornrnercial Properly 	ri)7•, figured, traverse rods. & 	 __. 	 exchanq REEL'S BODY SHOP, - -- 	
. 
	

pins. 372 6473, 	 Office Furniture 	 $109 S. IIA'J A 
LAXEMARyOLVt) - 120'frontage 	 And Business Machines 	--------- - - 

uS' deepona corner site ISMsq 	Pc. sectional. Spanish style With 	
Phone 372 1121 	 78—torcyc1es ft of tuilding lonen for offices, 	matching pedestal commodes and ________ . 
,_---_________________________ 

$49.900, FORREST GREENE 	oc tagon cocktail table, all slate 	
Used office furniture 	1977HONDA3SOCHOPPEP INC .REALTORS, 37)f)53 	 fops. 1700 or best offer. 323 7150 or 

4433. eves 372 19 	 after 6pm. call 3731150. 	 Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	
Good Condition ISSO 

Phone 32) 9075 KULP DECORATORS - — 	1. chairs, secretarial desks &  
Merchandise 	 109W IstSl.l22 7135 	 Chairs, strai3ht chairs, filing 	Motorcycle Iflurar . - 

We Buy I ,'rntijr 	 cabinets, as is Cash a 	Carry. 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
ItOLI'S 	 3 34M - - - 	 Casselbery, 11 2. !30 4106 SO—Miscellaneous for Sale - 	52—Appliances 	- 	 ----------- -- -______________ _______________ 	

l —TruckTraj,, - 62—Lawn-Garden 	______________________ WILSON MAIER Fi.JRPIITURE 	QUALITY APPLIANCES AT 	 ________________________ 
BUY-SELL- TRADE 	 BARGAIN PRICES SANFORD 	- 	 . - - - - 	 1969 Dtun, small pIck up, new 

1131SF F rsl St 	 372 5477ALJCTiOp, 373 7)aO 	 I s 	r', - ., ' 	
. 	 '"''1 Z- 1,:! 	?ransm30 cltJCh. battery, fuel __________ 	 liT v! (.." 1. Cl .t'r$ I i:-.) 1/ is? S, 	pomp, good Cheap trans. for $550 

FULLER BRUSH 	KENMORE WASHER, PrtS, 	 171,t,smfl 	 3730061, 
377 1917 	 Service, used machines 

-- 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 0697 	 NELSOP4SFLORIDA POSES '73 Ford 	

____________________ 

F-tOO Range Custom StyIc. RUGER BLACK HAUK 	 — 	 '.','rMdrtjff'% G.srcicn Cer.'er 	 Side Pick up, by Owner, %2,9W
JS7Magrium with Holster 	 KENMORE DRYER 	 *0) Celery Ave .Sanford 	 Phone 377 19.4. Phone 327 6535 	 190 	 ____________________ 

Phone)?) 0747 	 ______ 

itChen Bathroom Cabinets, 	 -- 	64—Equipment for Rent 	80—Autos for Sale 191) Westinghouse 20 Cu. ft. frost   Counter tops. Sinks Installation  
available, Bud CabeIl 3720052 	

free upright freezer, clean, like 

anytime 	 new, Just for you. Phone 3777117 Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 1973 Gold Duster. honeydew with 
after s p rn 	 for only 51.50 per day. 	beige interior, automatic, air. 

Ct.PPOLL'S FURNITURE 	very low mileage. Car like new, 
*0 10 gal Rheem water heaters, 	SMALL APPLIANCES 	12.795. Call Don Pope, 327-1651 

Dealer. for natural gas. 555 each Never 	
REPAIRED 	 65—Pets-Supplies used. 3735600 days or 3195)73 	

AveVJOS Sanford 	)2J 93 7;) 	 ___________  after S P m. 	- 	 '49 WiIlys Jeep Universal, I we.l 
, 

PENCILS with na e in gold. Chihuahua Pups, AKC 	 drive, worn hubs, tow bar, au m 	 53_.'pJ.Radjo-Stireo 	Pelite. Asmatic Type 	 running oear good condition. 372 1150. Remit with order to iSA, 	 . - 

	 6 Wks ,$75 3435057 	I 	after 5 p.m or any time 7421 Curry Ford Road, Orlando, 	
Cccr 'TV'S from 550. 115W. from 	

- 	Wtk Fla , 37506 

	

$15. Service all makes HERBS' 	Free Kittens Wearied 8. Litter -- 
trar'ed S *ks 3234 	 Perfect 2nd car, '6.4 Fainlarse Station TV, 1700 S. French, 373173.1. 

	

____ 	

Wagon, 6 cyl., new Inspection, new 
COLOR TV, III 95MONTH 	 67—Livestock- Poultry 	

tires 5195 371 0215 Dealer 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	- 	_______________ 

6U100$ I965VW 

	

— 	I Sow. 1 boar and 2 wean 	 New I 	 50 

	

weaning pigs, 	 nspection, $4 - --- ----- -___________ - 

	 1160. ID big rabbits and cages, $50 	217W. liPs St. 3771910 54--Garage Sales 	or $3 50 each; Chickens and ef,,,b. — 

0—Evening Herald
-, Sanford, FL 	Friday, Nov. 14 1973 __________________________ 

legal Notice 
- Legal Notice 

Earl Monroe Paces 	NOTICE 	 ADVERTISEMENT FOR SEALED 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that BIOS: 

the Atlantic Land and Improvement 	Invitation To Bid: Nalici is hereby 	Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 
Company on December 5, 1975, at given that the Seminole County 
7 00 pm, will request the City School Board, Seminole County, 	322-2611 	 831-9993 
Commission of the City of Sanford to Florida will receive sealed bids until 
adopt a Resolution vacating a 1:00 PM, on December I, 1973 at 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 
Knicks To Victory 

Portion of the Plat of M M Smith's VbhlCh time bids will be publicly 
Revision of his Second 5uJi',jsion, opened and read aloud In the 	

HOURS 	 I thru 5 times 	41c a line being more particularly described Seminole County School Board 
as follows: 	 Office, 202 E. Commercial Ave

-, 	8:00 A M. -- 5:30 P.M. 	
6 thru 25 times 	. 31c a line 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	In other NBA games Thurs- variety of spinning jump shots 	Lots 104 17$, Block A. M. M. Sanford, Florida on the following: 	 26 times 	 24C  line 
Smith's Revision of his Second 	Project Title: 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($200 MINIMUM CHARGE) day. Washington clipped 	New York had a balanced at. Subdivision as recorded in 

Plat 	DRAINAGE PROJECT FOR 	SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum Earl Monroe has a good Boston 110-107, Phoenix nipped tack with Bill Bradley scoring Book 1, Page 101, Public Records in LYMAN HIGH SCHOOL 
point: you can't score from the Seattle 106-103 and Golde"tState 17 points, Spencer Haywood 16 	and for Seminola County. Florida, 	DRAINAGE PROJECT FOR 	

DEADLINES together with the portion of the CROOMS 	HIGH 	SCHOOL, bench. 	 defeated Chicago 9-87. 	 Walt Frazier 14 and John Gia 	
platted streets lying South of 701h SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

"1 only played live minutes, in the only American Bask&t. aelli 13. Houston's Mike Newlin Street known as Roosevelt Aveiue. 	Name of Owner: The Seminole 	 Noon The Dog Before Publication ball Association game played, took scoring honors with 26 Mulberry Avenue and the unnamed County School Board Monroesaid,explainiswhyhe San Antonio crushed 
Virginia points, while Murphy LICkICd 	platted street between said streets 	Project Location: Seminole 	 Sundcaj -Noon Fridj contiguous to said Lots. 	 County, Florida 

only took two shots from the 124-100. 	 and Joe Meriweather and Rudy 	City Commission 	 Place For Receipt Of Bids: Alt field and scored .hree PCulfltS in 	Knicks IOL Rockets 102 	Tornjanovich had 21 each, 	 of the City of 	 bids are to be delivered to the the opening half of Thursday 	
three 	Bullets 110, Celtics IOi 	 Sanford, Florida 	 Superintendent of Schools in the 

By: Rosa M. Rutundo 	 School Board Office, 707 E. Corn. 
s ____

__________________ 
night's National Basketball 	

first period, solfir figured I would 	Washington's Wes Unseld 	Deputy City Clerk 	 mercial Ave..A 	Sanford, Florida 	 - 	 -- ociaticln game with the Hotis- 

ton Rockets. 	
sitouttherestol the first half," and Elvin Hayes sank free Publish: Nov. 14, 71, 1915 	 Time For Receipt Of Bids: Bids 	 4—Personals Monroe said. "But in the third throws in the final 12 seconds to DE l' 77 	 shall be received until 1:00 P.M on 	-- 	 . - - 	. 

— December I. 197$ 
FACED WITH A DRINKING 

' The Pearl" saw quite a bit period,! could go out and play give the Bullets a narrow 	
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	ProieclScop.&Confrfion. The 	 PROBLEM more action in the final two pe- my game." 	 victory over Boston. The 	NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that protects generally Consist of laying 	

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous nods, winding up with 23 points 	Monroe, guarded mostly by Celtics rallied in the final by virtue nt that certain Writ of pipe and the construction of some 	 Can Help while leading the Knicks to a Houston's Calvin Murphy, took period, pulling from an 89-75 Execution issued out of and under catch basins and manholes with 	 Call 173 ISV 108-1 	 the seas of the County Court of rotated Site Work as set forth in the 	 Write P.O. Box 1713 

	

02 sictory, their first after the 5-foot-10 guard deep inside deficit going into the quarter to Orange County. Florida, upon a trial Documents 	
Sanford, Florida 32771 five straight losses, 	time and again, scoring on a just one point down, 108-107, judgment rendered in the aforesaid 	Place(s) For Examining Bidding 

with 19 seconds remaining court on the 5th day c,fctor,A 	Documents: Bidders may review 	- 	— 

1973, in that certain case entitled, the Documents at thi `following 	Lecithin! Vinegar! 861 Kelp! Novi 

' 	

before Unseld and Hayes Greater Orlando Development, i,., places: 	 all four In one capsule. Ask lot succcessfully hit from the free 	Fla corp. Plaintiff, vs Robert G. 	Seminole County School 	 V86 + Fausts Drugs. 
Stars Continue  throw line. Phil Chenier, who Feather, 	Defendant, 	which 	Board Office 	 — 

.cored 10 points m the final 
frirp 	Writ of E- *"ut,on 	 nl 70? F (oruerciat Ae 	 ARL YOU TROUBLED7 TROUBLED (MI id 

Olrt'J to me as Sheriff of 	Sanford. Florida 37771 	 Free, 6442027 for "We Care— 

W inless 

areS'-

\/\ I
1111esS Streak 	

quarter, paced Washington Seminole County, Florida and I 	Documents will be at local 	"Hotline." Adults or Teens. 
with 24 points and Dave Bing have levied upon the following Planrooms for bidders to review. 	

Due to the fact that my wife left my 
added 22, while Boston's t15ct)ed proper tv owned byRobert 	Place(s) £ Date For Obtaining 

bed and board Sept. 1, 1975, will
Charlie Scott led all scorers 6. Feather, said property being Bidding Documents: Bidders may 	

longer be responsible for any located In Seminole County, Florida, obtain Documents by phoning the 	no 
debts incurred by anyone else office of the Architect requesting 
other than me. 

with 29, 	 more particularly described as fu
rther information. (373 1719 or U2 	

Delbert J. Euga 

	

Suns 1%, SuperSonics 103 	follows: 
In Boston; 0-6  

	

The 1.3 interest of Robert 	541? after November Ii, InS.)  With Phoenix leading 104.103, 
Feather in Lots 17, 27 25 17 	71 	Specified Bonds: The successful 	is ALCOHOL A PROBLEM the 	Suns' Paul Westphal i,, IS. 19, and 90, Lake Markham Bidder shall provide a Performance, 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? lh THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Chicago Black Hawks played to blocked a Slick Watts shot and Estates, Plat Book II, pages 60 and Payment and Guarantee Contract 	 AL ANON a 5-5 tie and the Los Angeles Phoenix recovered. Keith 61, Seminole County, Florida, Bonda5Pr0jl5e$forthinthe For families or friends of Problem The Minnesota North Stars Kings nipped the New York Erickson was then fouled in- 
subject to liens, mortgages and Specifications 	 drinkers. 
other encumbrances, whatever they 	Date, Time And Place For 	For further information call 173-4357 

are the Minnesota No-Stars in Islanders 4-3. 	 tentionally, but he sank both may be. 	 Opening 0 Seated Bids; All bid$ 	or write Boston Garden. 	 Red Wings 6, Scouts 3 	free throws to ice the Suns' 0c. and the undersigned as Sheriff of must be received and opened in a Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O.  They've never won a game in 	Rookie Dennis Polonich tory over Seattle. Dick Van SeminoleCounty, Florida, will at meeting at the Seminole County 	Box 553. Sanford, Fla 3771$ 
11.00 A M . on the 5th day of School Board Office on the 1st day of - — ----- .- - Boston and continued their bit. scored the first two goals of his Arsdale led PhoenIx with 20 December, AD. 1975, offer for sale December 1975 at FOOP.M enclosed 	 MARRIAGES ter Garden frustration by drop. NHL career In the first period 

points while Bruoe Seals and and sell to the highest bidder, for in a sealed envelope plainly markedPerformed by Marilyn, Notary, ping a 6-0 National Hockey and Detroit went on to beat Ltonard 	 cash. subject to any and all existing on the outside "Proposal' and the 	Ocala 901 732 U61 or 732 5773. 

	

Gray scored 24 and 	
leins, at the Front (West) Door of the title of the work, the date and the  League decision to the Bruins Kansas City. The victory was points, respectively, for the Su. Seminole County Courthouse in name of the bidder. The Seminole 	 5—Lost & Found Thursday night, 	 the second in a row for the Red perSonics. 	 Sanford, Florida. the above County School Board reserves the 	 ______________ As usual, the North Stars Wings, their first back-to-back 	Warriors 98, Bulls 	described personal property. 	right to reject any or-all Bids 

couldn't do anything right up victories since Feb. 22 last sea- 	 That said sale is being made to received and or to waive any In. LOST- Man's glasses, dark 
first satisfy the terms of said Writ of formalitiesin the bidding. No bids 	frames.- on old Lake Mary Road there while the Bruins were son, when they defeated At. 	

Held scoreless in the  

doing everything they pleased lanta 4-3 to rack up three period, Rick Barry exploded for Execution. 	 shall be withdrawn for a period of o 	32? 746 P 0 Box 115. Lake Mary 
John E. Polk, 	 calendar days Subsequent to the  

— Including three shorthanded straight triumphs, a season 38 points to lead Gold State past 	Sheriff 	 Opening of Bids without consent of 	 Ct'Jki Care goals, two by Brian Forbes. 	peak. 	 Chicago. It was the Warriors' 	Seminole County, Florida 	the Board.  

"I don't think we extended 	Canadlens 5 Penguins 4 fifth straight victory and their Pubiih: Nov. II. 21. 25. Dec S. 1975 	Dated this 11th 
day of November, A BABY'S WORLD Care for nfarits 

DE T.fl 	 191$ 	
to age? only Next t new Drivers' seventh against two losses. 	__________________________ 	The Seminole County 	
License Bureau 3226613 

ourselves hard tonight1" said 	Yvan Cournoyer scored the 	
School Board Boston Coach Don Cherry, last three goals of the game, purs  124, Squires 100 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	S Mr. R. G. Feather, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Chairman 	 9—Good Things to Eat 
"We'll have a better test in At- carrying Montreal over Pitts- 	Scoring 12 straight points Lite 

by virtue of that certain Writ of 	S. Mr. W. P Layer, 	 - 	 - 	-- - lanLa Saturday night. It's on the burgh. Cournoyer, who had in the first period, San Antonio Execution issued out of and under 	Superintendent 	 'Green Beans, U Pick $3 4 per flu road and they're a pretty good played sparingly In the first Pe- broke open the game and never the seal of the County Court of Publish' Nov. 11. 17. 21, 1973 	 Farm on Lake Monroe Road, club." 	 nod, brought Montreal into a 3- trailed in handing Virginia its Seminole County, Florida, upon DET.75 	
across from Baptist Church 

7731. 
a final Judgment rendered in ______________________________ 	

Herbert Russell. 372 
Cherry was Impressed with 3 tie and later a 4-4 tie with sixth consecutive defeat and theaforesaldcourtanfhelthdayof  Forbes' work. Not only did he second-period goals, then 11th loss in its last 12 games. May. A . D.1975, in that certaIn case 	 Cucumbers for pickes, $3 bu. You score the two goals, but was a scored the Wi FICTITIOUS NAME winner at 4:07 of the Billy Paultz led the Spurs with entitled, Sport's Shop, Inc. Plaintiff, 	

Notice 'S hereby given that I am 	
Cameron, 3rd house on right. 37) 
Pick. East on Hwy 46. Right on S. valuable asset to the Bruins as final period. 	 vs James L. Williams, Defendant, 

a penalty-killer. And there were 	
21 points while James Silas and which aforesaid Writ of Execution engaged in business at 3751 Malaya Flyers 5, Black Hawks 5 	George Gervin added ) each as was delivered to me as Sheriff of Trail, Oviedo :2765, Seminole 	 ____ plenty of penalties to kill. 	Dave Schultz's goal early In San Antonio posted its fourth Seminole County. Florida, arid I County. Florida under the fictitious 	Oranges, Grapefruit, satsuma. 

	

name of PALM VALLEY MOBILE 	 Ij agelosand Lemons 
Forbes as a penalty killer," delphia comeback from a 4O 

"This have levied upon the following could be the making of the third period capped a Phila- win in a row, 	
described property owned by James HOME SALES, and that-I WUn• to 	R. U. Hutchison, 372-1051 

' 	 L 	Williams, said property being register said name with the Clerk of Cherry said. "The goals were deficit and enabled the Flyers 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County. 	 NAVEL ORANGES 
I N 	• 	

- located in Seminole County, Florida, just gravy. He played with a lot to salvage a tie with Chicago. 	Lega 	otice 	more particularly described as Florida in accordance with the 	 *2,50 BUSHEL 
of confidence. When he killed 	Kings 4, Islanders 3 	 follows, 	 provisions of the Fictitious Name 	 322.6733 or in 0362 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 One (I) $970 Continental, 2 door 	Statutes, To Wit. Section $65 0' penalties before, hedjds't 	Center Julia W'diiig scored 	Notice i$hercby given that we are ID No OYS1AU23061, Title No. Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Navel Oranges, 17 50. to have a lot of confidence," 	with S:O7 left to Play to lead Los engaged in business at Rd 7 Box 1319391 	 5: Gunnar J. WaIIs.chtaeger 	 Juice Oranges. s1 50 

	

Publjri Oct 21, 31, Nov '. ii. ins 	Your Container 322 SIll In the other NHL games, the Angeles Kings to a comeback 527A Maitland,  land, 37731, Seminole being stored at Ratliff & Sorts in 1975 
Detroit Red Wings beat the victory over the New 	c*i 	County, Florida under the fictitious Sanford, Flo'ida. Additional in. DES 

110 	 If you are having difficulty finding a name 	of 	REF RIG. A MA TIC formation available from the Civil 	 place to live, car to drive, a lob, or Kansas City Scouts 6-3; the Islanders. The Kings struck for SERVICES, and that we intend to Division of the Seminole County 	
. 

Montreal Canadiens trimmed three goals In the final period to register said name with the Clerk of Sheriff 	
some Service you have need of.

s Department. 	
reid all our want ads ei.ery day .  the Thttsburgh PenguIns 5-4; gain their first victory over the 

Florida in accordance with the Seminole County, Florida, will at 

the Circuit Court. Seminole County, and the undersigned as Sheriff f ADVERTISEMENT FOR 
SEALED -.

______ - - -- the Philadelphia Flyers and Islanders In four meetings. 	provisI 	of the Fictitious Name 11.00 AM, on the 1st day of BIDS: 	 18-4elp Wanted 
Statutes, To.WIt: Sec,'sn ss.o, December. A .D. 1915, offer for sale 	

InvitltionToSid: Noticelshereby 	 — Florida Statutes 1957. 	 and sell to the highest bidder, for 

	

given that the Seminole Ccunty 	Help wanted, part time waitress 1) 5: John Bos Wilson 	 cash, subject to any and all existing 
John A 

Denver Spurs  

to 7. Experienced Call 323 0963 1 School Board. Seminole County, 

	

. Bowman Jr. 	feint, at the Front (West) Door of th 
In 	Florida will receive sealed bids until 	between 2 to 6. 

DET-72, 	 Sanford, Florida, the 

	

Publiij'i, Nov. 14. 21, 25. Dec. s. 1975 Seminole County Courthouse
above 1:00 P M or. December I, 1975 at 	Cocktail Waitress For Weekends 

described personal property 

	

Which time bids will b.s publicly 	Apply M.orningi, Club Diamond 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Trial said sale is being made to opened and read aloud in trie 

Notice IS hereby given that I am satisly the terms of said Writ of 	
Hwy 1791, DeBary 

Seminole County School Board  
Lose 10 Toros 	 engaged in business at 136 Execution 	 Office, 702 E Commercial Ave Live in housekeeper, for motherless 

Altamonte Blvd., Altamonte 	John E. Polk, 	 Sanford, Florida on the following: 	child. Call after 6 p m. 372  
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	Vaclav Nedomansky led 	

Project Title: 

	

Springs, Seminole County, Florida 	Sheriff 	
LAND FILL PROJECT FOR Mature woman for light tIousiwork 

	

under thefictitious name of MAN 	Seminole County, Florida The Denver Spits haven't shelling 	on 	Denver's ABOUT TOWN, and that i ifltCflj to Publish: Nov. 7, 11. 21, 75, 197$ 	SEMINOLE HIGH SCHOOL, 	and care at semi invalid, evenings 
been scoring much of late and belea gu red goalmoutti, register said name with the Clerk of DE T 25 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	and weekendSL Send complete 

	

Name of Owner: The Seminole 	resume to Box 591. c 0 Evening as a result, haven't been win, knocking In five shots, 	
the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with ttse 

"I 

	

	
County School Board 	 Herald, P.O. Box 1637. Sanford. 

Just play every game the provisions of the Fictitious Name 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Project Location: SANFORD, If 
you are not satisfied with your 

	

They finally started scoring same way," said Nedoman.ky, Statutes, To Wit. Section 16$ 09 E IGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CfR 	FLORIDA 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Place For Receipt of Bids: All 	

$47 
present position c.sII Mr Dadds at Thursday night - but still shrugging off his smnan Florida Statutes 1957. 
	3115. 	

A 
S. Elizabeth Martin 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Bids are to be deliveqnd to the _____________________________ aren't winning, 	 performance. 	 Publish Oct 31. Nov 7. II, 21, 1915  

	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 754371-CA Ct-A 	SuLernterirnl of 	 Houseclean", n trie Houseclean, I day a week Own 

	

COMBAPiK CASSELBERRY, a 	Shool Board Office, 702 E Corn 	transportation, References, 
The Spurs whacked in eight 	After finally getting an ex- DES 150 

goals, but their defense was . plosive 3cor'tnggame out of 	
Florida banking corporation, 	mercial Ave. Sanford, Florida. 	steady. 3730536 

FICTITIOUSNAME 

	

Plaintiff, 	Time for Receipt of Bids: Bids — plorable and that cost them an team and still losing, Denver 	Notice is hereby given that I am VS. thallbe received until 100 P.M on 	 AVON  
11-8 decision to the Toronto Coach Jean Guy Talbot was engaged in business at 100 North 

E DWARD L. HARRIS and December I. 1975 	 Want to earn Extra Xmat money? 

	

ELEANOR L. HARRIS, his wife. 	
' Call 644 3019. Toros in a wide-open World slightly shehishocked. 	 Maple, Sanford 32771, Seminole 

	

County, Florida under the fictitious and JAMES E.CRISP,asingleman, 	project generally consists of Hockey Association game. 	In the other WHA games, the name of SEMINOLE VELO SHOP, 
man, 	 clearing and filling a low area Nurses; RN's LPN's; Aides; Aide. 

	

Defendants, 	located on the Seninole High School 	Companion; Needed immediately. 

	

"it was a defenseman's Winnipeg Jets stopped the Cal- and that I intend to register said 	
NOTICEOFACTION 	 Site wtslchis about six acres Itmuit 	671063t nightmare and a goaltender's Pry Cowboys 4-2 and the s 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit TO JAMES E. CRISP 
	 then be seeded 

	

Court, Seminole County.,FlorIcla in 	
Last Known Address: 	 Place(s) For Examing Bidding — 

nightmare," noted Toronto Diego Mariners- whipped the accordance with the provisions 	
1570 Hilltop Road 	 Documents: Biddort may review 	Legal Notice Coach Bobby Braun. 	Cleveland Crusaders 3-I. 	fise FktIti0u Name Statutes, To 	
Casselberry, Florida 72701 	the Documents at the fohlO*.flr) 

	

,'t $'(tinj, $6509 Florida Statutes 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a places: ;csi 

S: Jay J. Bolton 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ____________ 	

Complaint to Foreclose Mortgage 	Seminole County School 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

_ 

 

	

Publish: Oct. 31, Nov. 7, II, 71, 197$ and Mortgage Note has been filed 	Board Off ice 	 CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	T 
DES lSl 

	

against youandth,reisa demand in 	202 E. Commercial Ave 	 FLORIDA 

	

the Complaint that the Court award 	Sanford, Florida 3277$ 	 PROBATE DIVISION Sports 	 fl 1\/' 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF that certain property in which you 	Documents will be at lOcal CASE NO. PR.75.320-CT 	 - _ 	
PROPOSED CHANGES AND may have an interest located if pfanrooms for bidders to r ev iew, Estate of 	 I 

	

AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN Casselberrj, Seminole County, 	Place(s) £ Date For Obtaining J HUGH VON, a k a JESSE HUGH SATURDAY 
DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES orida, and more particularly Bidding Documents: Bidders may VON, 	 I 
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 0e'5cr,ed as - 	 obtain Documents by phoning the 	 Deceased. 	I Lot 17, SEMINOLE RACEWAY olfl Of the Arthit,t requesting 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	I 

11am 1% - Jim Thomas Outdoors 	
THE CITY O 	SANFORD. FIRST ADDITION, Casselbarry, further Information, (373471,pr$62 T 	AL PERSONS HAVIO 

12pm. (CATV)-NFLGameciftpse*eeii 
1pm. (35)- NFL Gam,of thi Week 	 FLORIDA, 	

Seminole 
t h Collen. F 	 County. Florida, ac 	$417 after November II. 1975 I I 30 p m (9) 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	I .- 	nrvPixti Pr. ,,.,,,. cj.., 	 No'Ir. ix 	.*v n,i..v, p,At  

41—Houses 41—Houses 
- 	'_______ __ 	d1—Houses -- 	. 41—House's 

TAFFER REALTY .i 	

- 

	 - 

Req 	Real F''.ste Broker JIM HUNT REALTY INC.
• 

ALL REALTY ILL WIND SALE 

1100 1 	25th St RAYMOPIOM BALL 
Pli',v .1 BR, 2 bath 	DARE 	YOU TO 

372 6455 -'S '4 Per ii Dr 	 312 71 is Reg Real Estate Broker 
MAKE AN OFFER 2nd house on 

— 
BARGAIN FIX UP- $17,500 	Two 

RI AL TOR 	 AFTER HRS 
377 3911 

3775641 Aft 	Ptrs 172fl 57 
Palm Or 	behind Lake Monroe 
Inn, 1293 5159 story, 	zoned 	multiple 	family, 

322 9204 	31 ? 06.15 '— 	-,
-

----------'----- -- 517W 1st St 	Sanford , Sanf 
--- ______ ------- 	- -- 	

— 

- 

needS a lot olfi*.up Will cut loose MOVE 	UP-- 	Nice 	I 	bedroom, BUILT LIKE 
SAVE ON HOME FINANCING 

for only 15,000 cash or 15,50 with central 	air, 	good 	settled 	neigh Miss Americal Beautiful all the way 
Near shopping,? OR home 117,000, 

terms. bortiood, $76,900 Furnished tootH around Drive by the corner of 70 
Large lot 	3 	OR 	home, 119,000.

th 
DeBARY- Beautiful new home. on 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS- Owner . & Grandview Lovely) bedroom, 
Downtown 	3 BR home 	119,300. 

2 
Lake Jasime, 3 BR, 2 bath, family 

moving Choice 3 bedroom, ?bath, 
family 	room, 	w 

t),jtp, 	huge 	Florida 	room 	With Micj7O'ç, 351 BR homes I,ii,,n(,'d at room, central heat & air, wall to 
w 	carpet, 	in 

wound POOL 179,900 . 
lire 	S place 	Swimming pool, patio, a pcI 	infrrt'.l 

wall carpeting, double garage in a washer, dryer, 	dishwasher. 	has 

-6 

neighborhood 01 fine homes . Only l' 'rr Itj 	Hall 	Pe,iIt ,, rveryttiing 	139.000 	3?) 9110 
WITT REALTY S.451000 

PFAI TOP 171 5771 Larry Saxon, Realtor Peg Real Estate Broker 371 0610 
Stemper Realty 37357)3; 327 274., 373 7195 

FOR RENT -..--. 	- 
Central OFFICE 

cr($,5' & STORE BUILDINGS SANFORD BY OWNER-- IdylIwilde, I OR. V 
MUL TIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

ALSO STORAGE SPACE baths, 30's30' family room, with 
377 199$ 	 1919S French 

125 UP PER MO FHA VA Renewed Homes, Very low Ilrepla(e&Wetbar,formaldlfling 
11l 	' i

I 
3721311,372 1196,372 19$i . down, no closing costs plus large breakfast room. Lod% 

377)959,3771164 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS of ettras 	*35.000 	371 0711 

—. 	--_________ 	__________ 

FOR RENT,USUP 
Reduced 	to 	113,500. 	3 	BR. 	corn 

kids flutqrow the SWno set or Small 
bicycle' Sell 

LARGE HOME (tote to downtown, mercial Zoning in good residential 
area Kish Real Estate idle items with thr-

,sn 
made into 7 apartments, upstairs A wt ad 	To place your ad 	call is furnished. 	2 	furnished 	apart- " 1 PVI( I 	III YOND 

101, 
,nuir friendly Cl.1ss,Iied qal at the ments in rear 	All in good rep4ir, 

No 	qualifying, 	Assume 	or 	will THE ( Off l RAC I" 
I'rralcl 	lfl 2611 	or 5)) 9993 Only 519 

'' 

consider land contract, We have 
two, 3 OR, I': bath WALK TO SHOPPING, the perfect 2 

H AL COLBERT i n, 7 bath, mm. farm, 
BR, I bath home for the retired or 
young couple Near hospital, mother in  close 

Stenstrom PL;,L1yINC 
,,., 	i'f 	i'r',< j 	apt to Lake Monroe, Back yard fenced 

and has Some fruit trees Priced at 2Sth,3 313 Crank 	Realty, 	Realtor onIy$19, 
HAL COL BERT.REALTOR 

LMAwILLIAMS.i6ssociate SE

900, 
830 6061 

• Realty • Evet. 372 OóIlor )fl 1517 Owner -. 3 brdm. house on 11th St I 
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY. 	For 

- years old, 7 storage sheds, car 
the home owner, investor and the 
cirr,,im'r 	TAX 	CREDIT 	Applies 

KNOCK' Only one 	no(k? Must be 
Call 

port, nice yard with tree 	F,H A 
apprced or ('in assume present 1 

on tre' two new homes, Now it 
' Opportunity Nice) OR home with W. Garnett White pet 	mortgage 	Total 127.500. Ph 

the time to TRADE UP without 
waiting to sell your present home, garage & workshop. Almost a full P-1 	Peal U'.tatn flrn 	

" 

305377 1593 Owner offering these homes for acre with fenced rear yard. so  
your horse won't roam. Paneled 

)("M I RIDER, ;ioc 'lo,se 	located on 	Id 	21 	Harden TRADE, ASSUMPTION, or 2ND 

kitchen and family room. $21,500 If subdivision 1t 	St 	51.500 Ph In MORTGAGE fo qualified buyers  
4417 

SHOW I TELLI 	This Showplace You want to Buy orSell Ml c 	REALTORS 
tells Its own story, 3 OR well kept Real Estate MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 321.0041 home on large corner lot. Nicely 
landscaped 	Range, carpeting, 

We will provide the 
Professional Service Reg 	Real Estate 	Broker BY OWNER- 2 Bedroom, 1 bath, plaster 	arvt 	panel 	,,,al? 	$72,930 107W Commercial 

Pu 3227643 completely 	furnished 	Approx 	I 

322-2420 Anytime 
3?? 7t51 acre lot. 	1317 	Elm 	110,500. 	323 - 

44 Your MLS Agency 

- -' ' 	 - 
Ravenna Park 

SANFORD.- 3 	Bedroom, 7 bath 
home, central heat & air, fenced 

5755. 

3 Bedroom. 7 bath house, family 

REALTORS 	 2565 Park Dr, 
3 Bedroom. 1' 	bath home in cx 

yard 7 blocks from Lake Monroe. 
Zoned agricultural, 176.000. 

room Over) acres. with barn. On 
cellent 	area 	Carpet, 	screened CALL NOW 

Canal St . Slavia 	345 6317 

SUNLAND and 	other 	ettrat 	600(1 LAKE MAR Y 	3 Bedroom, 1i;bath 
31 

school 	Only $14,000 
home neslid under shady trees 42—/biIe Homes 

Large 3 bedroOm, 7 baths, o. 	large
CailBart lot. Wall to wall 	carpet. 	525.900. Real Estate 

Country style kitchen,   central heat 
-- 

Terms 
& air, VA terms available, 121.000 , 

LEETLIPIE 	Double wide new. - 

Beautiful kitchen and 3 bedroom 

WE TAKE TRADES 
central ar, raised front Scree.— 

home, 	close 	to 	Schools 	and * "Get 'Em While * 
4 BR, 3 baths. 	PLUS a built fl plelely set up 	Near 436 5 	Il 92 

Shopping, 121.000. apartment,alsoaden,abasement 
Offered 	by 	Savings, 	& 

* They're Hot" * 
and a large garage All this on an 'Loan 

$11.54 per month 	373 6051 
K 

d 
Builder or Developer- Exceptional land aire of 	for 5*5.000 ____________________ 

buy in building lots just for enough 
from town 

PICA 	a rural area No down Forrest Greene, Inc. 
Barrington, double wide, new, 21' x 

payment, monthly payments less 60'. 	central 	air, 	large 	raised - 

SEE US TODAY 
than rent Government subsidized 
to qualified buyer s 	Call to see if 

373 63 53 	REALTORS 	't0 i't'3 
screen 	patio. 	carport, 	Skirting, 
wood grain 	lapsed siding, 	good 

T 

Schuren Realty 
You quality' 

M. 
CHULUOTA- 7 bedroom, 7 bath. 

location, 	with trees 	Offered 	by 
Savings 	& 	Loan, 	Payments, UNSWORTH REALTY Fla. room, air, kitchen equipped.III) 

REALTORS 
Reg Real Estate Broker carpet, drapes etc. 	Corner, 	ten 

mo 3736051 
. 

— 

10 
Branch 0111cc No 1 

503W. 1st St ced, 	citrus. 	Must 	sell. 	122,500 3 BR. Mobile Home 
7621 Orlando Drive 	372.1302 373 	) or 373 051 7 eves, 

Terms 	Chuluota Realty, 363 3257 Furnished, 12.500 

I— 
or 3&S 5914 372 5247 

- 

311A—DupIeXeS 

LAKE MARY 1 OR duplex, kit 
then equipped. Carpeted, central 
heat & air, $150 per mo. 

FORREST GREENE INC 	) 
32)6)53 	REALTOR 	3721910 

I bedroom unfurnished, kitchen 
equipped. air, carpeted, 195 50. 
AdultS only 372 2?96 wk ridS & 
C. '.'CS 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

Bedroom, renovated, unfurnished 
house, $135 monthly. No ap 
p4 lances. Damage deposit. Adults. 4 
Call after 3 p.m. 377.3464 

Large 3 bedroom house, 132$ 
Mellonviite; fenced back yard, 
Available Nov. 51h. 1775 month 
plys $100 security deposit. Phone 
901 357 9365 

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carpet, double 
carport, nice yard. In quiet neigh 
borhood, $225. month plus 
security deposit. *31 3691 or $31 
6300 

RENT-PURCHASE PLAN 
Modern Clean 3 bedroom homes, 

family room, garage, carpets. 
531.5772 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 

OSTEEN- 1 Bedroom. $110 per 
month. SCHUREN REALTY, 
Realtors, 322 1307 

i-Bedroom, I", baths, on lake; ihag 
carpet. Reasonable rent. Phone 
323 9090 

2-Bedroom house, living room, 	1 
dining room, separate garage 
511$ month plus security deposit. 
Phone 171.1649. 

33—Houses Furnished 

DELTONA HOMES 

I Ildrm , closed porch, $130 
2 Bar., porch, carport, washing 

machine Clean, 1150 
lfldrm,, new WW carpet, new LR 

furniture. Separate dining area. 
Very attractive, 116$. 

Security deposit NO pets 
571 1010 

Small frame cottage, partially 
furnished, south of D*'flary $100 
per month plus 'i,'rty 864 5147 

34—M'biie Homes 

Nice 7 bedroom mobile home. 1123 
311 

ma. Located in Longwood $30 
$650. 

Nice one bedroom trailer, on lprge 
private lot. $12S 'no Adults only. 
323 0161. 

1973, 13' wide, I BR, furnished, with 
AC, AdultS, $115 Security deposit 
327 59)9 

WEKIVA RIVER- Adult park 
offering fishing, canoeing and 
convenience store. Surrounded by 
beautifu. oak and cypress trees 
327 .1470 

35--Mobile Home Lots 

)n, acre wooded motile some site 
with well, septic & electicity. West 
of Sanford on paved road. Mt. 
Dora schools, Available Now 13. 
*40 per month. Write. Paul D. 
Wrfte, 250) S. State, Ann Arbor, 
Mich. 15104. 

Real Estate 
— a 

41—Houses 

New Block Home 

DeBary 
Interest Credit 

Taxi Cab Business & related fri's 
thIse Call owner, 90.1 253 2572 

Rentals 

229—Rooms
- 

Man or woman 10 share 
my home and expenses 
Phn 371 0)l9ar.ytiir.e 

Sleeping Rooms, air conditioned. 
Men only ifl 7229. .111 Myrtle 
Ave. 

3044iar1ments Unfurnished 

Easy friendly living. Come ion us 
FRANKLIN ARMS APTS Rent 

from $114 mo 3236450. 

Large) room apt., shade trees, frcnt 
street entrance, includes utilities 
Call after 6 p rn., 323 9519. 

CLASSIFIED AVERTISING 
MOVES MOUNTAINS 

Of Merchandise Every Day 
Try One' 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 

One 5. 7 bedroom apartments, 
furnished or unfurnished. Newly 
redecorated. Come see. 300 E. 
Ar.ort Blvd Sanford 32) 1310 

Ridgewood Arms 

Spacious I, 7 & 3 BR Apts . 1 & 2 
Baths Tennis, swimming, play 
ground, recreation room, laundry 
room & clubhouse. From $135 mo 
7510 Ridgewood Ave , Sanford. PH 
323 6420. 

Two ApIs.. 1 or 2 bedroom, unfurn & 
turn Both ac w w carpet, $100 
damage deposit. $US 'no. 373 4319 
after 5:30 pm. 

DeBary- Adults, 1 OR. air; close to 
- stores, churches. Ideal for retired 

persons 6.6$ 6aM or 777 5051 

31—Apartments Furnished 

6 room apt, downstairs, parTly 
furnished, fenced yard. 1)00 mo 
327033i 

SANMOPARK, 1. 7, 3 bedroOth 
fralte'r opts Adult 1. family park, 
Weekly. 3515 Hwy 17 92, Sanford. 
32) 1930, 

br 7 Bedrooms Adults only 
PARK A yE NUE MOBILE PARK 

7515 Park Drive, $10 up. 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

116W Ind St 

NOW LEASIN6 

New, modern, I story efficiency 
apartments, attractively fur. 
rushed, conveniently located and 
beautifully landscaped. $135 mo 
Call between 510 3. For In. 
formation call 3270701. 

Bedroom'S kitchen apt., mature 
person; 	phone, 	washing 
privileges No deposits $60 plus 
utilities 3727950. 

Room apt.. all utilities turn, $10 p., 
wk. or $130 per mo. $4.3 de'p. $01 
Magnolia Ave. 3720211. 

..rge 1 bedroom, $100; large 2 
bedroom, $110; water furnished. 
conveniently Iocled. 332.4117, 

Efficiency Apartment 
$20 Week 

611 S. Park Phone 323 1796, 

Bedroom apartment, partly fur 
rushed' couple only. 3723767 days. 
3'i2 0911 evefling% 

4.j 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

$150 $173 Color TV 
QUALITY INN NORTH 
I If. SR 171, Longwooct 

Lake Mary- Clean furnishet 
apartment for working man Ority 
$95 Phone 377.39O 

)ne & Two bedroom apartments 
carpeted, air. turn S unfurn. $95 
up 322 1510 

31 A—iplexes 

wo bedroom, turn, or urumn, 
adults preferred, security depOSit 
321 5151 or 377 6670 

c,ru,i,urTix, crnrri neat aria air, 
w 41 	to ail to wall carpet. brick finish, 
Slum mum overhang, large corner 
Of on pa,cd road 125,100-- 10 pct 
5.sn Immediate occupancy 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GIZPIEPAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE, INC 

322-6457 

eneva 
Vardens 

Luxury Patio Apartments 

STUDIO 1, 2. 3 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 
125 

1505 W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

322.2090 
!'rafttSionalIy Managed 

By 

"Jknr'i loch 
PiAAJOQS ' 

__qNN o.  VI#,, T1 -. V - -. a, 

17 50 each 	Call after sprn.'  rn. 	1975 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, 9,000 Garage Sale- Saturday, 1:30 to S. 1723. mites; 	must 	sacrifice, 	6750503 300 	South 	Sunland 	Drive. 	Fur days or 5425250 evenings, 
niture, toys, clothing, misc. items RABBITS- I Does. 70 cages; all for 

$IQ or will sell separate. Phone . 	Any Car— YARD & RUMMAGE SALE: Sat., TX? 444' 
- 

Nov 	is, 	9 	a. m 	un — No Money Down 
Ill 	CHURCH 	OF 	GOD, 'AlTil GOOD CREDIT 
Corner Holly & 22nd. SOW FOR SALE For Example 

Approximately ISO lbs 1965 Valiant, e Cyl. stand. 
Yard 	Sale, 	Sat. 	& 	Sun , 	10 to 	5, PhOOi')?? CSi) 1964 Falrlane, 	6 	cyt 	,sj'o , 	e,tri corner 	of 	Fifth 	and 	Palmetto. - 	- 	. clean, 

Furniture, TV, tent, girl's bike, old 
books 68—Wanted to Buy - -1971 Duster, 6 Cyl., stano 

and misc. . - 	

- 1 1970 	Hornet, 4 cyl., Stand . 	36.000 
YARD 	SALE-- 	Sat, 	Nov 	13, 

fit - Bargains Galore. West 1st We Bu 	Furniture Buy 	ure 
original miles 

 Torino, 302 enu.. auto, 1 

St. Turn south at Fleet Reserve 
1969 Monterey Wagon, like new 

Bldg. on to Bevier Rd., last house DAVES')?) 9370 
—  

Manyotherstocpiose frm 

on right, 3326357, 
CASH 322.4132 I 	Chico & The Man 

MULTIFAMILY 	YARD SALE, For used 	furniture. 	appliances, 
Friday & Saturday, 10 Iii 5 	Fur. tOOtS, 	t'c 	Buie 	I 	or 	li 	-terns Jct 	1797&427 	Lcn.3woo<1 
niture, 	TV, 	Dishes. 	Dike. 	Toys, Larry's Mdrt, 215 Sanford Ave. Call 373 1570 or 531 .1605 
etc. Corner Summerlin 5 Forest 
Dr. 

- 
Wanted to Buy, 1973 Plymouth Vaulan$,I door sedan, 

6' Sliding Glass Door, tow mileage. 	By owner, 12,4(e) 
Carport Sate, Nov. II, 15 	$17 Hays 372 $791) Phone $317333.  

Dr., 	Sanford. 	Antiques. 	ap Wanted to buy, new or used fur- 1977 	Otdsmcbmte 	Delta 	SI, 	fully pliances. 	plants, 	jewelry, 	kflitk 
knacks, (loth ni?ure by piece or house full. Call equipped, Pay equity & like over 

322 7372 after I p m. paymentS 01*7309 	223 4169 

I ___

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

E

,

cl,L 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

I 
A PHONE CALL AWAY

1. 

~,, .i 	I 	o 
- - 	-

JUST 

PjrapE'
__ 

"' Air Conditioning Home Improvements 
emibral 	Heal 	& 	.5r 	Coni i;' -i.nj Need 	help on 	?hat 	Saturjav 	icb' 90cf00rapr, Ph

. 	
by 	.'unsonCockayne 

VOn 	free 	f'SIrTate's, 	Call 	Carl Panting 	door, 	endC'ws 	hung, F-re wr'ai og p"o?os reasonably 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 372 Concrete work. etc. By the hour cc pq.i 	Puie 37)836.4 
1771. by the job 	322 9365 

AIR 	CONDITIONING, 
REFRIGERATION. 

BUDDY'S 	HOME 	IMPROVE Phimbi., 
DUCT MENT 	ALL TYPES OF CAP 

WORK 	21 	hour 	service 	All PEP4TRY AND REPAIRS 	377 " 	• ING 	PL"I) fl 	i.Pthh.'s 

rakes 	DYKES 	AIR 	CON 1335 1 	'thrr', 	,',4''r 	4 Ci!,,'r 1% 	Si 	rr 	10 
Dl ii:',', 	i: 	- 

SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 
¶"r' 	 P.s,x 	1?) 	ól 

.Alumivm 9ding PURIFICATION SYSTEMS 	- 
Call Phil Gonzalez 305 313 3939 Pressure Cleaning 

I 	(,n 	orr 	your 	?(r,'' 	,%,!h 	,1Ijrii Addiliont, Remodeling 
siding 	& 	soft.? 	S,Slrm 	:.l5o All Types 

h, .. 	:, t. .'.". 	"i 

Roofing. Gutters. Screen. 20 Yrs. 373AJ53 I: ,!er cc pm 	ure iiean-riq 
Exp Try me 151 9561 311 0563 

Interior. 	Exterior 	Plastering 

Vids outgrow the swing set or'3mal 
Pias'er 	patching 	I 	simulated Radio & TV 

bicycle' Sell these idle items with 
brick & Stone Specialty 	377 7750 	1 

 
a want ad 	To place your ad, call -

~ rli"IFIN your friendly Classil'e" 	at is? Trim' 
1. 

Land Clearing iv 
 11 I 

	')IR'.'u(L 

Uome out to Sanora 
this weekend and register to win a set 

of men's and women' s golf clubs... 

There's no obligation. Simply fill out an entry blank. The drawing will be held 
on Tuesday, December 23, 1975. 

Sanora is the delightful, family-oriented, residential community with such a 
combination of luxury features and money-saving opportunities you have to see 

it for yourself. And when you buy a home at Sanora, just look at what you get. 

FREE Membership in Mayfair Country Club, A full year's family membership to 

the Mayfair Country Club in Sanford. This membership entitles you and your family 
to full use of the Club's facilities. Including the magnificent 18-hole golf course. 

FREE Membership in SANORA HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION. Among the 
many attractions of life at Sanora is a complete recreation 'center featuring junior 
olympic pool, tennis courts, basketball courts, clubhouse, parks and picnic areas. 
These facilities are owned and operated by the Sanora Homeowners Association, 

in which your initiation fee of $400.is paid in full. 

$500. Moving A l lowance. A full $500. moving allowance when you buy a new 
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TONIGHT'S TV 
-_ 	

- 

	 ___
-_ 
_ 

-_ I) 

Friday 2 	Celebrity Sweepstakes 
(3) Black Perspective On The 

Review 
(61(13) Big Eddie 

6:00 (9) Adventures Of Gilligan Categorically 	Speaking , 	(9) Saturday Night Live With (13) Movie 
EVENING 

News (CATV.6) Movie 
(44) Movie (44) Ernest Angley NCAA Football Howard Coselt 12:00 

700 
To Tell The Truth (6) Wonderful World Of Magic (9) Barbary Coast 

Saturday 
10:30 
(2)(8) Run. Joe Run 

(21) Wall Street Week 
(35) Movie 

(35) Movie 
(44) Music City. USA 

(44) Untouchables 
12:30  

Aviation Weather (CATV.6)(44) 	Love, 	Amen 
can style 

(35) Movie 
(44) Dinaht (CATV.6) Nino 2:00 1:30 (cATV6) 	Don 	Kirshner's  

(6)($) Concentration ( 	Pyramid 1:30 MORNING (9) Groovy Ghoulies Tarzan (6)(13) Doc Rock Concert 
(C-4)(44) Hogan's Heroes Hollywood Squares (3)(24) Wall Street Week 6:00 (35) Jetsons Man And Environment (CATV-6) 	Nashville On The 1:00 
(9) Wild, Wild World Of Au 

mats (13) America: The Young Ex (61(13) M AS.H (6) Growers Almanac 11:00 (6) Movie 
(CATV.6) Movie 

Road 
(44) The Good Ole Nashville 

(44) Time Tunnel 

(13)(C.13) CBS News p1ence 
(CA-13) All 	Wrestling 

(CATV13) Blue Ridge Quar.  
tel 

6:30 
(6) Sunrise Semester 

(2)(6) Return To The Planet 
Of The Apes (8) Movie Music 

2:00 
(CATV•6) TRA 

(24) Senior Scene 1:00 (2)(6) Chico And The Man (I) Laurel And Hardy (3)(24) Electric Company (24) Bill Moyers Journal 9:00 (9) Movie 	 U 
(35) Star Trek 

(2)($) Sanford And Son 900 6:45 (6)(13) Far Out Space Nuts (44) Movie (3)(24) Special Of The Week (44) Party 
7:30 

(3)(24) Washington Week In ) Florida Business Week (13) News (9) Speed Buggy 2:30 
111 AA.. A 	C 	I 	a 

(6)(13 Mary Tyler Moore 
IAT%J &I 	b.... 	f.,.a.t 	Ti,.. 4:15 

SUN 

. 

68th Year, No. 74-Sunday, November 16, 1915 Sanford, Florida 32711-Price 20 Cents 

(6)(13) 	Flip 	Wilson 	Special 
°" ILAIV-13I Daytime '' "°" '%.p' 	 •• 	ii Movie 

(9) Movie (9) News (35) Cartoons (13) College Kaleidoscope Country 	 5:30 
(CATV.13) Stagecoach West 700 (44) Jim 	Thomas Outdoors 300 (9) S.W.A.T. 	 (9) Movie 
(24) Masterpiece Theatre (2) Across The Fence 11:30 (3) Romanolis Table (44) Movie Special - Eve 

(44) Movie (6) U.S. Of Archie (2)(8) Westwind (6) Black Experience Knievel 
I11 11 	n ei ._ hi%hat 	As.i.e. 	n ...... (11) 	lncinht 9•11O u,iu tocoa Files i 	'Ja..a!Ia '''" "'' 

9:30 	 Bozos Circus 	 (6)(13) Zhost Busters 	 (24) Antiques 	 (6)(13) Bob Newhart 

(3) Florida Report 	 (13) Movie 	 (CATV-6) Tres Palines 	(3$) Movie 	 (CATV.6) 100 Club 

(3-5) Movie 	 7:15 	 (9) Oddball Couple 	 3:30 	 (35) Movie 
10:00 	 (44) News On The Light Side 	(35) Big Blue Marble 	 (2) That Good Ole Nashville 	10:00 
(2)(l) Police Story 	 7:30 	 (44) Friends Of Man 	 Music 	 (2)(8) Miss Teenage America 
(3) 	Rivals 	Of 	Sherlock 	(2) Vegetable Soup 	 (3) Flower Show 	 Pageant 

Holmes 	 (6) Flintstones 	 AFTERNOON 	 (6) Sounding Board 	 (3) Soundstage 
(6)(13) Barnaby Jones 	(8) Go 	USA 	 12:00 	 (CATV6) Movie 	 10:30 
(CATV.6) News 	 (44) Herald Of Truth 	 (2) Josie And The Pussycats 	(13) High Q 	 (6)(13) Carol Burrtl 
(CATV.13) Amos Burke 	8:00 	 (3) Villa Alegre 	 (24) Romagnolis Table 	(9) Matt Helm 
(24) Wright Brothers 	 (21(8) Emergency Plus 4 	(6)(13) Valley Of The Dino 	(44) Movie 	 11:00 
10:30 	 (3)(24) Sesame Street 	 saurs 	 3.45  
(CATV.4) Best Of Groucho 	(6)(13) Pebbles And Bamm 	(CATV.6) NFL Game Of The 	(9) College Football 	 (CATV.6) Movie 
11:00 	 flamrn 	 Week 	 4:00 	 (35) 700 Club 
(2)(6)(8)(9)(13) News 	 (9) Hong Kong fe,' 	 (8) Information 8 	 (2) High Chapperal 	 (44) Star 
(3) Lillias, Yoga And You 	(44) Wallys Workshop 	(9) Uncle Croc!. Block 	(3) Lillias. Yoga And You 	11:15 
(CATV4) Race To Rfches 	8:30 	 (CATV.13) All-Star Wrestling 	(6)(13) Sports Spectacular 	(9) ABC News 
(24) Aviation Weather 	(2)(8) 	Josie 	And 	The 	(24) Gettln 	Over 	 (I) High Chapperal 	 11:30 
(33) 700 Club 	 Pussycats 	 (35) Uniscope 	 (24) Woman 	 (2)(8) Saturday Night 
(44) Love. American Style 	(61(13) 	Bugs 	Bunny-Road 	4) Soul Train 	 4:30 	 (6) Movie 
11:30 	 Runner 	 12:30 	. 	 (3) Consumer Survival Kit 	(9) Movie - 	 - 	 1111 0IIA..4.. 

(CATV.) This Is The NFL 
V-61 	Cultural 	Anthro- 

pology 
II UtJ UP. 
(3) Indian Summer (35) Car And Track 

(9) Wide World Of Entertain (9) Tom And Jerry-Grape Ape (6)(13) Cosby Kids 500 
ment (44) Encounter (CATV-6) 	Gilligans 	island (3) Florida Report 

(44) Movie 9:00 (9) American Bandstand (CATV.L) 	Love, American 
11:40 (2)$) Waldo Kitty (35) Cesar's World Style 
(6) Movie (3)(24) Electric Company 100 (1) Invisible Man 
(13) Movie (44) Gerald Derstein Soul Train (9) Wide World Of Sports 
1:00 9:30 Sesame Street (24) Say Brother 
(2)(I) Midnight Special (2)(8) Pink Panther (61(13) Famous Classic Tales (35) Party 
(9) Movie (3)(24) Mister Rogers (CATV.4) Soul Train (3$) Star Trek 
(44) Movie (61(13) ScoobyDoo (CATV.13) 	Movie 	Double 

5:30 

2:45 (CATV.6) Man And Environ Feature (3) Quick On The Draw 
(44) Movie mont (24) Washington Week In Re. (24) 	Black 	Perspective 	On 
3:00 (9) Lost Saucer view The News 
(9) Movie (CATV.13) Movie (35) NFL Game Of The Week (33) Nashville On The Road 
4:15 10:00 (44) Combat EVENING 
(44) Movie (2)(8) Land Of The Lost 1:30 6:00 
5:10 (3)(24) Sesame Street (6)(13) What's 	Communism (3) Villa Algre 
(9) Movie (3)(24) Shazamisis All About? (6)(S)(13) News 

(CATV.4) Untouchables 
-- (24) Book Beat 

TV HIGHLIGHTS - 

(35) Pop Goes The Country 
(44) Untouchables 
6:30 

Commission Split On Choice 	
. ..: 

*__ A-mi " 

16 City Hall Site Undecided 	# 	
- 	

.  

I 

; 	201011110- - - - - 

I ED. NOTE: The following Is l)epartinent complex, the plans 
- 	 Food Fair Shopping Center has certIficates, franchise monies 	..gk I the first article of a four part for which are expected to be "I'm not sure I have entered the picture," said or various types of taxes," 	"r 	 - series which explores the presented to City Coin, 
a preference at this Commissioner Julian Men. Stenstrom said. posswi 	 e city rn ssloners before . 	

' 	 strom.  hall. 	 Thanksgiving. 	 time. Right now, we 	
. 	 Commissioner 	A.A. 	' 	 -"•'- -- 	 •'' 

- 	 could consider the 14 	- "1 voted for giving 1'Ofl' McClanaha said lic Icel.s liku 	' 	 : •. 	 __  - 	

r'' -. HyJOEASKREN 	But of the five city COlD- acre site at French siderotion to the 14-acre site he shouldn't comment on the IF 	Herald Staff Writer 	inissioners, only three now are 	
, 	 primarily to get the corn- city hall location controversy 	 . 	'- - 1 First of a 4'I'art Series) 	in favor of the landfill site for Ave. and Seminole mission off dead center and unless he's In a public meeting. 

	

(" 	- 

 - I 

DI i the future city ball structure. Blvd.; the present headed in some direction. We 	
I to 	I 	., 	_ IJ jn 

Sanford City fathers are 	Mayor-Commissioner 	city hail site; the spentt,tiree)'earsdecidingona 	Pressedfurther,McC)anahan 	
g 	: j . ' 

. sharply split on the 14-acre city. 	 , 	 , , 	 I. 	i 	£ 	 La Enforcement Center site said i. favors t 	14-acre 	
. Moore and Commissioner j0 	Chamber Oi 	om- 	.,, 	, 	

don't 	 • 	 .. . owned landfill acreage fronting 	 , 	 , 	 a 	a year w uulnu it. 	uofl t landfill SRC since t WAS ID), 	 5. 	A 	 •'  :..#4. ,i:': French Ave. and Seminole 
Morris have said they prefer merce site, and fin- belie%ethepresentcltyhallcan project"andhesaidhewantsto 	 '.") 	 1 v :;i Blvd. on the lakefront, part 	
building the new City Hall ° 	ally, the Food Fair last four the present two-and-a-balf acre years and meet our see a "combined operation" of 	' 	

-1 

I 	 - 	 '7 j which already has been 	 6 .."... Sho  which is pping Center has needs," said Stenstrom 	the new cit> hall sith the new 	/ 	I 	
" 

designated as the new home for across the street
site on Park 	

' from 	entered the picture." 	Stenstrorn said he wants 	
public works complex. 	 I' 	I 	 - a city hail, 	

county courthouse. 	
- Commissioner wait untli the Downtown 	"We need some more work 	 I 	 / Detailed soil boring tests are 	 Julian st 	Development 	Commission sessions, but I'm pleased we're 	

. 	 Ii 	 '.' 	 - 	 i being set up now on two thirds , Matter of fact, County 	u an 	ens rom 
"comes up with a preliminary moving ahead on the public 	 - : ':'', - of the tract earmarked for the tMWmission Chairman Sid 	 plan." 	 work 	center", 	said 	 :;-.,. 	. 	. 	 - new $1.8 million city hall Vihien Jr., has started a letter. 	 McClanahan. 	 L.. -- - - 	 - - 	- 

building, according to City writing campaign to keep city property," said Commissioner 	Finally, I am not adverse to 
Manager Warren E. "Pete" hall at the existing location. 	Gordon Meyer. 	 listing the advantages and 	He said it is hard to say if the 	

-. . 	 - 	 -. c'' Knowles. lie said the total land 	 (lisadvantages of these and delay in building a new city hall 	
.. 	- 	.1 

 

"If economically feasible, I 	"I'm not sure I have a perhaps other sites, putting would have any influence on lk~ A 
 determined 	UI tests pr

efer the 14-acre site. .. lilt is preference at this time. Right 	them on a ballot and letting the building costs. 	
- -1 	 .3 	 " E ' estimated 	

not feasible, I would prefer the now we could consider the 14- people decide. Alter all, a new 	 - - - 	 - at auut $100, are present site of P
ark Ave. and acre site at French Ave. and city hall would belong to the (Tomorrow: Exploring some BICENTENNIAL 	Decorating the Winter Springs Elementary School media center completed.

Seminole Blvd., with the put- Seminole Blvd., the present city people. They're going to have to benefits and problems of four 	 in honor of the nation's Bicentennial year are (from left) Fif th The rest of the tract Is being chase of additional property to hail site, the Chamber of pay for it regardless of whether different possible city hull DECORATIONS 	graders Kern Rush, Robbie Brown and Susan Danford. (Herald used for a $225, 	Public Works the presently owned city Commerce site, and finally, the the money comes from revenue iltes. 	 Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 

Vihlen Wants Voter Referendum 

'I 

) 

- 	.1 

Education Week 

Is Here Again? 

Will the real "American Education Week" please 
standup' 

Observance of American Educa tion Week begins 
Sunday (Nov. 16 through 22 ), according to official state 
and local sources, and the theme is "Our Future is in Our 
SchooLs." 

Seminole County Superintendent William P. "Bud" 
Iayer said last month the week of Oct. 26 through Nov. 1 
was American Education Week and observance of it was 
left up to the 39 ind ividual schools In the district. 

"We don't know how the mix-up happened. It's sup-
posed to be a nationwide obserXance Nov. 16 to fl," Mrs. 
Joann l(aulerson, secretary to State Education Com-
missioner Ralph Turlington, said from her Tallahassee 
office Thursday. 

Craig Orseno, career education coordinator, said 
several schools have projects lined up and they will follow 
the theme next week when "resource people will be in-
vited to the schools." 

Orseno said it's up to the Individual schools as to their 
setting visiting plans for parents. 
- 

5" 

'Ii 

ui i-ionsaa's Watching 	

F 

______ 

(cDr.my n. t • iy Tw.i I I1vf$ 

BIG SHUFFLE Desperate to Schreiber guests as a fumbling murder usspect. But tonight (6)(13) News CBS 

 (3)(24) Florida Business 	
Advits ii w clieø 1k Week 

find a new track for Friday Gypsy trying to coach Ed he's guert.starred as a doctor (I) NBC News 
(9) ABC News night improved ratings, CBS Brown and Chico on how they involved In a murder case. 
(3$) Animal World - 

- 

makes some schedule changes can stall off the bank from Another doctor is accused of 7:00 
	 CC 

= ..--- .9 - 	
A " i ; f D_ 	

C 

to night in a test pattern. "Big foreclosing on the mortgage. murder, and Barnaby Is hired 
(2) Last Of The Wild 	

......  
- 	 ___ "MASH" played earlier In the 8-9 ABC 

BARBARY COAST txt again plays a key role, this (6) Hee Maw 	 _ 

Eddie" is wiped out, but 	 to prove his innocence. A radio (3) Firing Line 	 _____ 

week is back at its old Tuesday'Arson and Old Lace" To fish time to prove out a pint made (CATV-6) 20,000 Leagues It 	

-

stand for one week only, unless out an arson ring that 
"offers" bya young woman who cij 	Under The Sea 

(1) 	Conference 	* 	 LEAVE KIDDIES AT THEATRE the move turns up new ratings protection, Cable 
becomes a she witnessed the murder. 	(9) I awrence Welk 	* / 

I 	* virtues. An Orson-Welles_ boxing promoter and the 	
(13) Project 13 	 i4NFORD PLAZA STQP ,,,VPPINGJ 	* ONE narrated        I a n t a 	reluctant Cash is the lighter. A 	

1011 NBC POLICE STORY (24) Burns And Allen 	* 	 I 	
__j 	* "Magnificlent Monsters of 	pretty lady turns their Ayes. 	'The Test of Brotherhood" (35)(4-4) Wrestling 	 * 

__________ Deep," spells the hour now. 	940 CBS P.AWAII FIVEO A Edward Albert and George 7:30 	 * 	 *
(2) Friends Of Man 	* * I The network also had planned submarine chase excites this Maharis costar as brothers 

on (8) Here And There SAT, 	* to preempt the foundering episode as McCarrett tracks the force. When the YOunger (13) Candid Camera 	* "flawai Fire 0" series, down a dope-smuggling ring, brother, Albert, makes serious (24) Journey To Japan 	* 	 I' p M,
2

102:30 M. 
* replacing it with Flip Wilson Jack Cassidy plays a high- mistakes, his older brother is 8:00 	 * tonight, but had a change of school official who uses his torn between family loyalty (2)(i) Movie 	 * 	

[1] () 	

pm. to 3pm. * 

NOW 'TILL 
DEC. 271h 	* heart. It would not have upset education post asa cover while and duty, which threatens 	(3)(24) Family At War 

(6)(13) Jeffersoris 	 * 	 *  Jack Lord, star of the show, if he heads up the ring. 	 Albert's police Career, 	(CATV * 	 11.i) Friends Of Man CBS decided to return "Hawaii 
Five 0" to its Tuesday slot 9-10 NBC ROCKFORD FILES 	

OTHER PLAZA CAN PROVIDE A BABY SITTER* 

where it had nothing but suc- "Chicken Little's a Little THEN i 
SHOP I cess last season. 	 Chicken" An old cellmate /nth.acre.:e 

ABOUT TONIGHT: 	conies along and enlists Rock- 	 EASY I 
r 	 .q ('ftc 	 ford's help in collecting :in nhl II 	flht MAIITU" 11 - - 	 -.... 	., ..... 	

Tf(j  

MONSTERS 

OF THE DEEP debt. Little does Rockford 

f 	on 	puts him into conflict with a 	 *

* 
LAUJI MtW 

RERUN Emrny-winning realize that his friendly gestwe 	 * MERCHANDISE... 	Starring 

NA , ~',-,, 14 special 	 Today 
f ~~l 

*  
J- 	, - 4-6-T, I ,,P'~- " , 	 pilgrimmage of loolo&lst Roger mob boss Ray Danton. zdOW066 	 * 	YA WA IS... 

	

1~ "'T 
,e Payne who took his family to 9-11 ABC FRIDAY NIGHT 	 * GREAT BUYS... I the Patagonian coast of MOVIE "Hustling" Rerun The Golden Age Olympics Is ThIAT* 

* all but a memory until next 
Argentina, fighting wind and ABC, lookiag to perk up its 	 if 

R Iii I1 	* GREAT BARGAINS... 
I 	

'' I 
	

rain to study giant mammals in Friday ratings, brings back this 	 * * ift 	year. This year's event has their natural habitat, 	widely acclaimed, provocative 

__ 	

C. I 
*CG CRAI 8-1:30 NBC SANFORD AND movie'made.forTV which ... 	 h 	' 	i 	

can look forward to bigger and 

turns into a Professor Higgins It is a frank, searing drama 	 I S CO II, 1110 I 	

been dubbed a success and we 

SON "My Fair Esther" Fred details the n)ultiriiillien.dollar -_ 	HELD OVER 

0 

better competition in years Almanac  takes on the impossible. He prositution racket in New York. ahead - maybe even to the 
1OWii[A1iICF nsiflnncal i..t't flpc,I Tim T, 

of ,. 	• 	/y -))- 	and tries to transfrom Aunt that does break certain barriers 	 I 	 ac 
__~_ 	 Esther into an elegant lady. She in language use, but is not 	 . L 	-of N~~, 
- _-~ 

 

0 	
I 

 
ain't no Ilia, and Fred ain't no tasteless. Lee Remick stars as 

 r .1  IIigjtns 	 an investigative reporter, 	 a 	
I_;;__~ 	 I 	

And The Herald is planning 	 7. 	 Show 
issue Animal Control Officer Ralph 	au 	 ç\lCHOf 

8:30 NBC CHICO ANt) THE 	10-11 CBS BARNABY JONES 	 for Thanksgiving Day. 	 i 	 • Willis enjoys his work. As a 	 '1. I' 	"p:' 

	

MAN 'the Misfortune Teller" Last night, Larry flagman was 	 Adults 2.00 	 mutter of fact, he loves animals 	 '-' 	

I 

AnnoUncing a brand new book by The ASSOIj810d 	
Bushy mustached Avery a radio show host and prime 	 l you're a shopper, you'll 	 •4q 	. 	 KiddIes 1.00 	 so much he takes off on 	 - 

Press that gives the whole dramatic swee of 1776 	
find the Herald Christmas 	 - 	 SAT.ASU 	 weekends several times a bear 	 -. 

the founding year 	 shopping issue loaded with 	 - 	 SHOWTIM 	 to be a judge in American 
Daily Lite 	 great values from local merchants

and department stores. You'll 	 . - 
	 ; 	 3:41 1:10 	 Kennel Club dog shows. Read 	----=:_ 	

0 	1:30 9:14 	 Audle Murphy's account of 	
-
.'7 7-i 

the pages of The Herald 
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officer, 	per 

/4 	 enforcement, an increase of 53  

population 	budget 	employes 
 1. 	 personnel 

	capita 

Seminole 
County 	 136,246 	12,490,611 	140 	7! 	1.1,866 	IlL!! 

Sanford 	 22,635 	932,301 	70 	51 	1444 	41.13 

Springs 	 1L170 	595,656 	- 	- - 	- 	 90 
- 	I 	about half the expenses of 	 __________ 	________ 	___ 

Altamonte 	
- 

('sselberry 	14,429 	515,989 	38 	30 	1'481 	4011 

Longwood 	6,005 	181,220 	18 	14 	i-tn 
k--'---- 

Winter 

his men for assistance only 	 ________ _ 	_ Springs 	 1,234 	141,412 	1! 	9 	1-171 	33.40 

O'.-iedo 	- 	108,584 	13 	 1341 	- 	3L 

Lake Mary 	,4(s 	62,900 	6 	 5 	1-439 	25.73 

Totals 	 131,246 	15,144,222 	339 

County Commission *To Push For New Jal 

By ED PRICXETT 	prisoners are forced to occupy referendums were turned down mnlssloners will take a look considered for a courthouse Freeman has suggested holding Herald Staff Writer 	space. 	 last year by Seminole County Monday at the Montgomery annex in South Seminole. 	public hearings before deciding The commission last Tuesday voters. 	 Ward building in Casselber'ry 	A $1-million bond issue was on a specific building. Jail options, priorities for the agreed to discuss the possibility 	With conun:ssion approval of as a potential structure for the approved as the method to rase i 	Al-'s) scehthi 	for discussion cotintv "torney, labor rinticris of asking the voters 
!Jr 

mone-' the financing mechanism far new courthouse annex, 	money for the new courthouse, is a'ratlng system for county and the new county courthouse to build the new jail. Two such the courthouse south, corn- 	Other buildings also may be 	County Attorney Tom 	(Continued On Page 2-A; south are topics for discussion 
Countyby the Seminole  

Commission 	ndaywork 
26 Inmates Returned Ped To e-Opened Facility 

Commission Chairman Sid 	The Seminole County Jail, the jail since June 9, the date a "It looks real grod. A the entire state "because of all small to meet the needs of the Vl.hlen Jr., has vowed to P"th having received approval from fire gutted the facility, leaving tremendous 	amou'it 	of the checks and balances." 	county. "very, very" hard for a state officials Friday, is back in 10 inmates and a jailer dead. equipment has been instaiied. A 	 t 	t' 	Although the present facility referendum to construct a new business. 	 E.V. Fretwell, deputy state tremendous amount of money 	State uulc1a gran VU per- 
was designed to house 87 in- $2.5-million jail. 	 A total of 26 prisoners were fire marshal, arid Cecil Sewell, has been spent." 	 mission for the jai' to open 
mates, Jail Administrator Jail Administrator George brought in from neighboring chief Inspector for the Florida 	County Commission Chair- several hours after 	
George Proudfoot said the Proudfoot says the current jails on Friday, jail officials Department 	of 	Prisoner man Sid VihIen Jr., who par- 	ion our. 	
population would go over 100 if facility was built to house 87 reported. 	 Rehabilitation, were among ticipated In the tour of the 	Although the jail has won all Inmates scheduled to return Inmates. 	 Some $84,000 worth of safety those checking the jail Friday. facility, said Sewell should use state approval to reopen, of. to the jail actually make the 

On some days as many as 100 equipment has been installed at 	At one IHflt, Fretwell said, the Seminole jail as a model for fic-ials say the facility is too move. 

4 	Carries $5 Million Price Tag 

i 4.~ 
0497*__, 	- It 

. op 

Cost Of Law Enforcement Jumps 

-" 	 By DONNA E.STES 	 -_ 
Herald Staff Writer 	I 	 LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT C(rs 

Seminole County residents, in 
fiscal 1975-'76, are paying it 
record $5 million for local law 

per cent over 1974 and more 
1/ 	 )'" 	 than twice as much as in 1973. 	 ___ _ 

' 	 Municipal taxpayers are 
paying the lion's share of the 

r, 	 iii , 	 costs, since they are assessed 

	

- 	 Y I ( '. 	 - 	 for city police departments and 

operating 	the 	sheriff's 
/ 	- .1 	

- 	 11 department as well.f.  
- 	 - . 	 Municipal police tieliart- 
- 	 - . 	

. 	merits handle law enforcement - 	
- 	 w ithin the respective cities, 

calling on Sheriff John Polk and 

I 	- 	. 	 . . when alolutely necessary, By 
- 	 . 	the same token, Polk also calls  

- 	 on the municipal police forces 

	

-. 	- 	- . . 	 . - 
	 for assistance as needed. 	 _______ 

While the Federal Bureau of 
__________ 	 Investigation (1-131) recom 

	

- 	 ---', - - 	 ' mends the ideal police 

If you're a merchant, you'll want 
to plan your Christmas Kick-off 
ads now. Readers of The Herald 
traditionally shop the Thanksgiving 
Day issue for Christmas shopping 
Ideas. They look forward to your 
advertising and respond to good 
values. 

Shopper or Merchant. There are 
always opportunities waiting 
for you in The Herald, 

We'll help you get the lump 
on Christmas this Thanksgiving Day. 

p 	• 	 flbIPlVlIJ 

' LUI CREON 
SPECIAL 

I 	

". 4'(/1 
SERVED 

Meat 	
414 W ' / 

2 Vegetables 	rF)/ 
/ 

t4S 8
0.1 Bred & Butter  

BREAKFAST 	 // 

SERVED 	 --< Ti I 
ANYTIME 	

(d 

V 

-' HOTBISCUITS 
fç 	 Served Daily 

touno'ing Fathers 
Founding Foes 
Independence Won 

Independence A/tnst Lost 
Here in one oversized volume it, the story of 1776, 

Americas momentous year Hundreds of pictures 
100.000 words of text Suspense Surpries History 
told for today 

It's called "75 The World Turned Upside Down 'S 
Told in Journal form, it is a book that rakes you behtqd 

?ni.', U 	0 
Only $7 95 Order now and get a free color map of 

the colonial era it's the next best thing to having been 
there 
- - - - - - - - 
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Saturday's high 66. Overnight -- 
low 37 	 IT'S COLD, BUT ( 	Fair and warmer today.
Highs In the mld 70s. Laws  NOT THAT COLD 
tonight In the mid and upper 
lOs. 	Northerly 	winds 
diminishing and becoming 
northeasterly. 

Details and t ties are on Page 
7-A. 

___ 	 -. department its one officer for shopping centers and workers The population figures are statisticsare seven men who evers- 	)O 	residents, 	all 	of mi 	the 	var1uu; 	city 	business comupi!ed tjv the Ur.iversity of 

- 	-iui _______ 	

- 

SeIniriule's 	cities, 	except 
Altamonte Springs, has a better 

establishments are taken into 
consideration. 

F!crtda, 	i'opulation 	Center, 
arC 	prO(t5S 	servers, 	make 
arrests and serve warrints. 

- 	 - ratio than the ideal. ('asselberry, 	l,ongv. nod, 
These preliminary statistics 
may 	he 	challenged 	by 	the 

As noted in the chart below, 
_____ 	 ______ 

Officials 	of 	various 	cities, Winter Springs 	and Sanford govrrrunent.al units, Two cities, 
the highest per capita cost for 
law enforcement in Seminole including 	Casselberry, 

Altaimmonte, 	Winter 	Springs, 
also point to heavily traveled 

federal 
('asselberry and Lake Mary, County is in the City cut Sanford 

Longwood and Sanford, say a 
state and 	highways and 
business and industrial areas 

have indicated the estimates t $41.19 white Lake Mary has 

- 	

j- 	
- - 	 - comparison 	of 	permanent In addition most of the police 

may not be accurate 
The estimates are as 	July of 

the lowest per capita coat ;it 
- - population to numbers of law departuients have auxiliary er 

* 

1, 1975. 
$2 73 

It should be noted that the- 
- 

The temperatures dropped Into the 30s In Sa.nford on Saturday 
enforcement officers does not 
provide an accurate picture of 

reserve 	police 	officers, 	men 
who are certified or are corn- 

The budiets cited went into 
effect 	Oct. 	1, 

Sheriffs 	Department 	budget 

morning, but that dii.n't stop people from turning out In large shat their policemen have to pleting 	their 	certification 
1975 	with 	the 

beginnink of 	the 	new 	fiscal 
includes funds and persotinel 

numbers to participate in the annual March of Dimes Walkathon. contend with. requirements 	and 	wtic Year. 
for the county Jail an'i bailiffs 

On hand for the start of the fund-raising event were Seminole Altamonte Springs claims its volunteer their time. Numbers of employes iniclude 
for the county ;iM circuit cu( 

County 'Dimes' Chairman William P. 'Bud' Layer, National department 	protects 	and As examples, Longwood's clerks, radio dispatchers and 
system 

White many of the dUes have Poster Child Tammy Patterson (center) of Mount Pleasant, polices 	more 	than 	triple 	Its police 	department 	has 	10 other office personnel Included they jails, 	are 	considered Tenn., and Lorraine Farrell, a filth grader at Woodbn& permanent population daily reserve officers, all qualified, among the sworn 	personnel holding facilities, 	thus do and Elenwiitary School, who took part in the walkatho. 	Herald when SR 436 traffic, shoppers at hilt: the sheriff's department i time with arrest 	I in ptwers 
Pioto by Bill Vincent Jr.) the Altamonte Mall and other his 2.3 reserve officers, the 	Sheriff's 	Department 

not require as many persons for 
(iperi(lun1 
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